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PROFESSIONAL

CHARLES CARTER
Attorney art Xarw

101 So 24 Merchant Street y

A ROSA
AttorrLoy art Xjotw

No 15 Kjlmiujiasu Street
04 Honolulu H I

r XtrTTXIABl C PARKE

Attorney at I arw
And Agent to take Acknowledgments

OFFICE 13 Kaahumaku Stkee
1239 Honolnln H I lv

f W- - R CASTLE

And Notary Public Attends all the Courts of

1301 the Kingdom y

J ALPRED MAQOON

Attorney and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street

Honolulu H I
1230 y

THOMAS W HOBRON

Notary X3txtolc
Offios with W O Smith CG Fort street

1G3 1 1304 t

CUC 11 BKOWK
TT0ENEY AKD COUNSELLOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC
At u a put fnr i ikim Acknowledgments of

falanrl rf Ontinio n mart a fnwVn
Campbell Block Merchant Street Honolulu

IMH

LORRIN A THURSTON

a 1rfcor23y SUt XjaX77
HONOLULU H I

Office oee Eisiiof Cos Bakk
1333 ly

rOEK M PATY
KflflAEY PUBLIC ana COMMISSIONER

ofDEEDS

For the States of California and New York
JQce at the Bank of Bishop Co Honolulu

1804

J H WHITNEY M D D D- - S

Dental Rooms on Fort Street
JfEcu n Brewers Block corncrHotel and Fort

13tH y streets Entrance Hotel street

WILLIAM 0 SMITH

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

fo Fort Street Honolulu
1304 y

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII

3 N B Bills PnoairrLT CouEcrxD es
H041y

WILLIAM C ACHI
Attorney and Counsellor at law and

Ileal Estate Broker
Attends ah the Courts of tiie Kingdom

OFFICE No SG Merchant Street
Honolulu II I Iy

NELLIE M LOWREY

Notary - 3Pixklc5
OKFICE with W R Castle opposite

- Pnet Offlpp 1v
il

BQI- - T WATKRIIOlttiK
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
13 Queen Street Honolnln H I y

-- ejeri-1

Business QTarus

HONOLULU TUESDAY DECEMBER 2 1890

MISCELLANEOUS

BISHOP COMPANY
ESTAKIiISSED XIT 18S8

BANKERS
IIONOIjfliU HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AND THEIR AOEXTS IN
New York Boston Paris
MESSRS N M ROTHSCHILD SONS LONDON

-FR- ANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney
London

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney
Sydney The Bank of New Zealand Auckland
and its Branches in Christchurch D jnedin and

Well incton
The Bank of British Columbia Portland

Oregon
The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
Th Chartered Bank of London Australia and

Cnina
Hongkong Yokohama Japan And transact a

1304 General Banking Business y

W ROWELL
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

1343 ROOM 5 SPRECKELS BLOCK Iy i

K HOOKANO
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Attends all the Conirrs op the Kingdom

Collections Peomitlt Attended To
1273 NORTH KOHALA HAWAII Iy

H L HOLSTEIN
A ttoraey art JLtarw

Collections Pbomptlt Attendedto
126S KOHALA HAWAII Iy

HAWAIIAN WINE CO
FRANK BROWN Manager

23 and 30 Merchaut Street
133 ly

Honolulu II I

H H WILLIAMS CO
Importers Manufacturers Upholsterers

AND SEALERS IN

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Pianos and Musical Instruments
1264 105 FORT STREET Iy

H N CASTLE

3Lttoriaey sut Tarw
OFFICE In the Cartwright Building
opposite Post Office

1LAUS SrilECKELS WM O IRWIN

WM irwi CO
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
1204 Honolulu HI y

1 HACKFELV CO
General Commission Agents

1301 Queen Strcetjlonolula H I

F A SSiCiaAElFrR CO
Importers Commission Mrcs

1304 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

M S GRINBAUM CO

raroitTEns or
Gonl Merchandise and Commission
1304 MorchantsHonoluluHI y

M 5 GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California Street San Francisco Cal

1304 y

MRS A M MELLIS
FoshionaDlo Dress and Cloak Matter
1304 No 17 Emma street Iy

WIXDKK CO
Corner of Fort and Queen Steets Honolulu

lumber Paints Oils Nails Salt Building
1304 Materials of every kind- - y

HlJUJV BROS
Importers of Genoral Merchandise

fkoji
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES
No M Queen Street - - Honolulu HI

HYMAN BROTHERS

Commission rVIerchants
206 Front Street San Francisco

Particular attention paid to filling and shipping
i04 Island orders y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

jE 33E O 3F8 3T
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker

1304 71 Hotel St bet Nnnann and Fort y

G W MACFARLANE CO

Importers and Comioission Merchants
Honolulu Hawaiian Islands

aoe nts yon

Mirrlees Watson Co Scotland Street Iron
Works Glasgow

John Fowler Co Leeds Limited Steam Plow
1301 and Locomotive Works Leeds Iy

II E McIUfTYRE fc BKO
Grocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner King and Fort Streets
1304 Honolulu H I y

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nuuanu Avenue and Hotel Streets

Choice Ales Wines and Liquors
1304 y

E S CTJNHA

IF otcill KJTiixo Doalor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian GazettebuIIdinjj
1304 No 23 Merchant Street

WU SIAEETEJS pnHOPPETGELT BEBUANX TOCKE
Honolulu Honolulu Honolulu

E MOFFSCIirAEGER CO
King and Bethel Streets

Honolulu II I
Importers and Commission Merchants
1304 y

iiZwmg1W- - Vf KBg

Business Harlis

MISCELLANEOUS

oL3xrijrE3x

BUTTER
ALWAYS SWEET AND GOOD

J i

In 1 2 3 and 7 lb Tins

S POSTER CO
SOLE AGENTS PACIFIC COAST

26 and 23 California Street San Francisco
1309 ly

ANDERSON LUNDY

DENTISTS
3nfB

ARTIFICIAL TEETH FROM

Ono to an DE3atiro Sot
Inserted on Gold Silver Alluminum

and Rubber Bases
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty
To persons wearing Rubber Plates which are a
constant source of irritation to the mouth and
throat we would recommend our Prophylactic
Metal Plate All operations performed in ac-
cordance

¬

with the latest improvements in
dental science Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrous Oxide Uas

t3T Hotel Street Tresloan Premises
12ft0 ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
vW Steam EuginesSuKar Mills Boilers
T ilnnwi Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Description
83 Madn to Order S3

Particular attention paid to Ships Black
smithing JOB WORK executed on theshorteet

1304 notice y

E O IIAJLIj SO IV

LIMITED
Importers and Dealers in Hardware

Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise
OFFICERS

WmW Hall President and Manager
E O White Secretary and Treasnrer
Wm F Allen Auditor
ThosMayand F Wuudenburg Directors- 1301 Corner Fort and King Sts y

THEO J51 DATIES Co
Importers and Commission Merchants

AND A0EN7S TO

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co

1301 AndNorthern Assurance Company y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Crocer
111 King Street uuder Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied at short nottce New Goods by eery
steamer Orders rom the other islands faith ¬

fully executed
1304 TELEPHONE No 119 j

It LEWERS r JLOWKEr C 31 COOKE

IjEIVKKS Jn COOKE
Successors to Lewees Dickson

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all kinds of Building Materials

1304 FortStreetHonolulu y

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Comnanv

Mmitca
Money loaned for long o suort periods

ON APPROVED SECURITY
Apply to W L GREEN Manager

1304 gOmce Bcavcr Block Fort St t
C BREWER COMPANY

Limited
Gereral Mercantile and Commission Agents

QUEEN STREET HONOLULU n I
list or orncERs

PC JONESjr - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasnrer andSecrctary
Col W F ALLEN Auditor

DIRECTORS

HonCRBISHOP HENRY WATERHOUSE
1304 SAML C ALLEN Iy

FEED CO
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIIf
Queen and Edinburgh Sts

Toloplioxio 173
Island orders solicited

1304 3m

Eedwarcl Howell

Contractors Builders
Brick Stone and Wooden Building

Estimates Given

Jobblnc Promptly Attended to

76 KING STEEET

Bell Telephone No 3
115 3mv

F O Box US

Five Room Cottage To Let

A DESIRAULE COTTAGE ON
Kinau street makai of residence
of Mr i E Boardman with
right of way to cars on Beretauia

street Premises in first class condition
V1ot particulars apply to J Roth

well at General Post Office 123 t6

eBpi

10 PAGE EDITION
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A STORY- - OF THANKSGIVING CON-

TRASTS

¬

I
My heart oerflows with emotion

As I retrospect on a time
A thanksgiving of deep devotion

Ah twas a far away clime
I was neither alone or lonely tho the

the red leaf marked the time
Those were days of mellow ripeness

Like the jabled oil and wine
II

Twas a time when sere November
Left his white locks flowing wide

As he called with horn of plenty
A nations homage to his side

The golden harvest of a nation
Were rendered in accord

And the staunch heart of Creation
Gave thanks unto tho Lord

in
For the ripened corn was gathered

Great bins were brimming oer
The granaries filled from soil well tilled

Oerflowed the threshing flower
Sweet peacelB orn of plentv

Gave rest to sweeten toif
There was valor in honest labor

To crown the tiller of the soil
PART II

They talk of a fine Thanksgiving
It comes to my soul but a name

Mv neigh Uor proclaims it November
My calepdar does just the same

Tho our rhornings are softwarm and rosy
Our noon days are calm in delight

While tho turquoise ot day grows hazy
Deepening into splendors of night

f II
Our fields are not brown tho verdant

Our trees freshly dipped by the rain
Likewise roses smile at neighboring

poses
Tho yottrs Jack Frost has slain

I write from windows of plenty
In the heart of floras perfume

While the breath of treesthro the rustle of
caves

Comes laden with tropical bloom
in

And this is a Glad Thanksgiving
To me tis the Gentle Spring time

Birds in the tree are singing to me
Tho a Stranger I now shall opine

While the fore of Hawaii is seductive
With its legends and mythical score

For my Thanksgiving Day I would
fain fly away

To the snowy Thanksgiving of yore
PART III

A strangeriM look in your faces
As strangers j ou gaze-into-nii-

Like strangers wejostle in places
At this harmonious Thanksgiving

time
In this clime my soul melts to nature

Tho my youth knewa different school
In maternal duty we notehergreatbeauty

In never undressing by rule
In her soft velvet texture there is nothing

to vex you
She approves of no radical change

She keeps growing and blowing and reap-
ing

¬

and sowing
From the Palace een down to the

Grange
ii

To transplant a plant never say cant
For tis quite independent of soil

It will not come to grief or lose one little
leaf

If you plant it on a bit of tin foil
Thanksgiving in Paradise Yes it is so
God gave to each man without toil

He gathers his bread from the tree oer his
head

iiWithout fore thought for harvest or
spoil

in
Unknown to the many who wander

Alone the rough way steeped in tears
Unknown as they arc unknowing

We plod our own way thro the years
As strangers we look in their faces

AS strangers strange looks greet ours
Tho our prayer is no respector of places
We beseech to the Almighty Powers

IV

And our soul swells in prayerful devotion
We supplicate in deep gratitude

To the Lord of all fruitful Creation
The Giver of all common good

For the homes that areonthe rough ocean
To the Yule log that glows in the East

For our southern hearthstones devotion
And Englands we1 garnered sheaf

For our tropical homes in mild splendor
For their fruitage of Flora so rare

For the millions of souls-- brave yet tender
Wc bring ail to Tnee in oir prayer

Honolulu Nov 24 1890

HER NAME

MAIiFAI

Im losted Could you find me
please

Poor little frightened baby
The wind had tossed her golden fleece
The stone had scratched her dimpled

knees
I stooped and lifted her with ease

And softly whispered Maybe

Tell mo your name my little maid
I cant find you without it
My name is Shiney eyes she said
Yes but your last She shook her

head
Up to my house ey never said
A single fingabout it

But dear I said what is your
name

Why didnt your hear me told you
Dust Shiney eyes A bright thought

came
Yes when youre good but when they

blame
You little one ist just the same

When mamma has to scold you
My mamma never scolds she moans
A little blush ensuing
Cept when Ive been a frowing stones

And then she says the culprit owns
Mehetable Sapphira Jones

What has you been a doing

Please send me some more
money writes a young man from
the seaside life is very costly here
Even the waves go broke as soon
as they touch the shore

v VW--T
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I WHOLE No 1351

BY AUTHOEITY

AN ACT

To Establish and Khgulate thb Wailuku Water
Works

Be it Enacted by the-- King and the Legislature of the
Hawaiian Kingdom

Section 1 The Minister of Interior is herebV author-
ized

¬

to establish Water Works at Wailuku Island of
Maui and supply water to the inhabitants and he shall
have the general charge of the pipes and conduits of
water supply and of the water land and property that
may be required for such purposes and may regulate the
rates of supply to parties and uses of water and estab-

lish
¬

all such rules as may be needful for the public
interests

Section 2 The said Minister shall appoint some dis-

creet
¬

and capable person to be Superintendent of Water
Works of Wailuku whose duty it shall be to keep the
conduits or pipes in good order and repair and collect
all water rates to have general charge and supervision
of such Water Works under said Minister and perform
such other duties in connection therewith as the said
Minister may prescribe and such Superintendent shall
make under oath at such times as may be required by
said Minister a return of all his receipts and expendi-
tures

¬

Section 3 The Minister of Interior is hereby autho-
rized

¬

and empowered to acquire hold use and possess
by way of lease in fee simple or absolutely such land
and water real estate and property and right of waj-- as
may be required for the use maintenance increase and
development of the Wailuku Water Works provided
that in case any water springs ponds land or property
shall be acquired by lease then the said Minister shall
enter into such lease only by and with the consent of
the Cabinet

Section 4 The Superintendent shall receive such
compensation as may be fixed by the Minister to be paid
out of such moneys as may be appropriated by the
Legislature for Wailuku Water Works unless otherwise
provided for by law

Section 5 This Act shall take effect from and after
the date of its approval

Approved this 11th day of November A D 1890

KALAKAUA REX
By the King

C Isr Spencer

Minister of the Interior

AN ACT

Supplementary to Chapter XXXYII of the Penal
Code of the Hawaiian Islands

Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the
Hawaiian Kingdom

Section 1 Any idle or disorderly person or vagrant
who shall create disturbance of the peace or shall incite
others to create disturbance of the peace or riot or
shall instigate others to gamble or drunkenness is
guilty of a misdemeanor and mayupon the complaint
of the Attorney General or his Deputy be arrested and
brought before one of the Justices of the Supreme
Court and there summarily examined If upou such
examination the Justice shall find that the person so
brought before him is guilty of such misdemeanor such
person shall be punished by expulsion from the Kingdom

Section 2 Any person against whom sentence of
explusion has been rendered who shall remain in or
return to the Kingdom unless such person shall have
been by the King pardoned shall be imprisoned with
hard labor not exceeding five years

Section 3 This Law shall apply only to subjects of
such Foreign Powers who by treaty or conventiohith
the Hawaiian Government have agreed that their sub-

jects
¬

may be returned to their own country for the

fl
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ni
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offenses in this Act mentioned and to any Chinese who

may hereafter enter the Kingdom under an agreement

or special residence permit to depart from the King-

dom

¬

at the expiration of same

Approved this 12th day of November A D 1S90

n Jf

KALAKAUA HEX
iBYifflHE King

4 S j Spencer

Minister of the Interior
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t2fc
IPo Regulate the Importation ogTiBfivE Stock into

this Kingdom intended for Sale

Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the
Hawaiian Kingdom

Section 1 All dealers in live stock bringing live
stock into this Kingdom for sale by order or by import-
ation

¬

for gain such as horses mules jacks cattle sheep
and hogs shall before any of such live stock can be
offered for sale or sold be required to apply for and to
obtain a license to sell from the Minister of the Interior

Section 2 The dealer or dealers of all live stock
brought into this Kingdom for sale shall xay to the
Minister of the Interior a license fee of two hundred
and fifty dollars This license fee shall not apply to any
resident importing for his own use or for breeding pur-
poses

¬

but all animals so imported shall be subject to
the quarantine laws of this Kingdom

Section 3 This license shall be good for one year
from the date issued and shall not be transferable

Section 4 All acts or parts of acts in conflict with
this Act shall be and are herewith repealed

Section 5 This Act shall take effect six months after
the date of its apxnoval

Approved this 12th day of November A D 1S90

KALAKAUA REX
By the King

C N Spencer
- Minister of the Interior

AN ACT

To Encourage and Promote the Cultivation and
Manufacture of Tobacco and for that Purpose
Granting Certain Special Rights and Privileges
upon Certain Conditions and Stipulations

Whereas the Cultivation and Manufacture of Tobacco
iii the Hawaiiau Islands has been heretofore limited
in quantity and inferior in quality and

Whereas W H Cormvell has petitioned for the grant
of certain lands and special rights and privileges for
the purpose of experimenting upon and with said
product with a view of producing the same of a
grade superior to any heretofore produced in the
Hawaiian Islands and of developing such cultiva-
tion

¬

and manufacture thereof into a successful and
permanent industry of this Kingdom and

Whereas said W H Cormvell has proposed to make
all necessary experiments and outlajTs for that pur-
pose

¬

aforesaid at his own- - risk and expense and
without aid from the Government therefore

Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the
Hawaiian Kingdom

Section 1 That no impost tax or duty of any kind
or nature shall be levied or imposed upon the buildings
machinery land or products therefrom that is to say
crops of tobacco raised by said W H Cormvell and his
associates and assigns produced or manufactured in or
upon said Hawaiian Islands or any thereof either for
the cultivation manufacture purchase sale or export
of the same for the period of fifteen years The right
to levey or impose such impost tax or duty for such
period of time being hereby waived

Section 2 That any lands of the Government of the
Hawaiian Islands adapted for the purpose and not
otherwise appropriated and used to the extent of not
exceeding two thousand five hundred 2500 acres be
and is hereby granted to the said W H Cornwell and
his associates his and their successors and assigns for
the period of fifteen years from and after the passage of
this Act to be used only for the purpose of cultivation
producing and manufacturing tobacco at a yearly rental
not exceeding one dollar per acre

Provided however that if such granted lands or any
parb of them are not cultivated in tobacco for three
subsequent years at any time during the term of the
grant of the same shall terminate thereby and the lands
then unused shall revert to the Government

MbHM

WfiW
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Section 3 This Act shall take effect from and after
the date of its approval

Approved this 11th day of November A D 1S90

KALAKAUA REXr
By the King

slt
N SgENOER

Minister of the Interior

ACT

f To Amend Sections 1 and 3 of Chapter LXX of the
- Session Laws of 1SS8 being an Act entitled

An Act to Restrict the Importation and Sale
of Opium or Preparation thereof

Be it Enacted by the Kinq and the Legislature of the
Hawaiian Kingdom - - -

Section 1 That Section 1 of Chapter LXX of the
Session Laws of 1SSS be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as follows

Section 1 The importation of opium or any pre-

paration
¬

thereof into this Kingdom except as authorized
by Section 2 of this Act is hereby strictly prohibited
and whoever shall import sell give or furnish opium or
any preparation thereof to any person in this Kingdom
except as provided in said Section 2 shall be liable to a
penalty of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars or to be imprisoned at hard
labor for any term not exceeding two years or to both
such penalty and imprisonment in the discretion of the
Court one half of which pecuniary penalty shall be paid
to the party giving information which shall lead to the
conviction of the offender

Section 2 That Section 3 of Chapter LXX of the
Laws of 1SSS be and the same is hereby amended so as
to read as follows

Section 3 Any person who shall have in his pos-

session
¬

opium or any preparation thereof which he
shall not have received from the Board of Health or
from a duly licensed physician or surgeon as prescribed
in Section 2 of this Act shall forfeit such opium or pre-

paration
¬

thereof to the Hawaiian Government and the
same shall be seized and delivered to the Board of
Health and such person shall be liable to a penalty of
not less than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred
and fifty dollars or to he imprisoned at hard labor for
any term not exceeding one year or to both such penalty
and imprisonment in the discretion of the Court one
half of which pecuniary penalty shall be paid to the
party giving the information which shall lead to the
conviction of the offender

Section 3 All laws and parts of laws in conflict wiih
the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed

Approved this 12th day of November A D 1890v

V KALAKAUA REX
By the King

C N Spencer

Minister of the Interior

Hvettistmmts

so If yon want THE TOWER YOU DO NOT HAVE TO CLIMB AND
THE WIND MILL THAT RUNS WHEN ALL OTHERS STAND STILL

THE EVER LASTING STEEL AERMOTOR give us a call or drop a
postal card and wo will send copiously iUustrated printed matter showing
every phase of wind mill work and construction including the geared
outfit on barn which docs the work of four horses for the price of one

fe P

As an Ann Wind Catcher compare this Tilting
Tower and its Aermotor with an ordinary windmill
and you will find that it presents but a tithe of the wind
surface to the grasp of the storm that the other does

It is an Agro of Stool Tho AERJIOTOR 13 a
Steel Wheel It ha3 cold rolled Steel Sails
Steel Bands Steel Arms and- - a Halleaulo
Iron Hub Even tho Bolts are cold pressed and
of superior quality Wo are sending out the 8 fC
Aermotor guaranteeing it to do more work than any
10 ft wooden wheel made and the 12 ft pumping and
geared Aermotors guaranteeing them to do moro
work thv any 16 It wooden wheel made leaving the
purchaser to be Judge and have kites had occasion
to regret having mado this seemingly extravagant
guarantee

We are the only makers of a Tiltinc Tower that
never has to be climbed Our Tilting Tower brings tho
wheel down for oiling A child can lower it It eaves
human lives and doubles the life of the wheel

The Aermotor Co

FOR SALE BY THE

12G lvr ISoO lm

G

AN- -

For Irrigation 8 Compared tvilli 12

The 6 ft Acnnotor rou sent tno lsst year has given
cood satisfaction and has deno more than you claimed
it would do 1 attached a 5 in Hit pump toitandcan
tell you It surprised every one to see so small a rod run
so largo a pump rltb so lens a stroke 8 ln and do
it so easy Several gentlemen from Stockton came to
look at my mill They had seen one there pumping
Irom a tub and they did not think It was strong
enough to pump irom a deep well but when they
saw mine in a CO ft well they were convinced of itspower and very much pleased with it 3Iy Aermotor
would supply 1000 head cf cattle With water but I
do not ujo it for stock but for irrigation One day Inoticed a 12 ft wheel 4 inch stroke standIngttillXor 3 hours when my 8 fL wheel with 6 ln
lift pump 6 inch stroke was pumping nicely

HicssnixKIcairea2i6o lobishebbekt

8 Greater than 14

The 8 ft Aermotor 13 taking water out of a 115 ft
well using S in cylinder and lttm pipe It work3
like a charm The 12 ft Aermotors are taking water
onofrom a210 fttto other from a 193 ftwelI and work
finely will run in a light breeze and pump water
whenali ft stands idle ACMASSET

SLLN MIGUEL ClI

Same Work Same Wells 8 Equals 12

I am entirely satisfied with the8 ft Aermotor 33
itlsdoingthesameworktheia ft lsdolngand
both with same advantages and same depth of wells

OSEOSTACal NOT5lSS3 1L H HAilllOSD

Herniates Well
I pump water for about 100 head of cattle with my

8 ft wheel It runs llghterthan any mill I ever saw
regulates well and gives no Jerk to the pnmp

DDUHf Cal Feb 15 1S90 S G UTHE

Xess Wind More Water

With the Aermotor there Is absolutely no jerking of
the pump It runs with much less wind than 10- - ft
wheels of other tp1ps nd hence will pump moro
water JAS T HADtET

TOLO Cat Feb 18 1SS0L

Supplies House and Garden
My Aermotor supplies water for the house and

garden it regulatis all right runs better in light
wind than any mill 1 have seen and bandies the pump
smoothly and satisfactorily GEO A BAYMflKD

SAX FSiS tJSCO Ca Feb 28 lfiSO

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO
HONOLULU H I

Tke Daily Adverser and Weekly trazette
ARE THE LEADING PAPERS OF THE KIXGDOJJ

SUucriiSfiinenif

m i dm
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VjgjfHy

ArrivalofBlengfe

141 Days from Liverpool

LiVUGE C AJRGO OF

New Goods

ef

AnchorsChains -

Cocoa Mats Kettles
Sauce Pans Fry Pans

Bedsteads
Fence Wire

Sheathing Metal
Roofing Iron

Cane Knives
Cutlery

Sole Leather Trunks
White Lead Red Lead
Boiled Litiseed Oil
Castor Oil Belting

V Coal Tar Water Tanks
Fire Brick Red Brick Alum
Red OchreFire Clay
Bags Twine
Filter Clolrj

Soap Groceries
Boots and Shoes

Perfumery Flags
Rope Brushes

Croquet Sets
Dressing Cases

MirrorSj
Saddles

Bridles Felts Whips Spurs
Blankets Sheeting
Dry Goods Merinos
Shawls Handkerchiefs
Victoria Lawns
Mosquito Netting Leggings
Laces Ribbons Hats Helmets
Velvets Embroidered Dresses

Flannel
Basket Trunks

Picnic Hampers
Rugs Mats Carpets

Clothing Tweeds
Ginghams

Hosiery
Scarfs

Suitings in latest styles
Underwear Braces
Sofa Pillows
Gloves Flouncing
Embroidery Curtains
Table Napkins
Table Cloths
Water proof Coats
Artificial Flowers
Dust Cloaks
Fajama Suits
Fine Hosiery Silk Lisle Cotton

Dinner Sets
Tea Sets

Desert Sets
Fancy Crockery

Common Crockery
Wedgewood Waro

Vases

Wicker Ware Fancy Chairs
Hammocks Tables Baskets
Umbrella Stands
Decanters
Salad Bowls
Mush Sets
Flower Pots
Filters
Etc Etc Etc

Theo E Davies Co

W 12W ly

rncral SUrocrtisenmits

H HflCKFEUU ZQ

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

Bfe HJacMeia anoJCJn

Per steamers and other late arri¬

vals a large and complete
assortment of

Dry GroocLs
SUCH AS

Prints Cotton bleached ami
unbleached j

Sheetincs Denims Ticks Stripes e
A fine selection of -

v

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

Also Curtains Mosquito Netting
Lawns etc

Woolen Goods of every description -

A complete line

Tailorj C3 QC5C2J ry
Clothing O TJ Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels etc
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Ribbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets etc
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Rugs etc Fancy Goods Notions
Cs of best English and Australian

HOGSKIE SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes etc

VIENNA JETFRNITtrRE
Looking Glasses etc
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas etc
WRAPPING AND PRINTING

PAPERS
Paints and Oils etc
Asphalf Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Rails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks etc

GEOCEEIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Coud Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tartar
Carb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos etc

CROCKERY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates etc

GLASSWARE
Tumblers Wine Glasses Sample

Bottles etc

LIQUORS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Rhinewine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Syhisky Rum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilseher
Mullers Lagerbier etc
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns etc

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco etc
AUSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce etc

For sale on the Liheral
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
1315 3m

EEE INSURANCE Ail
OF A JAEGER

2Co 13 Kaahmnann Street - - Hosolnln

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG FIRE
INSURANCE CO of Ham¬

burg Germany
LION FIRE INSURANCE CO of

London England
ORIENT INSURANCE CO of

Hartford Conn
NATIONAL FLEE INSUBiiJCHL

UU of Hartford Cobb 1
lam tt

THIS PAPEE IS KXFI OK FOB
E C Dakxs jUsTxxnscFe

AsKircY 64 65 iferduuis Exchange
San Francisco Cal whr contracts for
advertoauig can b made for itdim- -jw j-i

most

cc

Tt

f
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VICTORIOUS VISITORS

iccessful Opening of the New

Baseball Grounds

THE CALIFORNIAS BEAT THE

HONOLULUS

A Large Attendance in tins Grand Stand

and Around the Gronnds The

Cals Put up a Fine Game

The first game of baseball between
the Californias and Honolulns took
place on the new grounds Thursday
afternoon and as was expected
drew a very large attendance The
grand stand which gives a good
view of the diamond was crowded

and a large number of people and
carriages lined the grounds A good
roany got a view of the game from
tie trees surrounding the grounds

MEhe new grounds were the subject
of much admiration for it must
be said that no finer can be
found in the larger cities in the
States They are convenient in every
respect and the diamond on this
occasion was in excellent playing
condition

The spectators were much inter-
ested

¬

in the practice work of the
Californias previous to the game

They are a fine athletic looking set
of fellowsand know how to play ball
Their fielding and coaching were
par excellence and they worked to-

gether
¬

like clockwork Their uni-

forms
¬

are very neat Manager
Hoogs has certainly fulfilled his
promise and brought down a first
class team It is now for the public
to shew their appreciation by exten ¬

sive patronage
The first six innings in this game

were well played by both teams but
in the seventh and eighth the Hono-
lulns

¬

got a little rattled and allowed
the visitors to score fifteen times
Mr SY E Wall umpired behind the
bat the first innings but getting his
wrist hurt by a foul ball he had to
retiie in favor of ChasTVilder Mor
ris Keohokalole was the field umpire

THE lLAY

Jbirst innings Honolulus to the bat
Wodehouse took his base on balls
Chandler rapped for one bag sending
Wodehouse to second Coyne struck
out Chan Wilder flied to Power and
Whitney to Howard Cahill was out at
first from W Lucas Farrell hit to
Chandler and reached first safely on
Uiodehouses failure to hold the ball
Hvard put up a fly which Whitney
gladlv accepted and throwing the ball
tjuickly to first cut off Farrell

Second innings Conrad fanned the
air three times and laughed A Lucas
flied to Sharpand Fredenberg retired on
s ioul fly caught by Ward Fower hit
atyeauty for three bags Sharp followed
suit Power tallying Kielly struck out
Sharp scored on a passed ball Creamer
foul flied to Fredenberg while Leveque
ended the innings by placing a fly in
Conrads hands

Third innings W Lucas and Wocie
house both foul flied to Ward Chandler
hit one in the air to left field which

White Wings gathered in Ward hit
to Chandler who threw wild The ball
however got to third before the runner
and he retired Cahill rapped the sphere
for two bags but got caught napping be-

tween
¬

third and home Farrell retired
at first

Fourth innings Coyne put wrinkles in
the atmosphere Wilder foul flied to
Ward and Whitney was fielded out at
first bv Farrell Howard made a ten
foot hit which W Lucas muffed and a
wild throw by Wilder placed the home
plate within easy reach Powers foul
Ihed to Wodehouse Sharp started out
to make a hit to Waikiki but the ball
dropped in center field and he took his
first He tried to steal second but was
not quite Sharp enough Reilly fanned
the air very prettily three times

Fifth innings Conrad foul flied to
Power A Lucas died at first and
Fredenberg hit one to Cahill which of

iurse he accepted Creamer pud
3V3veiue were both out on foul flys and
Ward retired at first

Sixth innings W Lucas was out at
lrst from Reilly Wodehouse flied to
Cahill Chandler was given his base on
balls Coyne hit to Reilly who made
the only error for his side Wilder also
got his base on balls A passed ball al-

lowed
¬

Chandler to cross the plate
Whitney failed to reach first Cahill
made abase hit to left field which Con-

rad
¬

muffed and the runner took his
second Farrell and Howard were both
out at first Power hit safely to right
and A Lucas being a little slow in
fielding the runner reached second
Sharp hit a fly to center Coyne distin-
guishing

¬

himself by muffing it This let
Power score The innings ended by
Sharp again failing to steal second

Seventh innings Conrad and ALucas
both failed to reach first Fredenberg hit
the ball into Farrells hands The Cali¬

fornias made six runs this trip ten men
goiug to the bat beore the innings end-

ed
¬

A description of the play is not
necessary it would look bad on paper
The outs were Howard and Reilly on
strikes and Power at first

Eighth innings W Lucas fly was
accepted by Cahill Wodehouse got his
base on balls Chandler flied to How
ard who also caught odehouse nap ¬

ping off third a pretty play Nine Cali¬

fornias crossed the plate this innings aid ¬

ed by wild throws by Fredenberg W
Lucas and Wilder and base hits by
tyvveq aeHowardSharp Reilly Creamer
nid Ward The outs were Ward and

first and Cahill between first
an cond There was a sigh of relief
nufrffl the crowd when the innings

Ninth innings Coyne struck out
Wilder got in a safe hit toleft Whitney
was fielded out at first and the ball
being thrown quickly to third Wilder

was retired The Californias being
nineteen runs ahead did not care to bat
and went home

Following is the official score by John
W Winter

CAMFOEKIAS

KA3IES

Cahill
Farrell
Howard
Powerlb
Sharp
Reilly
Creamer
Leveque
Wardc

Total

SAMES

AD P BII O

If 4
p 4

3b 5
5

cf 5
ss 5

2b 5
r f 5

5

3 2

43 20 13 27 1

HOXOLTJLTJS

AB E BII O

Wodehouselstb 2 0 0 10
Chandler ss 3 110Coyne cf 4 0 0 0
Wilder Chan c 4 0 15Whitney 2b 4 0 0 4
Conradtlf 3 0 0 1
Lucas Arf 3 0 0 0
Fredenberg3b 3 0 0 1
LucasWp 3 0 0 3

Total

4
01
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

9

E

29 1 2 24 1G 19

Score by innings
California 0 2 0 1 0 2 C 9 --20
Honolulus 0000010001

Earned runs California 2
Two base hits Cahill
Three base hits Power Sharp
Double plays Howard Whitney Wode-

house
¬

Bases on balls By Lucas 2 Farrell 4
Hit by pitcher Cahill
Struck out Coyne 3 Conrad Howard

Eeilly 3
Stolen bases Reilly
Sacrifice hits Ward
Passed ballsWilder 2 Ward 2
Wild pitches Lucas 3 Farrell 2
Time 1 h 35 m
Umpires W E Wall Chas Wilder and

Kehokalole

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

Dr Kochs New Treatment
Great
World

Attention in the
Kxciting
Medical

The medical world is excited over
the success attained by Dr Koch of
Berlin in his treatment of consump-
tion

¬

His mode of operationas might
be supposed is inocculation but up
to the present he has kept secret the
mode of preparing the fluid prefer-
ring

¬

to have the value of his theory
fully demonstrated before any doubt
can be cast upon it on account of the
inexperience or ignorance of opera-
tors

¬

Dr Koch has treated many
patients with remarkable successand
the German Emperor at the next
session of the Eeichstag will call for
a special appropriation for the estab-
lishment

¬

of hospitals for consump-
tion

¬

Dr Koch states that the
curative lymph itself can be obtained
from Dr Libbertz whose address is
No 28 Lueneburger strasse Berlin
The lymph is described as consisting
of a brownish transparent liquid so
prepared as to be proof against de-

terioration
¬

When diluted with
water for use the matter is liable to
decay It is necessary thereforethat
the attenuations be perfectly steri-
lized

¬

by heat and preserved in a wad¬

ding covering or prepared with a
solution of phenol 50 percentage
strong When taken into the sto-
mach

¬

the curative matter proves to
have no effectand it must be applied
subcutaneously by means of a valve
less syringe which must be rinsed
with absolute alcohol and kept in a
perfectly aseptic condition

NOVEMBER

My lifes summer day is passed
And here beside inv pathway I am

told
Is autumn pursuing No frost nor cold
Heralds her jading day but ah a vast
Holy calm which steals like music in

contrast
Violets and roses have their day
I cast behind me memories of mai
The month wherein I looked upon the

world
With sleeping passions in my little body

curled
I shall not drag them to thy throne

November
Nor hope forgetfulness for which I do

remember
Let my fingers from the autumn roses

pluck
All storms that grew to prick the ears of

luck
Kemembering life as honest hearts re-

member
¬

Let me plainly call my present time
November

Mai Fai
Honolulu Nov 23 1S90

About Fertilizers
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Com-

pany
¬

have just received by the bark
entine S N Castle a shipment of
NitbateOf Soda or Chili Saltpetre
direct from Chili via San Francisco

In Mr J J Williams photogra-
phic

¬

studio may be seen an oil
painting of a scene near the second
bridge Nuuann avenue the work of
Mr A W Bolster It is a capital
production realistic and shows much
taste A large palm tree is well
painted also the rocks and the boys
bathing in the stream

Ha

Sucricii Notices

Mil W F ALLEN

AN OFFICE WITH MESSRS BISHOP
CO corner of Merchant and Kaanumanu

streets and he will be pleased to attend to any
business entrusted to him 1224 6m

THRUMS ALMANAC

JVTO HAND BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAIIAN
J3l ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and general information relating to
these Islands Fries 50 cents or mailed abroad
60 cents each

THOS G THRUM Publisher
1118- - Honolul u H I

A B133BV LL TROPHY

The Challenge Cup Presented hy 3Ir
A G Spalding Arrives A 3IagnI9
cent Piece of Plate

Mr George W Smith of the firm
of Messrs Benson Smith Co re-

ceived

¬

on the last steamer the base-

ball
¬

trophy presented to the Ha-

waiian
¬

Baseball League by Mr A
G Spalding the great baseball mag-

nate
¬

of Chicago None of the base-

ball
¬

players here as yet have seen
it when they do get a glimpse they
will undoubtedly exclaim as did an
Advertises representative last even-
ing

¬

What a magnificent specimen
of the jewelers art how munificent
Mr Spalding has been

The trophy is in the form of a
large vase 30i inches high 13 inches
broad at the base and 15 inches
broad at the widest part It is of
silver beautifully chased on the
upper part On either side of the
base is a batsman in position and a
pitcher with ball in hand

On the front of this base is the fol-

lowing
¬

inscription Spalding Cup
Presented by A G Spalding
Bros to the Hawaiian Baseball
League to become the property of
the club winning it three successive
seasons
H tmnnorcniuiiDiO

On the back is the word
and a blank space for

the names of the winners each sea
son

On the front of the body of the
vase is an engraving of a game of
baseball in progress with a handsome
grandstand in the distance The two
handles are surmounted with silver
baseballs

On each side of the main cover are
two bats crossed with a ball in the
angle while at the top of the cover
stands a player in position to throw
a ball

This beautiful trophy is inclosed
in a large case lined with blue silk
It will shortly be presented with ap-
propriate

¬

exercises to the Kame
hamehas as the Champions of 1890
and they will retain it until next
season Mr Smith who is a cousin
of Mr Spalding says that in a few
days he will place the trophy on ex-

hibition
¬

in the store window of Ben- -

son Smith Co

DANCE AT THE PALACE

A Large Gathering of Society Veoiile
and Officers of the War Ships

The dance at Iolani Palace Mon-

day
¬

evening given by the ladies as a
farewell to His Majesty Admiral
Brown Capt Bemey and officers of
the TJ S Flagship Charleston and
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fowler was
quite a brilliant affair The blue
room and the grand hallway were
very prettily decorated with a profu-
sion

¬

of tropical flowers and ever-
greens

¬

The brilliancy of the elec-
tric

¬

light which illuminated the in-
terior

¬

of the building added much
to the effectiveness of the scene

Their Majesties the King and
Queen and H B H Princess Poo
maikelani stood at the entrance to
the throne room while those who
were present paid their respects
This informal reception being over
dancing at once commenced to the
strains of the Hawaiian string
orchestra stationed on the front
veranda

Among those presentwere Admiral
Brown the captains and officers of
the men-of-w- ar in port members of
the diplomatic and consular corp
and a large number of prominent
society people The programme con-
tained

¬

twelve dances Shortly before
midnight supper was served in the
dining hall At intervals during the
evening the Quintette club sang
selections on the back veranda of the
Palace The whole affair was exceed-
ingly

¬

pleasant

iSJrm SUmmtscmcnts

E G-- SCHUMAN
Hotel Street near Fort

Fine Columbus Buggy Cos

Phaetons iCai

For Sale Cheap Warranted
to Wear

A Large Assortment of

Carts - Brakes
and

E a SCHUMAN
Carries a Large Slock of

Cart

Wagon

--All of

S4 1348 lm
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MATERIALS

Carriage

es Felloes Rims

OAK HICKORY SECOND
GROWTH ASH

duced Prices

and

which are offered at Re- -

Correspondence Solicited
Honolulu H I

ADVERTISER IS THETHE daily paper of the Kingdom

3Trm Stitocriisnnents

NOTICE

THE THSTDERSIGNEB HAV¬
been duly appointed Administrator of

Estate of the late J L CHEESDRO deceased
Notice is hereby civen to all persons to present
their claims ajrainst the Estate of said J L
Clfeesbro dnly anthenticated to the nnder
tijjned at Laurmlioehoe Hawaii within six
months from the date hereof or they will be
forever barred and all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby requested to make immediate
payment

E W BARNARD
Administrator of the Estate of J L Cheesboro
Lanpahoehoe Hawaii Sept 1st 1S90 134S lni

NOTICE

THE KAPIOIiAXE ATATER
noilE has two rooms to accom-

modate
¬

paying patients Ladies of moderate
means who wish to secure a home on reasonable
term before and dnrins the time of confine ¬

ment where the best of food attendance nnrs
ine and medical fkill will be provided will
please apply at the Home to Mrs Miller the
Matron who will attend to admittance give
terms or any other information required

Honolulu October 4 Ib90 1343 3m

Administrators Notice
THE TJKDERSIGXED HAV¬

been duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate or S IIAAHEO Opio late of Kaau
huhn Hamakua deceased notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against said
estate to present the same duly authenticated
with proper vouchers to the undersigned within
sir months from the date hereof or they will be
forever barred and all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay ¬

ment to the undersigned
OHARLES WILLIAMS

Administrator of Estate of SHaaheo Opio
HamaknaHawaii Nov 12 1SS1 131J 5t

Executors Notice
THE UNDEESIGNED HAV¬

been duly appointed Executor of the
Will of PETER J BROWN deceased hereby
gives notice to all persons havlngclaims against
the said estate to present the sama with the
vouchers duly authenticated at the office of
David Dayton King Street over John Notts
Honolulu within sis months from tho date
hereof or they will be forever barred Persons
owing said estate or having property or effects
belonging thereto will please pay the same or
make returns thereof at said office at once

PETER DALTON
Executor Will of Peter J Brown

Dated Honolulu Nov 4 1SD0 iaiS 5t

NOTICE

AT THE A2stXUATj MEET ¬
ING of the Humuula Sheep Station Co

held this day the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year

August Ilaucberg President
Armin Hancberg Vies
Ed Siihr Secretary and Treasurer
Armin Haneberg Auditor

ED SUHIt Secretary
Honolulu Nov Sth 180 iai3 4t

Corporation Notice
NOTICE IS HEKEIiY GIVEN

following officers were elected at
the annual meeting of the Reciprocity Sugar
Company to hold office for the ensuing year

WOSmith President
Wm II Cummings Ycerre3elItJno SWalker v Treasurer
Wm R Castle Secretary
Thos W Hobron Auditor

The foregoing officers constitute the Board of
Directors

WM R CASTLE Secretary
Dated Honoluln Nov 18 1690 1330 3t

Dissolution of Copartnership
NOTICE IS nEIiEBY GIVEN

undersigned heretofore carrying
on busintss under the firm of THE HAWAIIAN
SOAP CO havo dissolved partnership by mu ¬

tual consent as of the 30th day of September
1830 TWRawlins assumes all liabilities of
said firm and will continue to carry on the said
business at the same place

Signed C W GRAY
T W RAWLINS

Honolulu Nov 20 lSliO lS30 lt

Trespass Notice
A IiE PEHSONS

LX-- bidden
ARE EOR- -

trcsDissing on Kahtia Ranch Ko- -
naia

The owners of all Dogs and Hogs arc also
notified that any dogs or hogs found trespassing
on the above land of Kahua will be shot

Monday is the only day that owners of Knle
anas on said land of Kahua will be allowed to
go to them

JOnN MAGDIRE
Kahua Kohala Hawaii Nov 1 1890 lJ50 3t

ESTATE OF JOHN NR0B1NS0N
EXECUTORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS

THE UNDERSIGNED HAV
been duly appointed the Executrix and

Executor of tho Will of John N Robinson late
of Honoluln deceased notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against the Estate
of said John N Robinson to present the same
duly sworn to to the undersigned within six
months from the date hereof or they will be
forever barred All persons indebted to said
estate arc requested to make immediate paj d
ment to the undersigned

CAROLINE J ROBINSON
LORRIN A TnURSTON

Executrix and Executor of the Will of John N
Robinson

Honolulu Not ember 12 1S90 1319 51

Assignees Notice
CUONG OE PAIAKWONG this day made an assign

ment of his property to the undersigned for the
benefit of his creditors Notice is hereby given
to all parties having claims against the said
estate to present the same at once and all
parties indebted to tho said estate to make
immediate payment at the office of

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
Assignee Estate Kwong Choug

November 5 1SD0 1313 31

NOTICE

ALL PERSONS IIAVIXQ
running on Kalihinai Eilauea

Kahili Waiakalna Pilaa Lcpeuli Worneror
any other lands owned or controled by the Kila
uca Sucar Co arc hereby notified to hare them
removed by the 15th of December 1S90

KILATJEA SUGAK CO
Geo K Ewart Manager

November 14 1S90 - 1343 U

jSTOTIOE

VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
L I Pakali or Pokali Naahalama of Wai
alua Oahu do hereby revoke cancel and
annul all instruments of every kind and
nature that may have been before this
time given by me to Kepe MiliamaH N
Kahulu or any other person authorizing
him or them to act for me in any capacity
whatsoever and that all acts by him or
them in my name will be absolutely void

Sd PAKALI NAAHALAJIA
Dated Honolulu Nov 25 1890

127 lw 1351 U
r

The Liverpool and Lon¬

don and Globe

NtxjRiSrcE go
ESTABLISHED 1S36I

Assets 4OOJO000
XetIncme 9O7O0O
Clzims Paid 112 5y OOO

TEes Bisks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Machinery Sugar MIllsDwoIlinss
and Furniture on the most favorable terms

3Bishop
1188 Gm 1 Cm
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Tczeoa on Scalp

hilifa

tiGura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE

TvISFIGURING HTMORS Humiliating Erup- -
J tlons ltcmng and burning btln Tortures

Loathsome Bores and every species of Itching
Scaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi ¬

litic Diseases of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
Loss of Hair from infancy to old age are cured by
Ccticetu Resolyext the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Ccricuru and Ccticcra Soap the
great BKin Cures and ueauuners externally

Itching and Burning Skin Diseases
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itch
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both eexes Instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticuiu Soap and a single application of
Ctrriccra the great Skin Cure This repeated
daily with three doses of Ccticura Resoiveut
will speedily cure Itching Diseases of the Skin and
Dcaip wnen au ouer means aasoiutciy lau

A Mnsnlflcent Topnlar Work on the Skinl
with Engraved Plates Is wrapped about tho Re--

solvent Also one hundred Testimonials sol-
emnly

¬

Bworn to before the British Consul which
reneatthisetorv I havo been a terrible enffenr

from Skin and
nave ocen ODiigeu to enun piiDiic places oy reason
of my disfiguring humors hat o had the bebt phy
sicians have spent hundreds of dollars and got
no relief until I used the Ccticcra Remedies
which have cared me and left skin and blood
ss pure as a childs Send for our slxty four page
book How to Curo Skin Diseases Address

Hawaiian Coxsicxees
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

sr arms

CA1ID

And sec that each Jar Baron
in Ink label

To be had all and India

Books Post Free on to the
Q

IS
4m

oa

RIMPLES to SCROFULA
RESOLVENT the new

fier Diuretic and Aperient cleanses the
and Perspiration of all Impurities and Polsoaoas
Elements and inns removes uo ualol xicoca
it cures speedily and

Cutlcnra the Great Skix Ccnz fa Medicinal
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching sad
innammauon clears ine sun ami ocaip 01 jiumorj
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Dlschargiai Wounds
atorea the Hair and beautifies the Skia

Cntlciira Soao an exuuisite Skin BeanlHer
and Toilet Requisite prepared from Cctxccka is
indispensable in treating asm xiiseases xay us
mnrj Skin Tlfomiahea Sashes Soa--

Jburn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Skin

Cutlcnra Iternedles aro the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beantifiera free from
arsenic lead line any other mineral or Tege
tablo poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Analytical Chemists of the StaM of

for years Diseases of the Blood Massachusetts

my

For Sale by all retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world CcnccEA50 cents per box large box

100 Ccticcra Soap j cents Ccticcra Suit ¬

ing Soap 15 cents Ccticuka Rxsolvest
per bottle

PBErATED ET THE

Potter Drug Chemical Co

HOLLISTER CO
1 09 FORT

Importers and Dealers in

DRUGS and CHEMICALS
Fine Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Cigars Cigarettes and Tobacco

in the Line of

CAMERAS

MANUFACTURERS THE WELL KNOWN

To be in the

Scrotals Neck

Perl

OF

HOLLISTERS

SODA WATER and GINGER ALE

Always Stock Fullest

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
-- VT

found Kingdom Comprising

M0UXT3
KODAKS ETC ETC

M A Seed and CarTbutt Brv Plates
A Full Line of the Celebrated

STRAiTON AND ST0RN3 CIGARS

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS
Direct from tho Factory

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HQLLISTER CO
109 FORT STREET

6 Orders from the other Islands will receive prompt and carelul
attention 1323 tf

asb foh
bears liebigg Signature

Bine across thep
of Storekeepers Dealers thronghosi

Cookery Application
Company

Stood
Blocil

permanently economically

ra--

Pricldv Heat

mercury
or

UotonUV

STREET

J273

FINEST m CHEAPEST

MEAL FUVOUffilfe
STOCK FOR SOUK

MADE DISHES AW SAUCES

Invaluable for India as
an Efficient Tonic in all

cases of Weakness
Keeps good in the hottest
Climates and for any

length of use
LIEBIGS EXTRACI OF MEAT CoUmMsltmk kismlmiv Eajhri

1

1

i
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PROCLAMATION

We KALAKAUA bj-- the grace of God

of the Hawaiian Islands King

Agreeably to Article thirty third of the

Constitution of Onr Kingdom We have

this day appointed and do hereby pro¬

claim and make known Oar beloved sub

jeot and Sister Her Royal Highness the

Princess LILIUOKALAXI as REGENT

of Our Kingdom to administer Our Gov-

ernment

¬

m Our name during Onr absence

from Our Kingdom

Done at Iolaui Palace in Honolulu this
twenty fifth day of November in the Year
oC Oar Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninoty and in the seventeenth year of

Oar Reign

KALAKAUA REX

By the King
J A Cujimixs

Minister of Foreign Affairs

Sordgn Office Nov 25 1S00

1851 1 127 3t

Census Notice
In accordance with the requirements of

the law a general census of the Hawaiian
Islands will be taken under the direction of
the Board of Education as of the date of
December 28th Attention is hereby called
to the following extracts from the law

It shall be the duty of the Board of
Education every sixth year counting from
the year 18G0 to make a complete census of
the inhabitants of the Kingdom

To enable the Board of Education to
carry into execution the design of the last
preceding section relating to the census
it is hereby authorized to make through its
agents all proper and necessary inquiries
A persons ara hereby required under pain
of a fin6 not to exceed fifty dollars to b3
imposed by any police or district justice to
answer to tho best of their knowledge all
such questions as shall bo propounded by
the Agents of tho Boaid relating to or
necessary for the making of the census

The following persons have been appoint ¬

ed District Superintendents of the Census
in tho several Districts of the Kingdom

Hawaii
Hilo L Severance
Hamakua Chas Williams
NKohala E OBond
SKohala Miss E WLyons
N Kona Woldemar Muller
S Kona Norman Logan
Kau Chas Meinecke
Puna Robert Rycroft

Maui Lasai and Molokai
Lahaina and Lanai Henry Dickenson
Wailuku ABarnes
Makawao OHDickey
Hana hi H Renter
Molckai R W Meyer

Oahu
Ewa GL Edwards
Waianae John FScott
Waialua JFAnderson
Koolauloa Wm CLane
Koolaupoko F Pahia

Kauai and Niihau
AVaimea and Niihau T H Gibson
Koloa E Strehz
Xihue W TLucas
Kawaihau G E Fairchild
Hanalei Chas Koelling

All inquires and communications relating
to census matters outside the District of
Honolulu should be addressed to the Dis
drict Superintendents

C T RODGERS MD
General Supt of Census Honolulu

Honolulu Nov 13 1S90 1351 Jt

In Ro Papalkou Sugar Company- -

Detaetment of the Ixtebiob
Honolulu October 1 1890 j

Whereas the Papaikou Sugar Company
has pursuant to the laws in such case made
and provided duly filyd with the under
sigued a petition for the dissolution of the
said Corporation together with a certificate
thereto unnexed as required bj law now
therefore

Notice is hereby given to any and all per-

sons
¬

who have been or are now interested
in any manner whatsoever in the said Cor-

poration
¬

that objections to the granting of
the said petition must be filed in the office
of the undersigned on or before Monday
the 22nd day of December 1890 nud that
any person or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be in attendance at the office
of the undersigned in Aliiolani Hale Hono ¬

lulu at 11 oclock a ii of that day and
show cause why said petition should not be
granted

C N SPENCER
1344 yt Minister of the Interior

In He East Man Stock Company
Department of the Intebiob i

Honolulu October 22 1890

Whereas the East Maui Stock Company
has pursuant to the laws in such case made
and provided duly filed with the under ¬

signed a Petition for the dissolution of the
said Corporation together with a Certifi ¬

cate thereto annexed as required by law
now therefore

Notice is hereby given to any and all per-
sons

¬

who have been or are now interested
in any manner whatsoever in the said Cor¬

poration that objection to the granting of
the said Petition muBt be filed in the office
of the undersigned on or before Tuesday
the 30th day of December 1890 and that
any person or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be in attendance at the office
of the undersigned in Aliiolani Hale Hono ¬

lulu at 11 oclock a to of that day and
show cause why said Petition should not be
granted

C N SPENCER
1347 9J Minister of the Interior

IWUivjnKJig

r

fr

Chamberlains Notice
During my temporary absence from the

Kingdom James W Robertson Esq will

act as Chamberlain of the Royal House-

hold

¬

G W IIACFARIE
His Majestys Chamberlain

Office of II Ms Chamberlain
November 25 1S90

127 3t 1351 lt

Census Notice
Dr C T Rodgers has been appointed

by the Board of Education Superintend-
ent

¬

of the Census of 1820 All communi-
cations

¬

on the subject should be addressed
to him

By order of the Board of Education
W JAS SMITH Secretary

Education Office Nov 17 1S90

120 1350 3t

School Vacation Notice
The regular Christmas vacation of all

Public Schools in the Kingdom will ex-

tend
¬

from FRIDAY the 19th of Decem-

ber
¬

to MONDAY the 5th of January
1E91

By order of the Board of Education
W J AS SMITH Secretary

Education Office Nov 17

120 1359 3t
1S90

Mr JNO A HASSINGER has this day
been appointed a Notary Public for the
First Judicial Circuit of the Kingdom

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 20 1S90 1351 3t

Mr WRAY TAYLOR has this day been
appointed Secretary of tho Bureau of
Immigration

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 2G 1890 1351 3t

J W KAHEE Esq has this day been
appointed Pound Master for the District of
Kilauea Island of Kauai

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 24 1890 1351 3t

C E RICHARDSON Esq has this day
been appointed an Agent to Appraise Lands
Subject to Government Commutation for
the Districts of Hilo and Puna Island of
Hawaii vice J Nawahi resigned

The Board now consist as follows
FSLyman Chairman
A B Loebenstien
C E Richardson

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 24 1890 1351 3t

In accordance with Section 1 Chapter
XXXV of tho Session Laws of 18S8 1 have
this day set apart an enclosure for the im ¬

pounding of estrays in Kilauea on a piece
of land situated on the Government road
and east of Kilauea Plantation Island of
Kauai

C N SPENCEB
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 24 1890 1351 3t

In accordance with the provisions of Sec ¬

tion 2 Chapter XXXV of the Session Laws
of 1CC3 1 have this day appointed J W
Kahee Pound Master to the above Pound
in Kilauea Kauai

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 24 1890 1351 3t

PAUL K KAUIMAKAOLE Esq has
this day been appointed Notary for the
Second Judicial Circuit of the Kingdom

C N SPENCER
Minister cf the Interior

Interior Office Nov C 1S90 1349 3t

JOHN RICHARDSON Esq has this
day been appointed Notary for the Second
Judicial Circuit of tho Kingdom

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 8 1890 1349 3t

WILLIAM P HAIA Esq has this day
been appointed Notary Public for tho
Second Judicial Circuit of the Kingdom

C N SPENCER
Minister of tho Interior

Interior Office Nov 11 1S90 1319 3t

E CONANT Esq has this day been ap-
pointed

¬

member for the Road Board of the
District of Waimea Island of Kauai vice
W D Schmidt resigned

The Board now consists as follows
F L Fischer Chairman
F W Glade
E Conant

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 18 1890 13T3t

JOHN M KEALOHA Esq has this day
been appointed Notary Public for the Fourth
Judicial Circuit of the Kingdom

C N SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 19 1890 1350 3t

SUPREME COURT AT CHAMBERS

Tuesday Nov 25

befoee iicully j
In re bankruptcy of Manuel E

Jardin On petition of C L Brito
a creditor the Court adjudges M E
Jardin a bankrupt J M Davidson
for petitioning creditor

BEFOEE DOLE J
In probate estate of Parker N

Makee Probate of will The Court
admits the will to probateand orders
that letters testamentary issue to E
D Tenneyand letters of administra-
tion

¬

with will annexed to W O
Smith F M Hatch for petitioners

9

In London a few weeks aero at an
auction sale a copy of Thackerays

Second Funeral of Napoleon and
The Chronicle of the Drum

1841 brought 30 the first edi-
tion

¬

of Oliver Twist 32 the
first series of The Ingoldsbyl
xiegenas original edition Jtio Is
and the first editon of David Cop--perfie- ld

S9
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EST MODDS IN REBUS

10 PAGE EDITION

TUESDAY DEC 2 1S90

In the San Francisco Call of

November 15th we find the follow-

ing
¬

paragraph
The rapid increase in the number of

cases of diphtheria in this city within
ten days has greatby alarmed the Board
of Health There have been thirteen
deaths from the disease since Monday
and there are numerous cases in those
parts of the city adjacent to defective
and foul sewers and dumping grounds
The greater number of the cases are in
the Mission

While diphtheria is not consid-

ered
¬

a contagious disease yet from
the above it would seem to be
assuming the form of an epidemic
in that city fostered no doubt by
atmospheric impurities referred to
It is well that our own Board of
Health be on its guard

THE NATIONAL
PETER

TRTJAI--

The National trumpeter is
again to the fore and as usual his
trumpetings are in sad liscord
with the plain historic harmony of
facts The defeat and forced
resignation of tho Thurston Cabi ¬

net On what question were
they defeated but on the question
whether the Cabinet could speak
authoratively when not a unit in
opinion Could three Ministers in
accord and one dissenting offer ad
vice to the Crown and ought the
Crown to accept the advice of the
three as that of the Cabinet That
was the question decided against
the three by the Legislature which
forced the resignation of the Re ¬

form Ministry 6 The same Legisla-
ture

¬

has since then placed itself on
record in deciding the same ques
tion with what degree of consist
tency the minutes of tho House
show

Of the present so called anti
revolutionary Cabinet two of the
four Ministers took office one as a
Minister and another as a Minis
ters deputy with the Reform or
revolutionary party

So much for consistency As to
the labor question it is far from
the fact that the late Administra¬

tion either for the sake of a few
votes or for any other reason re-

fused
¬

to carry out tho law al-

lowing
¬

the importation of the legal
number of Chinese laborers per
quarter The fact is that the
legal number allowed by law
to borrow the elegant verbiage of
the writer we are consideringcould
only bo imported by the action of
machinery which was never set
in motion during the incumbency
of the late Ministry who were un ¬

able to take the initiative Had
suitable representation of the need
of the importation of a certain num ¬

ber of Chinese laborers been made
to the Board of Immigration and
by tho Board to the Cabinet as
provided by law and the Cabinet
had then refused to act this accusa-
tion

¬

might have had some truth in
it as it is it has none

As to the silly story that the rise
in value of the Punchbowl sites be¬

ing due to the assurances held out
by the present Government we suff-
iciently

¬

refuted that a few days ago
As to the still sillier story of the
Ewa and Makaweli plantations be ¬

ing in any way due to the action of
the present Government we might
ask when and by whom were the
Union Iron Works and the two
great plantations set on foot What
are the dates of the several leases
for the required lands When did
Mr Watson or Mirlees Tait and
Watson first take a money interest
m

Jr

jiaKawen no aoubt tho writer
of the article we refer to would tell
us Why should he not assert that
the McKinley tariff bill with all its
prospective benefits came from the
same source or why not strike out
boldly and claim the original Reci ¬

procity Treaty and so demand our
gratitude for the solid past instead
of only fishing for tho credit of the
somewhat dubious future

There is refreshing frankness in
the reason given by ex Governor
Jarvis of North Carolina for declin¬

ing the presidency of the Agricul¬

tural and Mechanical College of
that stateto which he was recently
elected He says he does not feel
qualified to fill the position

THE LOSS OF H
SERPENT

31 S

By the last mail the sad intel¬

ligence ofthe total loss of H B M
S Serpent with 172 lives only
three of the whole crew are report-

ed
¬

to have been saved was received
here As the wreck is stated to
have taken place on the night of
the 10th inst the news of course
is telegraphic As a great deal of
interest is expressed on the subject
we give hero all the particulars of
the ship and her loss that we have
been able to collect

Some five years ago the Admiral ¬

ty ordered the construction of a
niumber of vessels rated as twin- -

screw cruiser 3rd class Seven of
these were built each of 1770 tons
and armed with six five ton guns
Five of these were provided with
engines of 3500 horso power tho
other two of which the Serpent
was one of 4500 horso power and
all are classed as having a speed of
153 to 15G knots

Three the Archer Brisk and
Cossack were commissioned for for ¬

eign service in 1SS8 and 89 tho
remaining four took part in tho
naval manoeuvres of tho latter year
It is not reported to what station
tho Serpent was to bo attached but
she was outward bound when it is
stated in consequence of some de¬

rangement to her machinery it was
determined to put into Vigo or Cor
uinna on the coast of Spain when
she struck or was driven on to the
rocks of Capo Finisterre which is
about half way between those two
ports The ship was built of steel
but with only a single bottom Of

course a huge gap was opened by
the first jar on the rocks and when
she slipped off into deep water sho
sank immediate

In building her every other con-

sideration
¬

seems to have been
sacrificed to the idea of saving
weight The ship was not strong
enough for her nower The en
gines were not strong enough for
their intended development and
the armament was too heavy for
her carrying capacity No doubt
unfavorable reports have been
made to the Admiralty against the
whole class They carried only
three light single pole masts and
so were entirely dependent on
their engines

Unfortunately the serpent was
taken for a model by the TJ S
Navy Department and the Yprk
town Concord Bennington and
two other cruisers have been built
or are building mainly on the lines
of the Serpent though in conse
quence of the unfavorable criticism
called forth in the English press
by the reports of the performance
of the whole class that the Amer-
ican

¬

builders have been able to
avoid or rectify tho more glaring
defects so that the Yorktown and
her sisters have more stability and
more structural strength than their
British models Still the York
town was the only ono of the

White Squadron that suffered
damage from bad weather in the
recent cruise to Europe and tho
greatest blemish the single steel
bottom remains unchanged

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made or opinions exrfsstd by on
correspondents

Is It So
Mr Editor The Bulletin in its

Charleston edition of yesterday has
placed itself on record as a fault finder
of the late Government for not having
brought in more Chinese as follows

The labor question was unneces-
sarily

¬

brought to a sudden crisis by the
politicians of the late Administration re-

fusing
¬

for the purpose of catching a few
votes to cany out the law allowing the
impoitation of the legal number of Chi-
nese

¬

laborers per quarter This precipi-
tated

¬

a labor shortage which virtually
caused the planters to turn to the oppo-
nents

¬

of the Thurston Administration
for aid This was not withheld

If the writer of the above will refer to
the Laws of 1887 Chap 28 Section 5 he
will find that there was no refusing
in the matter of carrying out the law
inasmuch as the law says that the Ad
ministration had an option in the
matter

jne uuuetin writer must surely see
that even if the whole 1200 a year had
been admitted under the law there was
nothing to prevent them from helping
out the labor shortage at Chinatown
sewing machines or other handicraft
in preierence to going on to plantations

In view of these simple facts it is a
silly charge to accuse the late Ministry
of precipitating a labor shortage by
not admitting a few more regiments of
Chinese who would in all probability
have entered the kingdom only to swell
the ranks of city mechanics and the
charge that the refusal to so admit
Chinese was done for the purpose of
catching a few otes will be held by

those who wish this to be a civilized
country quite excusable

I am not an expert in judging of what
the greatest blessing on earth may
be and am willing to pin my faith to
any editor newly converted to a study of
the subject but in a small way I think
it was a blessing to have had a Ministry
who were honest in their anti Asiatic
legislation in 18S7 8 and sot a blessing
to have had a Legislature in 1890 which
did their best to undo the work of their
predecessors Asn Gnsn

AVhere Were They
Mr Editor The San Francisco

Morning Call publishes the names
of Twenty Immortelles The cri-

tics
¬

called for a vote determining
in favor of the following Harriet
Beecher Stowe heading the list as
she deserves to do

Harriet Beecher Stowe Frances
Hodgson BurnettMary N Murfree

Charles Egbert Craddock Julia
Ward Howe Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps Ward Sarah Orno Jewett
Mare Mapes Dodge Constance
Fenimore Woolson Edith M
Thomas Margaret Deland Adeline
D T Whitney Celia Thaxter
Amelia E BarrLucy Larcom Hose
Terry Cooke Mary Abigal Dodge
Gail Hamilton Harriet Prescott

Spofford Louise Chandler Moulton
Mary E Wilkms Blanche Willis
Howard Teufel Celia Thaxter and
Amelia E Barr received an equal
number of votes as also did Har¬

riet Prescott Spofford and Louise
Chandler Moulton

I would JiSk where were Mai
Fai and Ruth Ward when the vote
was cast A Patron

Honolulu JSTov 2G

To a Patron
I must have liberty withal
As large a charter as the wind
To blow on whom I please

Shakespeare
We are a guest in your beautiful

city bearing our daily burdens
very well thanks When ono
learns how little importance ono
person in the world it is half the
battle won Soro spots are erased
beyond tbetouch of ridicule

Literary life is probably as pro-
lific

¬

of failures and as full of sore
spots and soro heads as political
The number of men and women
who aro ambitions of literary ths
tinction and who make great
efforts to win and fall with
astounding success into failure is
very large larger than tho world
outside of the publishers office
ever dreams of The number of
manuscripts rejected and consumed
in the blue flame from tho editors
waste basket aro far greater than
those accepted and published and
of those that aro given to tho world
not one in ton satisfies in a small
degree the ambition of its author
I believe it is within the bounds of
truth to say that nine authors
in every ten aro disappoint ¬

ed men Then what is to be
done Refuse to work in
the cause God has appointed
Yield to laziness to cant No
Wo have learned there must be
sailors all cannot bo officers We
aro proud of our superiors Wo
always receive encouraging words
from lofty minds Wo have the
honor of a personal acquaintance
with Harrietto Beecher Stowe I
shall nover forget the great wis-
dom

¬

of her words though I fear I
have not profited therefrom when
sho told mo that she had read my
works in prose and poetry long
ing to wade into that great dense
forest of thought with its tropical
undergrowth of flowers and ferns
clearing away opening up the field
for the benefit of man

Mai Ft
Lets gently scan our brother man

Still gentler sister woman
Though they may

To step aside is human
On one point still ye are greatly dark

Jne moving wney they do it
And just as larnely can ye mark

Of how perhaps they rue it
Burxs

Honolulu Nov 30 1890
- i

A Handy Light
To obtain a light instantly with-

out
¬

the use of matches and without
the danger of setting things on fire
is an easy matter Take an oblong
vial of the clearest of glass put
into it a piece of phosphorus about
the size of a pea upon this pour
olivo oil hoated to the boiling point
the bottle to be filled about one
third full then cork tightly To
use the light remove the corkallow
the air to enter and then re cork
The whole empty space in the
bottle will become luminous and
the light obtained will be a good
one As soon as the light becomes
dim its power can be increased by
opening the bottle and allowing a
fresh supply of air to Wer in
very cold weather it is sometimes
necessary to heat the vial between
the hands to increase the fluidity of
iuu mi uuu one Dotue will last all
winter This ingenious contrivance
may be carried in the pocket and
is used by the watchmen of Paris
in all magazines where explosive
or inflammable materials are stored

Penn Grocer

Scene m an omnibus thin man
endeavoring to wedge his body into
a seat This bus ought to charge
by weight Stout woman con
temptously If it did it would
never stop to pick you up

SUGAR

Tho latest attempt at a free trad
scare is tho rumor that German
out of revenge for the paSMgCet
the McKinley bill will refasela
allow sugar beet seed to b export
ed to tho United States hopiag i
this way to crush cat an indmtry
which the bill protects and ia
which California is particularly in-
terested

¬

This is certainly a weak inven ¬

tion of the onemy It so happens
that California already produces
sugar beets in considerable quan
tity certainly enough
seed
States
for it

BEET SEED

to supply
to the whole United
as soon as the demand
arises More than this

tho quality of tho California sngar
beet is superior to that of the Ger
man beet the former carrying from
16 to 22 per cent of saccharins
matter as against from 12 to 15 in
tho German beet In fact it is more
than likely that if Nebraska and
other Western States go into sugar
beet culture on an extensive scale
tho demand for California sugar
beet seed will become very large
and the demand for German seed
correspondingly small S F
Chronicle
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JUST PUBLISHED

A NEW HAWAIM GUIDE BOOK- -

IXiLTTSTRlIJED

TOTJKISTS GUIDE

Tliroiifflis Hawaiian Islands

Price in Honolulu 60 Cents per Copy

The Guide will be mailed to any part of w
the islands for i Cents per Copy 0

Or to any foreign country for 75 Cents

The Book has 17G pages of text with l

20 FuU Page IUustrations of Island Sceaary

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Kailway enterprise and surrounding
country

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands prepared expressly for it

The GUIDE gives a fnil description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments

¬
in this Group and will prove an

invaluable hand book for tourists and forresidents to send to their friends abroad

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very fine specimens of the Phototint process of engraving and accuratelyrepresent the scenes portraved

W Pablished by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO

46 Merchant St
Honolulu H I

For Sale ai Hnwnifnn Ktmra rvrr
panys and at T G Thrums Up towaStationery store dwfi

Uhh
mono met k i

COGNAC FKAXCE

For Ton Years the iargest Sliyt
of Bdk

BeaUY
Apply Direct or to Loadoa

Bouyer Guillet I Ct
53 Mark iABeXowJoa X a
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Supreme Court of the Hawaiian

Islands

In Banco

JULY TERM 1890

G W Maofarlane Co vs J S
McCandles

Appeal from JdddC J overruling
motion to open default

judd c 3 jicdxlt bickerton and
DOLE J J

A motion was made to open default Mo-
tion

¬

overruled and judgment affirmed
after bearing on motion and argument

Held that it is a matter of discretion with
the Court and that the hearing on
the motion was not an opening of the
default

OPINION OF THE court by bicker
ton 3

Judgment was obtained by the
plaintiffs in this case on the 21st of
November lastdefendant not answer-
ing

¬

and default having been granted
by the Court At the close of the
January term a motion was made to
Bet aside default defendant claiming
that service was defective in that no
copy of the petition and summons
was left with him by the officer
After hearing the Chief Justice
affirmed the judgment and the mat-
ter

¬

now comes here on appeal from
that decision

By the Court
The qnestion of discretion of the

Court has been passed upon by this
Court

An order opening a default is a
matter of discretion and not review-
able

¬

except iu a clear case of abuse
Bishop Co vs The Pacific Navi-

gation
¬

Co VII Haw 276
Whether a Justice will re open a

case for a new hearing after his final
decree made and not appealed from
is a matter of judicial discretion
from which appeal does not lie

Makalei et al vs D Himeni VIE
Haw 16S

The statute makes these matters
matters in the discretion of the
Court

The Judge or Court shall have
power however to open the default
in their discretion for good and
sufficient reasons Section 1126
Com Laws But the defendant
claims that tho Chief Justice opened
the default by investigating and ex-

amining
¬

the case as to the service
and the nature of the defense that
defendant could have availed him-

self
¬

of if he had answered We do
Dot think this was opening the de-

fault
¬

it was only doing what was
necessary to be done to enable the
Court to see if any injustice was be¬

ing done the defendant or if there
was any good and sufficient reason

--why it should exercise its discretion
and open the default The Chief
Justice in his opinion says Hav ¬

ing examined this matter fully I am
of opinion that the service was made
in all respects as required by law
And further on he finds that the de-

fense
¬

proposed to be set up which
was in the nature of a set off is an
independent matter and ought tobe
the subject of an independent suit
Consequently the defendant is not
deprived of his right to recover on
any claim he might have against the
plaintiff The Chief Justice there-
fore

¬

found that there was no good
and sufficient reason for opening the
default and exercised his discretion
in the mattor and affirmed the judg-
ment

¬

obtained on the default
The appeal is dismissed and the

judgment of the lower Court
affirmed

f Ti darter and P Neumann for
plaintiff V V Ashford for defend-
ant

¬

concurring opinion of dole j
I have found some difficulty in

coming to a conclusion in this cause
from the circumstance that the
grounds upon which the Chief Jus-

tice
¬

bases his refusal to open the de¬

fault appears to me to be erroneous
He says I was wiling to open the
default so far asto see if the defendant
had a defense which he could have
availed himself of if he had answer-
ed

¬

and to allow it if of that charac-
ter

¬

I find that the plaintiffs claim
is for goods sold and delivered cer
tain iron piping xue aeienaanrs
counter claim or set off is for the use
of a certain artesian well boring rig
I think under our decisions this is
not a matter of eep off and would
not be received as such if tho de¬

fendant had answered The off set
must be of the same kind and de-

nomination
¬

and existing in the same
right to which I can give no other
meaning than tliat tne ouset must
arise in some way from the original
transaction between the parties The
use of the well boring apparatus is
an independent matter and ought to
be the subject of an independent
suit

This conclusion of law is I think
a mistake A set off is a counter
demand which the defendant holds
against the plaintiff arising out of a
Iransaction extrinsic to the plaintiffs
cause of action The right ofset off
is very different from a mere right to
reduce or defeat the plaintiffs de¬

mand on account of some matter
connected therewith Waterman
on Set off Sections 2 and 3 and
Avery vs Brown 31 Conn 39S

Now if the refusal to re open the
v ilefault was based upon a wrong con

T elusion of law would that fact affect
t such refusal

By our statute the opening of a
default is a matter of discretion with
the Court Generally rulings in
matters of discretion are not appeal-
able

¬

Bolles vs Padeken 3 Haw
661

tA- - f

In the cause of Polhemus vs Ann
Arbor Savings Bank which was an
appeal upon a writ of error 27 Mich
44 a similar question was in issue
The lower court refused to allow an
amendment to the pleadings upon
the ground that it had no power to
allow it which was a mistake in law
for the granting of an amendment
was a matter of discretion with tho
Court The appellate court wont
somewhat exhaustively into tho ques-
tion

¬

whether the ground on which
the lower court placed the denial
of the motionconld be so separated
from the denial itself as to present a
case entitled to review on writ of
error when otherwise none would
exist and decided that it could not
They say the true subject of com-
plaint

¬

by the plaintiff in error on this
record is the final result of his mo-
tion

¬

and not the peculiar view of the
court which led to it And again

The objection then must be consid-
ered

¬

as founded on the refusal of
the motion and not on the motive
which led to that refusal Tho rea-
soning

¬

of the decision applies as well
to ordinary appeals in our courts as
to writs of error in Michigan This
conclusion is supported by the cause
of United States vs Buford 3
Peters 30 in which the court say

This court has repeatedly decided
that the exercise of the discretion of
the court belowin refusing or grant-
ing

¬

amendments of pleadings or
motions for new trials affords no
ground for a writ of error In over-
ruling

¬

the motion for leave to with¬

draw the replication and file a new
onethe court exercised its discretion
and the reason assigned which the
plaiptiff claimed to be erroneous as
influencing that discretion cannot
affect the decision

Following these authorities I am
led to the conclusion that the refusal
of the court below to open the de-

fault
¬

being within the discretion of
the court is not affected by the rea-
sons

¬

which led to tho decisions and
is not a matter of review by this
court

I therefore concur with the deci-
sion

¬

of the Court that the appeal be
dismissed

Sept 4 1890

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands

in chambers before dole j

motion to vacate judgment of
NON SUIT

Su Wai v J H Sopee

A judgment of non suit was en
tered in this cause in the duly erm
by order of the court under Section
1163 of the Civil Code

After the term had expired by ad-

journment
¬

sine die the plaintiff filed
his motion that the judgment be
rescinded with his affidavit explain
ing and justifying his non appear-
ance

¬

The explanation furnished by thev
affidavit may absolve the plaintm
irom tault out tne motion snouia
have been made before the end of
the term We have no statute con-

ferring
¬

power upon Courts to vacate
judgments except in the case of
judgments by default By the prin-
ciples

¬

of the common law the power
of a Court over its judgments ceases
upon the final adjournment of the
term iu which they are rendered

The motion is therefore overruled
August 13th 1890

Sanford B Dole
C L Carter for the motion C W

Ashford contra

October Term 1890

JUDD C J MCULLY BICKERTON J 3

Su Wai v J H Soper

This matter having been submitted
to us we hereby affirm and adopt
the decision and judgment of Mr
Justice Dole appealed from

J M Davidson for plaintiff CW
Ashford for defendant

Honolulu November 4th 1890
c

OLIVE BERKLEY

Tho Original Little Lord Fauntleroy

At the Opera House Saturday eve-

ning
¬

December 6th ae week from
next Saturday our theatre goers will
have a treat in the way of a first class
theatrical performance We have in
our midst one of the most remark-
able

¬

children on the American stage
Olive Berkley a child that has made
a great success in America England
and the Antipodes

She is the original Lord Fanntle-
roy

¬

and judging from the press no
tices we nave received sue is uuuve
criticism Although we have had the
play hereeverybody will want to see
and compare her with the child we
have seen in the past

Olive Berkley is a beautiful child
with a contralto speaking voice low
and measured the light weight of
ten summers on her fair head a
little child but one of the big stars
of the present age She will be sup-
ported

¬

by a local company and as
we have borne good dramatic talent
a good pi rformance will be given
The cast and other particulars will
be given in another issue The open-
ing

¬

bill will be the pretty little piece
in one act entitled Edithas Burg¬

lar as produced at the Lyceum
Theater New Tork and the last two
acts of Little Lord Fanntleroy
a very strong bill and should crowd
the house

u You might just as well set a hen
on China eggs and expect to hatch a
brood of chickens as to do successful
business without advertising

air---y - SVfttA0V- - 4 4 -
j - 3s
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HILO NEWS

Wainaku mill is having an electric
light plant put up as the mill will

run night and day for some time
We were surprised to see the

steamer Likelike onter port on thn
eve of the 21st inst She came on a
mission of love and we allTiopo that
the life of the dear sister in Paia
may be spared

Mr Chas Lehman the former
manager of the Hakalau plantation
has returned and will resume the
management it is reported

The sea has been so rough that the
Harvester could not discharge but a
little of her cargo for several days

The steamer Farallon not coming
has disappointed several merchants
A steamer is promised in January

Eev Mr Peres the Portuguese
Minister is occupying all of his time
among his countrymen He preached
to them last Sabbath three times at
the Court House Foreign Church
and at Japanese Mission In the
evening the Portuguese were talked
to at Foreign Church by Rev E P
Baker interpreted by Eev MrPeres
Also spoke at Court House on 22d
inst to a good audience

A literary and musical entertain-
ment

¬

was given on the 15th inBt de
serving very special mention It was
under the management of Miss A E
Hitchcock Miss Grace Porter Miss
E and our Custom House official
Mr Crabbe The programme was as
follows Piano Duett Miss Porter
and Miss j It was well rendered
Beading Mrs W S Terry she al
ways pleases Vocal solo Mrs H
Deacon encored Miss A EHitchc-
ock

¬

as the Irish woman and
Mr Bicbards as the census
taker was a laughable treat
recitation Chas Hitchcock did
full justice to his selection
violin solo Dr Williams dialogue

A Conjugal Caucus Mr and Mrs
Lord talking about the education of
their daughter very interesting and
very natural vocal solo by Mr
Lougher encored guitar and zither
duett Miss Bose and Mr Nape The
entertainment closed with the dime
museum characters the Circassian
woman the bearded lady etc Mrs
Crabbe and soninthegalleryandthe
son asking his mother amusing ques-
tions

¬

about the characters
The bark Harvester arrived on the

14th eighteen days from San Fran-
cisco

¬

having as passengers Mrs
Powers and daughter J A M

Hilo Nov 22d

from the hilo record Nov 18
The north wind that has been blow-

ing
¬

so heavily for the last few days
has built up quite a surf and very
little landing from the bark Har-
vester

¬

is being done here in town
The small steamers had to put in to
port on account of the rough weather
down the coast

The night after the opium seizure
at Papaikou the Customs House was
broken into and a number of the
goods that contained the opium were
overhauled No clue as to the per-
petrators

¬

Last Sunday evening a number of
Japs weru arrested forgambIingand
pleaded guilty on being broughtberj
fore the judge Another Jap jihs
arrested for distilling and on trial
found guilty and fined

A Jap was killed by being thrown
from his horse on the 15th inBt on
the Waimea plains and was not
found till stone dead He had ridden
from Eralaeeba that day

It is learned that the lion a Sugar
Co has gone into bankruptcy They
nave oniy aoout ruirty acres or cane
to show for all the money expended
and some few buildings

Hon S 3L Damon Decorated
At 8 oclock Monday evening im

the throne room of lolani PalaceHia
Majesty the King conferred upon
the Hon S M Damon the i Grand
Cross of the Boyal Order of Kala s

kaua The following members of
the Order were present Hon J O

Dominis Hon AS CleghornHonC
P Iaukea Hon Samuel Parker Col
the Hon GWMacfarlane Hon J S
WalkerHonHWSeverance His Ex
Hon J A Cummins Col J H Boyd
and Mr Mark P Robinson MrFA
Schaefer and Mr J W Robertson
H SLs Vice Chamberlain members
of other Orders were also present

Hjs Majesty in presenting the
Grand Cross to Mr Damon said
It is Our pleasure to bestow npon
you Mr Damon the Grand Officer
grade of the Royal Order of Jiala
kaua in recognition of the many
services you have rendered the Sove-
reign

¬

the State and the aliis of the
Kingdom and also in recognition of
the ability shown by you during
your administration as Minister of
Finance May health happiness and
prosperity attend you in the future

Mr Damon thanked His Majesty
in feeling terms for the high honor
conferred upon him

At the conclusion of the presenta-
tion

¬

Mr Justices McCully andBick
erton wero invited to the throne
room to meet the King and Mr
Damon

Mission Childrens Society
The regular meeting of the Ha-

waiian
¬

Mission Childrens Society
was held Saturday evening at the
residence of Prof W D Alexander
Funahou and drew out a large at-
tendance

¬

Mrs Dillingham read an
ode to Diamond Head Mr C J
Lyons gave his experiences as a sur-
veyor

¬

forty years ago Prof Alexan¬

der read a paper on Damascus and
Prof A B Lyons one on his recent
trip to Layson Island A letter was
read from General Armstrong The
next meeting will be held at the re¬

sidence dimr B F Dillingham

sOgC

SAILORS HOME SOCIETY

Special Sleeting of the Board of
Trustees

A special meeting of he Sailors
Home Society was held Wednesday
morning at the room of the Chamber
of Commerce There were present
jlissrs u Jones J HPatytreas
urer T R Walker J B Atherton
W Babcock S M Damon F A
Schaefer Secretary J T Water--
house Jr C 41 Cooke and W W
Hall

In the absence of the President
Mr Atherton was called to the chair

The ninntesof the last meeting
vero read aud approved

Mr Paty the treasurer stated
that the total subscriptions towards
the new home including the
Government grant of S500amonnted
to S15000 of which 1197869 was
in the bank 2000 in bounds the
remainder in the savings bank

The amount realized from the late
fair it was understood was to go
towards furnishing the new home

Secretary Schaefer said there were
very few names on the subscription
list yet the amount was large The
list was not yet completed as quite
a number of persons had not
been called upon and asked to sub-
scribe

¬

He felt sure they would like
to do so

The committee were requested to
continue their canvassing

On motion of Mr Cooke a plan
committee of three was appointed
F A Schaefer S M Damon C M
Cooke to obtain plans and submit
them to the trustees at the annual
meeting of the society in December

The amount of 150 was placed at
the disposal of the committee for the
payment of any expenses connected
with the getting up of the plans

Considerable discussion then took
place with regard to plans Some
thought that the lower story should
bo stores the rent to go towards the
expenses of the homo Others did
not favor this as there was an objec-
tion

¬

to going up stairs
It was decided to offer a prize of

100 for the best set of plans for the
new Home and 25 for the second
best

jNnu Sluocrtiscmflits

aV TLAS
Assurance Company

POTTNDSD 1808
LONDON

Capital - - 6000000
Assets - -- t 9000000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium

II W SCHMIDT SONS
1348 112 v

CASTLE COOKE

Lift Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents
AGENTS FOB

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

I OF BOSTON

JEtna Fire Ins Co of Hartford

UNION
Insurance Company

FltiE AND MARINE

OF BAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA
1829 1 y

GASTLE COOKE

Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPOETEES AND DkALEBS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

lautatios Agents
Life Fire and Marine

Insure ace Agents

153 HONOLULU H T ly

wii g Irwin k mm
Limited

Wm G Ikwis - President and Manager
Clacs Spreckels - - Vice President
Walter M Giffard

- Secretary and Treasurer
Theo 0 Porter Auditor

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS OF THE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
Of San Francisco Cal

Wm G Irwin Co Limited has
assumed the assets and liabilities of the
late firm of Wm G Irwin Co and will
continue the general business formerly
carried on by that house 1335 4t 60 3m

C Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY

F HORN Practical Uoniectioner
Pastry Cook and Baker

No 71 Hotel Et - - Tetephone 74
1308 36 tf

sKZVQgmagzik A r

3tw Slliiicrtiscimnits

UP TOWjSI
Book News and Stationery Store

111 Foirr St Near Hotel

samjTulaus
HEADQUARTERS

aTine Display from now on

fSTAll personally selecttd Goods

2Sisevr was a finer line offered
to the public

Our Dolls
Are now being opened and we shall

be pleased to show them

DIARIES 1891 XMAS CARDS

For outgoing mail now ready

THOS 0 TflhO
Pr PRIEToR

aldwjn teiiiotiveJ

The undersigned having bet a appointed
Sole Agents for the Hawaiuui Islands

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Baldwin Locomotives

From the Works of

Burnham Parry Williams Co

Philadelphia Ftmn
Are now prepared to give e timates and
receive orders for these engines of any
size and style

The Baldwin Locojiotivk Works are
now manufacturing a style of Locomo-
tive

¬

particularly adopted

For Plantation Purposes

A number of which have r contly been
received at these Islands and we will
have pleasure in furnishing Plantation
Agents and Managers with particulars of
same

The superiority of these Locomotives
over all other makes is not only known
here but is acknowledged throughout the
United States

WM G IRWIN Cu

Solk Agents for Hawaiian Islands
21 1307

FILTER PRESSES

JPAAUHiU PLARTUTION
Hawaii March 9 1883

BlBdon Iron and LocomoUvn Workn San Fran- -
ClBCO j

Gentlemen We have used tv of your 30
chambered Filter Presses th3Beaon They
are convenient easily bandied aid ar- working
entirely to ohr satlifacKon I run recommend
no improvement on them

Very respectfully youra
signeaj A MoonB

Manager taauUan Plantation

Heeia Sept 28 1689

Mb John Dteb Agent Bisdou Iron Works
Honolulu

Dkab Sib Please ship ns one of yonr 30
Compartment niter Presses 210 square feet
surface same as the one supplied ns last season
which I am pleased to say has given us entire
satisfaction Yours truly

GEO K EWABT
Manager fleeia Acricultural Go

These Presses are made extra heavy for
high pressures occupies a floor pace of liar
4 ft and presents a filtering surface of 240
square feet A limited number In stock in
Honolulu and are sold at very low prices

Klsdon Irou Joco Works -

Ran Francisco
For particulars enquire of

JOHNDYEB Honolulu
Boom No 3 Spreckels Block

234 W O IRWIN Co Aert

California

EEED CO
KINGS STABLES LELEO

Near O Rr lu Cos Depot

Have on Hand and For Sale
t

Ex Iiecent Arrivals

Wheat Hay Oat Hay
Alfalfa Hay Oats
Barley 1 Rolled Barley
Bran - Corn
Cracked Corn Wheat
Middlings O C Ileal
Cut Hay in Bags Kice Straw

AT REDUCED PRICES 1

VGoods delivered to any part of the
city promptly

Warehouse Mutual Telephnne No 121
Office At O T GnlicK3 No 38 Mer--

Office Telephone Mutual No 139 Bell
No 348 1315 93 3my

TnA

STi- - tJtMattaiii
trtirrhrr

iiTEirtaV fcnfeiiana

ssCidalCi
kaonfcirij

OT1
HOLLISTKB Co

r Htl hir viumrer
he

I ha A 1aT5V fr nf tld
nrftxifetl iiat --o V

- n-t M

viitvrrr
Dido

Decatur m
P11ICBS1M- -

Sold ly LTOftgfata

Uhnlinli Affenlfl
Brasoir Smith k Co Wholesale Ajphta

U UWIJI

Hfijj

cncrol SUnxrtiKmcnts

5

Barrys Tricopheroiis
EstaWfahiHj issi

InfalllMe for renewing terigontiBff art
beastUjiBgtfcebslr reaoviag scarf dmdnrtT
sad all affectloas of the eealp sad cwig erjy
doss of tie skin diseases of the gtaade rasciee
and Integuments and relieviag stiagB

bruises spnhid etc The affinity betwsett ttw
membranes which constitute the skin aad tk
hair which draws Its SBSteuace fraa tWa trfyfe
envelope Is very close All diseases af the a
originate in the skia Of the head If the pans--

of the scalp are clogged or if the blood sad otksr
fluids do not circulate freely through the
vessels which feed the roots with moistam ami
impart Ufa to the fibres the result Is scarf
dandruff shedding of the hair grajneas dijatss
and harshness of the llgnmon tn and satire haW- -

nees as the case may be Stimulate the akhats
healthful action with Barry at Trfcepke- -
ohs and the torpid vessels reeoreriag Ask
activity will annihilate the disease la al
affections of the skin and of the SBbstecta

muscles and integuments the process aad
effect are the same It is upon the skia the
muscular fibre and the glands that Barrys
TrlcopheroHS has its specific actios sad
In all affections and injuries of these orgaaaU
Is a sovereign remedy

Beware of CoaatenfelSav

Prom the Greatest living Prima Docna
Madame Adelina PaUi NicoUal

iloiravniso July 3Kh 1SBS
Mbssbs Babcxat Co New York

Dtar Simi taKo pleasure in aanounctBC to
von that RuwTalTuoKUxiWATBaiLjoceaf th
few articles always to be found on my dmwire
case In my coaceptioa It Is one of the best er
toilet waters ana lor ine oain it is not rajj at
llcions bat refreshlae and iavJaotaaBC I
recoinmsad It wttbeat reserve

77erT

HOLLISTEE CO

Distzibuting
1341 ly

Ayents

ySsaVl aaaaTSiJLilSalK
kvmvVaaaawVBv40inB v vaaV

Hl aTaawiaT HarJav J tilcwaVaay

MwMciM Ayers Caerry Pectoral 1
MKJKyypI gives flexibility aadl

MBfGrSl Strength to tie voice 1

FOR GOLDS COUGHS BltONCHITIS
Throat Influenza and IncI pleat

Consumption no remedy approaches

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
It has long been the mo3t popular and success¬

ful anodyne expectorant In Pharmacy and la
everywhere approved and recommended by the
Faculty It soothes the inflamed membrane
breaks up Irritating mucus allays coughing and
induces repose As a family emergency-medicin- e

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

Takes tlie Lead
For the relief and euro of croup whooping
cough sore throat and all the pulmoaary
troubles to which the young aro so-- liable It is
invaluable No household Is quite secure with ¬

out Ayers Cherry Pectoral
7BEPABZO BT

Ir J C AYER CO Lmfl Mase U S A

Sold by Druggists and Hedldno Tendon

H0LLISTER CO 109 Fort St

1215 y
HONOLULU

Sole Agents Hawn Ialinds

THElRISDOISr
1

Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Bealand Howard Street

San Francisco California

WH TAXLOB Erssldent
BSMOC11E Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery

In all Its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engine Boner
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built ccmpleta
with hulls ot wood iron or composite

OBDINABY ENGINES compounded whan ad¬

visable
STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tegs con¬

structed with reference f o the trade In which
they are to be employed Speed tonnzg and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAR yrTTq and Sugar Making Machinery
made after the most approved plans Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATEB MEE of Boiler or dheei Iron of any
size made In suitable lengths for con ecUnR
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted jh the
ground

HYDRAULIC RIVETING Eoller Work an tWater
Pipes made by this establishment rive ted by
bydrauMc riveting machinery that qtulltyof
work being far superior to band work

SHIP- WOBB Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps mads
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Paaiss forf rrlgr lioa or
city works purposes built with the celt brated
Day Valve Slotios superior M any otass
pump g fr

JOHJTDVEK HoieIala
13m Boom No SupstalrsSpTeekeUBloek
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THANKSGIVING PAY

The custom of observing a day

for national Thanksgiving originat-

ed

¬

among the pioneer pilgrims who

forsook old England early in the

sixteenth century to form in Amer ¬

ica a new nation --which they called

Now England From that small

beginning sprung a festivity which

has grown with tho growth of the
nation till to day it is observed by
more than sistv millions of people

America and by Americans
J 1 Aitf krt 1TrtTlH

scattered uiruuyuvui nu

27o more appropriate custom has

ever been established than this of

tho observance of a day of thanks
to tho Almighty Ruler of tho Uni¬

verse for tho many blessings en-

joyed

¬

by tho nation by making it a

day of religiouB thanksgiving and

social festivity when families and

friends may assemble and partake
of the richest bounties which can

be provided for their enjoyment

Long may Hawaii as well as

America enjoy tho prosperity which

they have long had and sing with

Xew Englands Quaker poet Whit

tior
0nc9 more the liberal year laughs out

Oer richer stores than gems of gold
Once more with harvest song and shout

Is Natures bloodless triumph told

Our common mother rests and sings
Like Ruth among her garnered

cJiPfiVGS

Her lap is full of goodly things
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves

And bv the altars wreathed with flowers
And fields of fruit awake again

Thanksgiving for the golden hours
The earlv and the latter rain

DEPARTURE OF THE KING

At 2 p M Monday Nov 25 the
King leave for San Fran
cisco in the American war steamer
Charleston and as the guest of

Admiral Brown His Majesty is

in poor health and the only object
of his visit to California is to seek
its improvement in the mild and in ¬

vigorating air of what has been
aptly termed the France of

America Should the climate of the
metropolis prove too cold at this
season that of San Diego and the
Coronado Hotel will probably bo

the nearest to our own climate of
any that can bo found in the state

The warmest wishes of all his
subjects and friends here will fol-

low

¬

him for u pleasant voyage
across the Pacific and perfect re-

covery
¬

of his health

Admiral Brown Captiiemey and
the officers of the Charleston will
carry with them the alohas of all
of the residents of Honolulu whose
acquaintance has been formed dur¬

ing their prolonged stay in this
port Such a ship as the Charles ¬

ton would be a credit to any na ¬

tion and it will be a matter of pride
to every Hawaiian as it no doubt
is to every officer and man on
board that the royal guest whom
she conveys to America leaves here
with so pleasant a prospect before
him Bon voyage to all leaving on
the Charleston and a happy return
in the sweet bye-and-b- ye

MARDfE REPAIRING
TION

STA- -

To make Honolulu widely
known for facilities in repairing de-

fects
¬

in any class of ship that may
visit us is an object worthy of the
best attention that can be given to it
For some years now the Marine
Railway has been at work without
a hitch Every inter island vessel
steam or sail uses it familiarly
from the Claudine and Kinau of
near SOO tons each to the Wai
manalo and Mokolii of 50 tons
Many of these vessels have under¬

gone structural alterations or re- -

Dairs calling for a high class of
technical ability and plentiful ma-

terial
¬

to effect Whether in the
hands of shipwrights or engineers
the result has been universally
satisfactory

Not a few ocean ships have been
hauled up and repaired including
the S S Suez some years since
and more recently the US wai
ship Nipsic of 1375 tons with her
engines boilers and crew on board
lay for thirty five days ou tk

i ik Afways ana men wuut ouuuu uu

to a successful trial trip Thoso

who saw tho Nipsic as she first

came out of tho water minus falso

keol a good deal of main keel

stern post rudder rudder post

and forefoot can remembor what
an undertaking it was what an

amount of timber and metal what
heavy castings and careful lathe

work were required and above all

what a crucial test of tho stability

of tho way and tho powor of

tho steam engine had all to

be called into action before

tho Nipsic touched water again

What has already been done

may bo dono again and oven

heavier ships than the Nipsic may

come hero for repairs
Tho completion of the deep water

passage through tho bar may lead

to an extension of the power and

capabilities of the marine railway
Steamers to and fro between Japan
and California between Macao and

Mexico may come hero for repairs
When once the harbor is dredged

new wharf accommodations will

appear and many ocean ships may
be berthed without having to turn
two right angles before they are at
their wharfas they have to do now
Doubtless the experience of the
Nipsic is carefully recorded in tho

archives of the Secretary of the
United States navy as wo happon
to know is tho caBO in tho British
Admiralty

In these days when every war
ship or passenger steamer is a mass
of machinery ponderous and mas ¬

sive as it isyet so frequently driven
so near to the margin of safety that
a great repairing shop as Honolulu
might be placed as it is in tho
middle of so many great transcon-
tinental

¬

routes all centering as it
were on this spot would be an im-

mense

¬

advantage to all tho shipping
of the Pacific and circulate sums
of money in wages and material
that would help to keep mechanics
in the country in full work and
ample wages

PROF KOCH ON THE CURE

OF CONSUMPTION

In an article on Microscopic
Laborers and how they serve us

the English Illustrated Magazine
Prof Percy F Frankland explains
that as far back as 1852 it was dis-

covered
¬

that the disease known as
anthrax or splenic fever is pro
duced by the presence in the blood
of the being affected of a particular
micro organism called the Bacillus
Anthracis and year by year one
disease after another has been con-

clusively

¬

demonstrated to be the
result of similar causes Amongst
the greatest of microscopic observ-

ers
¬

the professor places Louis
Pasteur whoso name he justly
says is familiar in every corner of

the globe where civilization has
made itself felt Following in the
footsteps of Pasteur are a long list
of zealous investigators by whom a
large amount of most interesting
and important information has been
collected concerning the unseen
world of micro organisms By the
investigations of Cagniard Latour
and Schwann fifty years ago it was
found that the mysterious substance
known to brewers as yeast or

tann was really composed of

vast numbers of minute oval par-
ticles

¬

endowed with the powers of

growth and multiplication and
therefore undoubtedly living Pas-

teur
¬

himself spent many years in
the study of these minute oval par-
ticles

¬

of yeast and made many dis-

coveries
¬

as to the nature of their
organism and their action in differ-

ent
¬

circumstances as to en¬

vironment temperature etc
Amongst the diseases to which
the human being is liable
there is now indisputable evidence
that erysipelas tuberculosis of
which one of the commonest forms
is pulmonary consumption and
others are brought about by the
presence of micro organisms whilst
in the case of many other diseases
the proof is all but complete

The National Zeitung now as-

serts
¬

that Professor Koch the dis-

coverer
¬

of the cholera bacillus has
at last found out a means of curing
or at least arresting the progress of
consumption

According to the San Francisco
Chronicle by telegram from Ber¬

lin Professor Koch says lam
personally convinced that those of
my patients whose lungs have not
btea seriously ifijare sd eaten
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away by tho dovouring microbes
will regain perfect health Cer ¬

tainly thoso whoso lungs aro gone
will not be ablo to live long with-

out

¬

thorn Medical science as yet
cannot make now lungs

I believe ho saySj tho timo

will come when consumption if

not eradicated from tho list of ills
will become a rare malady and a
fatal termination will bo tho result
of negligonco in the early stages

Professor Koch is not yet pre-

pared

¬

to indicato tho source from
which tho curative matter is de ¬

rived or tho methods of prepara-

tion

¬

as it is still in tho expori
montal stage All that is known is

that it is brownish transparent
liquid and must bo applied sub
cutaneously by moans of a syringe

SOME PRIVATE CORRESPOND-
ENCE

¬

The following letter was picked
up yesterday afternoonand as it was
found to relate to public affairs it is
published in the belief that the
writer will not object

Honolulu Kov 18 1890
Dear Bob You asked in one of your

recent letters for information about the
state of affairs here I ought to have
replied before but have let it go by from
steamer to steamer till the Legislature
has adjourned and we are at peace and
quiet reigns In short I suppose I may
say

COXFIDESCE RESTORED

The steady growth of confidence in the
Government since tho 30th of January
1887and the forced resignation of the Gib
seirjjdininistration is doing much gobd
atjJomeand will do much to correct the
evil reports repeatedly sent abroad dur-
ing

¬

the past two years by the reaction-
ists

¬

boodlers and anti revolution party
The advent of the Thurston Cabinet

together with the determination of our
business men and the people generally
not to allow the interests of Hawaii to
be sacrificed to the greedy and
unscrupulous policies of either former
or would be spoilsmen as re-

presented
¬

by the ridiculous com-
bination

¬

they succeeded in bring ¬

ing about between the really honest
and well intentioned workingmen and
the rabid crowd led by Wilcox Bush
and the Elele has gone far in bringing
about this desirable consummation

The labor question was unnecessarily
brought to a sudden crisis by these poli-
ticians

¬

of the old regime who really
compelled the late Administration to re-

fuse
¬

to carry out the law allowing the
importation of the legal numbsr of
Chinese laborers per quarter This was
accomplished by putting the Cabinet in
a false position and it was hoped by
these same cunning politicians to catch
a few votes against Thurston thereby I
think the succeeded This precipitated
a labor shortage which virtually caused
the planters to turn to the opponents of
the whole Reform movement for aid
This was not withheld and a bill was
passed the better clauses in spite of
these politicians but it is so cumbersome
and absurd in parts that it is doubtful if
it affords any aid at all

Since the incoming of the Reform
Government the evil influences and ex¬

amples of the late so called Gibson
regime have gradually been giving
away to the bracing tonic of a constitu-
tional

¬

and hence invigorating regime
The first points of the assurance of a
legally administered and peacefully dis-
posed

¬

Government have already been
seen and felt and tested in an increase of
land values by a forefold ratio as shown
by the sales of Government lots on the
side of Punchbowl since Thurston suc-
ceeded

¬

in his plans about opening up
that beautiful location hitherto a sort of
terra incognita by cutting several new
streets through it But with the dawn
of returning public confidence home en-
terprise

¬

and industries have also taken a
step forward The Oahu Bad way not
only became possible but the public
took the bonds and it was built so with
several new plantations and although
these and similar enterprises received
something of a check by the incongru-
ous

¬

combination brought about by the
cunning politicians above referred to
still they had gone so far that they had
to go ahead to save the money already
put in

A few weeks ago the contract for the
new Ewa plantation plant was let to the
Union Iron Works Co of Honolulu for
over 200000 and within a few days the
contract for the plant for the new Maka
weli plantation on Kauai has been let for
about 250000 The advance of land
values and the letting of these and otfier
large contracts were only made possible
by the return of political peace and the
assurances held out by a conservative
Government

This could not be hoped for under the
old regime before July 1887 It was not
built that way

The good effect of the present state of
confidence was plainly seen when the
news of the passage of the United States
tariff bill reached Honolulu Both the
planters and the mechanics of the King-
dom

¬

immediately pooled their issues
to meet the emergency Economy is to
the watchword ot both the Cabinet and
the country and with a continuance of
the kindly favor of the United States
supplemented with a judicious policy at
home there is little doubt we shall be
able to hold our own

It is with the assurance of peace and
quiet being again firmly established in
Hawaii that His Majestywho has for the
past three years been greatly overtaxed
with the cares and troubles of state has
at last consented to take a much needed
vacation for rest and recuperation in
the United States This he will now
enjoy with the assurance that the King¬

dom is in safe and patriotic hands dur ¬

ing his absence and I believe I echo the
wish of every resident and subject who
has the good and prosperity of Hawaii
at heart in saying that for many rea ¬

sons the greatest blessing which can at
present be bestowed upon Hawaii nei
will be a prosperous voyage and Bpeedy
return in improved health to our shores
of His Majesty the King

I think you will be satisfied from what
I have said that saving the stringent
labor market we are in a fair way to
retain some prosperity and 1 think I
can reasonably urge you to come oat and
brim voar savings with too We
mechanics are doing pretty well

is plenty and I understand that both the
Uuiou and Honolulu Iron Works are full
of work though it was said that there
never would be sufficient for two com-
plete

¬

and independent concerns
Give my Aloha that is what we

say hear to MaryJane Sally Billy and
Jake Tell Maria I am coming to get hej
one of these days when my house on
Punchbowl made possible by the Thur-
ston

¬

roads and vigorous johcy of internal
improvement finished She will make
a lovely miBtress lor a tropical home I
guess that Spencer is going to carry out
Thurstons plans and projects about in-

ternal
¬

improvements Whew I never
wrote such a long letter

Yours very sincerely
Tom

P S I was going to mail this by the
Australia but forgot it then took it
down for the Charleston and found I bad
lost the copy so had to hold it to get
another and you can judge of my dis¬

gust and astonishment when I picked
up the Bulletin this evening and saw
that they had had the meanness to get
hold of my copy and with omissions and
changesmaking it apply only to the pre-
sent

¬

Cabinet they had the cheek to
publish it as editorial Anybody can see
though that tho reference to this Cabi-
net

¬

only is forced and billy
I think Ill go to Thurston or Neu ¬

mann and get either of them to sue the
Bulletin for 3000u damages like that
chap Oliver did for false personation or
something I am disgusted I Tom
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COGNAC FRANCE

For Ten Years the Largest Shippers
of Bulk

re b a jsnpy
SF Apply Direct or to Condon Branch

Bouyer Guillet Co

69 Mark Line London E O

1350 ly

CHOKE STOCK

S

To Arrive by the 18th

38 Head Fine four-year-o- ld MULES
8 Head Fine Family Driving HORSES

8 Head very Choice Milch Cows to
Calve within from 2 to 6 weeks

Also To Arrive by Dec 1st

24 Head Broken MULES from 4 to 6
years old

All of the above will be SOLD CHEAP

5FApply to J K WRIGHT
Little Britan King St Honolulu

P O Box 456

jCTLY
pLLSTW
BAKING POWDER

j

1348 4t 119 2w

IS THE

HlY VII

JUMSHMS

i

Wtflft0

m -

1HEAULIBLE

EASTPOWDEn
TAKES ONLYHALF AS

WUCHtASlOTHERS
SOLD BY LEADING GROCERS

IN ALLLSIZEQ CAtIS
CEQ A FISHER 109 CAL ST S F ACEKT

CHAS BREWER CO

Boston Line of Packets

IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE
take notice that the fine

BARK FOOHNG SUEY

Capt A M Newell

Will be laid on the berth in Boston to leavp
for this port on December 1st

--For further particulars apply to

74 1316 y O BREWER r- -

EAGLE HOUSE
NUUANCJ AVENUE

M
THIS FIRST CLASS FAMILi
Hotel sitnate in the most pleas ¬

ant part of the City continues to
offer the comforts of a home to

transients and others
Adjoining the Main Building are several

New Cottages specially constructed for
family use Table unsurpassed

Mr Terms f2 00 per day 1200 weekly
Special arrangements for monthly

boarders T KROUSE Peop
1231350 v Honolulu H I

HARROWS FOR SALE

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROMI iluclaiid a small invoice of Patent Jointed
Fire Section Harrows these Harrows are bcin
extensively aeed wbeiever they haTe been Jntro
daeed They are very light and durable and will
do aore acres a day with ieti team than the old
styles Any one wishing references may write
to the following parties

Join Hinde Kobala Hawaii
HS Bryant -
TSKar
JKarsdea - Honokia
A Moore Paanhao -
ALSOgate Paaaila -

W within to pnrchae will please
rate toW C SOTLBT

CETSTAI SODA W0EI
JOHN GRACE -

V

-

1295 lfWlv

Nftu

81 STREET

SOLE ilANUFACTERER OF THE

GKREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

SAESAPAEILLA AND

GIN GS EH
IE0N WATEKt

Sarsaparilla Lemon Cream and Plain Soda

Champagne Cider Etc Etc

yALL AERATED WATERS GUARANTEED PURE

Mutual 830 TELEPHOHBS BeU 298

ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
111 1296 ly

TO

CASTLE COOKE
1 MPORTERS

Shipping and Commission Merchants v
PLANTATION AND INSURANCE AGENTS

DEMISES IK

BUILDERS AM GENERAL HARDWARE AGRICULTURAL LWLEMB

t

P Xj A 1ST T A T SXTPPLIKS

Carpenters Blacksmiths Machinists and Plumbers

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Kitchen Utensils Taints Oik Varnishes Lamp Goods and -

Greneral Mercliaiidise
Blakes Steam Pumps Westons Centrifugal

Wilcox Gibbs and Remington Sewing Machines

Dr Jane Family Medicine
1304 -- J

Fresh Goods ex Bark Birter
Xfcl DATS FROM IiONUON

Guinness Double Fxtm Stout Bass Pale Ale

FEENCH WINES and CLARETS
4

Grroceries Eto
ED HOFFSCHLAEGEE Co

WAIALAE BREEDING RANCH

3ediprees

SUtorrtisenuuts

Proprietor

of all

The following Fine Animals will stand
for Service at the Waialae

Tired Stallion MLAJRXNT

Norman Stallion

gkrowi

Two Stallions

and IBTBJSTK

A W ell bred JACK

NO

ION

Tools

Sons

lianch

Well

Native

Kine and Bethel Strpets

KeiDt- -

BREEDING DEPARTMENT SALE DEPARTMENT

CAJPXiknsr

Thoroughbred 8talMXDNIGrECT

PIXLAXAO
Kentucky

KING

Horses

FOR SALE
Stallions of Various Breeds

Mares with or withont Foul
for any JPxirpose

BREAKING

A Bkilful BREAKER and TRAINEK
is employed on the Ranch

Satisfaction is guaranteed in Breaking
and Training Horses

1314 lv

LEOMARD ROSS

ELLENSBURGH

DEPARTMENT

GIVE NOTICE
WASHINGTON

THAT ORDERS FOR SUNNYSIDE PROPERTY AT PRESENTprices muBt be sent not later than by the Alameda IcavW Hoftoffchi
on the 31st of May 1890

IW One foortb of the purchase money m sufficient to secure a contract
Price of Inside Lots 150 00 eachPrice of Corner Lota 17S 00 each

The above notice does not apply in those cases where the wsmamiiemm ialreadv in coarse of iwoofiaf inn

IXVEST086 LL PLEASE STATE
1st If they are American citizens 2d If sot themselves - vparried to the daughter of aa American eitken WfefaSTi

1374
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

i Good bye Charleston Come again

V Considerable rain fell on Sunday
keeping many people indoors

MrJV A SBeals left for Paget
Sound Thursday on the barkentine
Skagit

Tho Up Town book store is
distributing very neat little celluloid
calendars for 1S91

I

Mr Jrs Bobertson will act
Chamberlain during the absence of
Col G ATacfarlane

Hon CPJaukea will act Crown
land agent during the absence of
Col G V Hacfarlnne

The Claudine brought a
uruteu roiier irom ivouaia ¬

paired the Honolulu Iron Works

Mr John A Hassinirer has been
appointed a notary public for the
first dudioial Circuit
dom

the Kinjr- -

Eatoseae oil is now being sold at
SA a ease in Honolulu At that rate

will probably be a run on
caadlee

Tha appointment of Mr Wray
Taylor Secretary of the Bureau of
Immigration has been officially
ntouaoed

The TJp Town store has a splendid
rariety of Christmas goods for sale
Santa Clans makes this store his
headquarters

A meeting of the Kapiolani Park
Association was held last week when
the new road round Diamond
was discussed

Work on the new

down

there

Head

chapel and
schoolroom mauka of the Queens
Hospital for Portuguese services has
been commenced

Mr Justice Bickerton left Thurs ¬

day for Lahaina to hold a term of
court He was accompanied by Mrs
Bickerton and family

The Lihue mill commenced grind ¬

ing onjthe ISth and the first sugar
1320 bags were brought down
the Mikahala Sunday morning

on

During the absence of Mr Henrv
Berger at the Coast Mr F M Eng¬

lish will preside the organ at Ka
waiahao Church He officiated there
Sunday

Her Boyal Highness the Princess
Lihuokalani has been appointed
regent during His Majestys absence

will be seen from our By Author ¬

ity column

The steamer Claudine brought the
news of the death of Mrs James W
Colville wife of the manager of Paia
Plantation Maui Xo particulars
were received

The officers of the Kings Boyal
J Guard from December 1st will be

7 H Hahalewai Captain E K
Iiilikalani First Lieutenant TV J
Feary Second Lieutenant

The ladies have been on the look
A

V as

V

as

to oe re
at

or

as
au

at

as

oat for some time for those smart
English walking hats They have
arrived and are just being opened at
X SSachs store lOi Fort street

A negro sailor named W Bichard
sun was drowned at Eawaihae last
Monday from the steamer Claudine
He fell overboard while working at
the anchor and was not seen again

Late arrivals at the Hawaiian
Hotel are Miss Alice Horner Miss
Annie Horner Miss Balph Kobt
Horner Hamakua A Haas San
Francisco Thos E Evans Molokai

Messrs C W Gray and T Y
Eavlin doing business under the
nrru name of The Hawaiian Soap
Company have dissolved partner-
ship

¬

Mr Bawlin carries on the
business

Always move a little ahead of the
trade As one local advertiser is
wont to say Anticipate their
wants Dont wait until Christmas
before you advertise holiday goods
Always get in your announcements
in season

Mr 2s S Sachs is showing an im¬

mense assortment of handkerchiefs
at his store Fort street They will
be found in cotton linen and silk
either for children ladies or gen
tlemen The prices are something
astoundingly low and such goods
have not been offered in this market

On Monday December loth the
Kamehameha Glee Club will give a
concert at the Hawaiian Opera
House Messrs J W Yarndley and
Oscar Herold will also play violin
and piano duets and Mr Paul B
Isenberg will sing The entertain ¬

ment will be similar to those given
by college clubs in the East and
the boys will wear specially made
suits

Major J H Wodehouse H B Ms
Commissioner whose absence on
Molokai Friday Independence Day
prevented his attendance at the
Palace to pay his respects to ELBH
the Begent called at Washington
Place on Saturday at noon He was
presented to Her Boyal Highness by
Mr Jas W Bobertson H Ms Act-
ing

¬

Chamberlain Mrs Chas Clark
was lady-in-waiti-

A ball and concert were gotten
jo by an English clergyman in
jftder to provide the parish with a
A arse This has been outdone by
a I all which was held at Dingwall
L Ross shire Scotland in order to

provide an operating table for the
Ross 5JemoriaI Hospital in the
town

i yit--f-
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SPALDING BASEBALL TROPHY

It Is Formally Presented to the Hawaii
an Baseball League by Mr Geo IV

Smith
A meeting of the Hawaiian Base-

ball
¬

League was held at the Chamber
of Commerce room on Saturday noon
Mr Jas G Spencer presided and
there were present Messrs J W
Winter Gardner Wilder W B Ole
son F J Testa H M Whitney Jr
Chan Wilder W Lucas TheoJRich
ards Overend G L Desha GBosa
Mahuka Wahinemaikai Pakele A
Lucas Bobt Pahau and representa-
tives

¬

of the Advestiser and Bulletin
The object of the meeting was

stated by Secretary Spencer to re-

ceive
¬

the handsome baseball trophy
presented to the league by Mr A
G Spalding the great baseball
magnate of Chicago

Mr George W Smith was intro-
duce

¬

to the members of the league
and spoke as follows

SIk Secretary and Gentlemen On
2sov Ho 1SSS when the good ship Ala
nieda arrived here having on board Air
AG Spalding and the combined Chicago
and All America base ball teams al ¬

though it was Sunday snch a royal en¬

thusiastic welcome was jjiven them that
it made a lasting impression upon Mr
Spaldings mind He expressed to me
a desire to in some way reciprocate for
the great kindnessand asked myopinion
I suggested a prize from him to be com-
peted

¬

for by the clubs of these islands
He caught the idea at once and said
that he would give a cup Although
some time has elapsed since then there
is sufficient reason for the delay His
trip took up much time and when I saw
him in Chicago in Slay 1SS9 he had
only just returned home He spoke of
the matter saying it would have his
early attention The dissentions in the
baseball league business matters and
other things have interfered but now I
am happy to say it is here In a letter
received Mr Spalding asked me to de-
liver

¬

it to you with his best wishes and
the hope that the game of base¬

ball will continue to hold its
own here and even attain that
point in the public interest which it
has reached in the United States and
which he personally by his gentlemanly
bearing and honesty of purpose has done
so much to further Gentlemen of the
Hawaiian Baseball League in the name
of A G Spalding Bros I have the
honor to present this cup and by their
direction it is to become the property of
the club winning it three successive sea ¬

sons May the best club win
At the conclusion of Mr Smiths

remarks which were closely listened
to and applauded that gentleman
opened the case and exposed the
trophy to the view of the members of
the league

Hearty cheers were given for Mr
Spalding for his most handsome
donation A majority of those pres-
ent

¬

gazed on it for the first timeand
all were loud in their praise of the
trophy

Secretary Spencer then called upon
Mr W B Oleson to speak on behalf
of the league which that gentleman
did in appropriate terms and moved
that a set of resolutions be drawn up
and presented to Mr Spalding

Secretary Spencer appointed the
following committee to draw up the
resolutions Messrs W B Oleson
H M Whitney Jr and F J Testa

On motion it was decided that the
trophy be retained in the possession
of the league and that the secretary
have the following engraved upon it
Stars 1889 Kamehamehas 1890

It will be exhibited for a short time
in the store window of Messrs Ben- -

son Smith fc Co Fort street

A Fine Display of Holiday Goods

The jewelry establishment of
Messrs Wenner Co Fort street
is one of the most attractive features
of Honolulus
thoroughfare

principal business
Since the business

was inaugurated the proprietors
have enjoyed uninterrupted success
They have always carried a full
assortment of the finest jewelry of
the most tasteful and fashionable
designs and watches of the leading
manufacture The store which has
been recently renovated is finely ap-
pointed

¬

and at the present time the
windows and showcases are complete-
ly

¬

filled with a magnificent stock
specially selected for the holiday
trade

In gold watches there is a large
variety beautifully chased and of
dinerent designs Uther specialties
all very suitable for presents are
ladies diamond brooches lace pins
bangles necklaces bracelets gents
studs rings scarf pins sleeve but-
tons and other things too numerous
to mention The opal and diamond
jewelry imported direct from Eng¬

land is handsome There is a com-
plete

¬

line of solid silver and plated
ware clocks of all kinds operculum
jewelry gold headed canes etc The
native jewelry Is really beautiful and
includes so many designs making
such articles especially suitable for
sending as presents to friends A
visit to this store will repay one for
there is much to be seen that is fas-
cinating

¬

and the firm do not con-
sider

¬

it any trouble to show goods
c

An Old War Veteran
Capt McDonnell the well known

war veteranarrived on the Zealandia
He has brought with him the great
new war book Battles and Lead-
ers

¬

of the Civil War It has been
twenty years in preparation and is
contained in four volumes The Kew
Tork Observer says there can be no
doubt of the fact that when this
series is finished it will be the most
elaborate most complete and satis-
factory

¬

war history ever issued in the
world Capt McDonnell is stopping
at the White House

iStftj6
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THE KINGS DEPAKTURE

The Flagship Charleston Sails for San
Francisco With nis Majesty on

Hoard
His Majesty the King boarded the

D S Flagship Charleston punctu ¬

ally at 2 oclock Tuesday afternoon
amid the booming of cannon and a
few minutes later the magnificent
war vessel glided out of the harbor
en route to San Francisco

His Majesty bid farewell to the
Queen and other members of thoj
Boyal family at the Palace and en
tering the state carriage attended by
Hons J O Dominis A S Cleghorn
and H Ms Chamberlain Col G W
Macfarlane with the staff officers on
horseback was driven to the wharf
at the foot of Fort street

Among those on the wharf to say
good bye to the King were Their
Excellencies J A Cummins Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs Godfrey
Brown Minister of Finance and
Chas N Spencer Minister of In-

terior
¬

Mr Justice McCully Mr
Justice BickertonSenhor Canavarro
Portuguese Commissioner Mons
dAnglade French Commissioner
Mr T Masaki Japanese Consul
MonsVizzavona French Chancellor
Hons S M Damon J S Walker
W H Cornwell Saml Parker Paul
Xeumann E C Macfarlane J E
Bush Messrs J H Paty F A
Schaefer F W Macfarlaue J M
Monsarrat Marshal Hopkins and J
W Bobertson HMs Vice Cham¬

berlain
A barge was in waiting in charge

of Lieut Dyerof the Admirals staff
into which the King stepped amid
cheers from the crowd As the barge
left the wharf the band on the
steamer J A Cummins struck up
with Hawaii Ponoi the yards were
manned on the TJ S S Mohican and
H M S Xymphe and royal salutes
were fired from the Charleston the
Mohican and the shore battery

His Majesty was received on board
by Admiral Brown and His ExJohn
L Stevens TJ S Minister Plenipo-
tentiary

¬

The royal standard was
hoisted and the Charleston band
played the Hawaiian national an-
them

¬

It was a gay sight in the har-
bor

¬

all the merchant vessels being
dressed in bunting and immense
numbers of people lined the wharfs
While the Charleston band played

The Girl I Left Behind Me the
Nymphe drum and fife band Auld
Lang Syne and our own band

Glory Hallelujah while the Mo-
hican

¬

crew climbed the rigging and
gave cheers and several vessels
dipped their flagsand amid the wav ¬

ing of handkerchiefs the flagship
with its royal guest on board gave a
last farewell by blowing her syren
and glided gracefully out of the har-
bor

¬

accompanied as far as the bell
buoy by the steamer J A Cummins

THE MINSTREL ENTER-

TAINMENT

¬

targe Audience
the Opera IHousc
lerformance

in Attendance at
An Uninteresting

The Honolulu Amateur Minstrels
gave a performance at the Hawaiian
Opera House Saturday evening
which was attended by a very large
audience A good show had been
promised and that was what prob-
ably

¬

led to the good attendance But
it was far from being satisfactory
indeed a good many people left the
building before the programme was
half through

When the curtain rose eighteen
niggers were seated in the circle

W H Hoogs and W H Charlock
rattled the bones W V Lockwood
and G L Bitman handled the tam-
bourines

¬

and W L Boberts was in-
terlocutor

¬

The latter was also stage
manager Oscar Herold musical
director and M H Jones chorus
director The niggers were all in
evening dress and made a creditable
appearance The Hawaiian string
orchestra did some good work under
the skillful direction of Mr Herold
but why music was not furnished
during the intermission is somewhat
strange It was very tedious for the
audience to sit there between such
long waits H A Huff who has a
nice bass voice deserves especial
mention for his singing of the song

A IWO UQIC1S VJUl OJCOA OO tliOJ
flow He was deservedly encored
Messrs Bitman Lockwood and
Hoogs sang comic songs and were
also encored The jokes in between
were pretty good a few having a
local tinge The great and only
Lockwood as announced on the
programme was a failure Bitman
is quite a banjoist and pleased the
audience The last piece was called
an original laughable skit A
Haunted House It was the flatest
affair ever put on the boards of the
Opera House There was nothing to
it and those who took part did not
seem to know what they were doing
At the close the orchestra played

Hawaii Ponoi

The Robinson Block
Following are the bids opened

Tuesday for the new Bobinson
Block to be erected on Hotel street
Geo Lucas 19350
Harrison Bros -- 19427
Bedward Howell 20765
GWLincoln 21250
EB Thomas 22000
H F Bertelman 22993
Peter High 26420

The tender of Mr Geo Lucas has
been accepted There was only 77
difference between bis bid and that
of Harrison Bros which is pretty
close figuring

WHITEWASHED

The Honoluhis Jut on a Leather

Hunting Expedition

The Californias Tlay
ins Gatno and Hat

a Faultless Field- -

Meek out of
the Hox A Fair Sized Audi ¬

ence in Attendance

The third game of baseball was
played on Saturday afternoon be¬

tween the Californias and tho Hono-

luhis
¬

There was a fair sized audi-

ence

¬

in attendance not so large by
any means as at the first and second
games

The Californias put up a splendid
fielding game their playing at times
being a treat to witness Power is a
daisy first baseman doing some ex-

traordinary
¬

fielding Howard at
third was also in fine form and is
credited with two put outs and
seven assists His throwing to first
was pretty Ward did excellent
work behind the bat in fact the
whole of the team played well

Meek pitched for the Honolnlus
and was batted out of the box W
Lucas taking his place in the eighth
innings The Californias made sev-
enteen

¬

hits off Meek with a total of
twenty two bases Coyne played a
lazy game both in the field and at
the bat Why not put someone else
in his place who will try and play a
little Fredenberg was not seen at
his best Chandler and Conrad
fielded well the latter also getting
in two safe hits Chas T Wilder
and Morris K Keohokalole were
satisfactory umpires

THE PLAY

First innings Honolnlus to the
bat Wodehouse opened the game
by getting in a nice two bagger to
left field Chandler foul Hied to
Power Coyne was out at first from
Cahill Wilder took his base on
balls and stole second Whitney
was fielded out at first by Cahill
Wodehouse being left at third
Cahill hit to Fredenberg who threw
low to Wodehouse the striker being
safe at first Farrell was retired at
first by Whitney Howard got in a
single and stole second Power was
well fielded out at first by Chandler
Cahill tallying Sharp made a base
hit sending in Howard Keilly
ended the innings by going out
at first from Meek

Second innings Coprad hit the
ball clear down the third base line
for one bag but was put out trying
to steal second Lucas retired at
first from Beilly Fredenberg fan ¬

ning out The Californias got in
six runs the play being very tedious
Creamer Leveque and Cahill made
singles Ward sacrificed and Farrell
rapped the sphere for two bases
Conrad made a bad misjudge of a
fly hit by Power and Chandler and
Wodehouse were also at fault
The runs were made by Creamer
Leveque Ward Cahill Farrell and
Power The outs were Howard at
first Sharp on strikes and Creamer
on a fly to Chandler

Third innings Meek flid to Far-
rell

¬

Wodehouse and Chandler both
failing to reach first Leveque flied
to Conrad Ward got in a single
Cahill hit for two bases sending in
Ward Farrell foul flied to Meek
and Howard retired at first

Fourth innings Coynes bat had
a hole in it and he sulked Wilder
rapped a beauty into left field for
twoibags Whitney got in a base
hit and stole second No runs were
made as Conrad struck out and A
Lucas was not allowed to reach first
base Power hit for two bases
Sharp struck out Beilly hit one up
in the air which Meek failed to hold
being too sure of it Creamer flied
to Whitney Leveques base hit
sent in Power but the innings ended
by Leveque being caught napping
at first

biitn innings Uredenberg was
out at first from Creamer Meek
flied to Leveque and Wodehous9 to
Cahill Ward got four bad balls and
took his first Cahill flied to Conrad
Farrell retired at first Ward scoring
on the out Howard also died at
first

Sixth innings Chandler and
Coyne both failed to reach first
Wilder fanning out Puwer was
fielded out at first by Meek Sharp
flied to Coyne and Beilly wasnt al-

lowed
¬

to reach first bag
Seventh innings Whitney retired

at first from Howard Conrad and
A Lucas both made base hits
Fredenberg liit to Cahill who threw
to third cutting off Conrad Meek
struck out Creamer hit to Freden-
berg

¬

who threw poorly and he took
bis first stealing second Leveque
hit a grounder to Chandler who
let it go right past him Creamer
tallying Ward bunted the ball
to Meek and took his first
Leveque was put out trying to
steal second Cahill hit to Freden-
berg

¬

who fumbled Ward scoring
Farrell got in a single and Cahill
was retired between third and home
Howard hit to Fredenberg who
threw to the home plate but Farrell
scored safely Power was credited
with a base hit Howard taking the
opportunity to make a run Sharp
flied to Meek

Eighth innnings Wodehouse was
out at first from Howard Chandler
foul flied to Ward and Coyne again
struck out Beilly popped up an
easy fly to W Lucas who was called
into the pitchers box but he muffed

fc t a

it A wild throw by Wilder and
Conrads error helped Beilly to
score Creamer made a base hit and
stolo second Leveque flied to Con-
rad

¬

Ward and Cahill both retired
at first Creamer being left at third

Ninth innings Wilder struck out
and the game ended by Whitney and
u xiucas ootn ianing to reacn nrsi
base

Following is ther official score by
Mr John W Winter

CALIFORNIA

NAMES AB R BH O A E

Cahill p C 2 3 1 3 0
Farrell If 5 2 2 10 0
Howard 3b 5 2 12 7 0
Towerlb 5 2 3 14 10Sharp cf 5 0 10 0 0
Keillv ss 5 10 0 3 0
Creamer 2b 5 2 2 0 10Leveque rf 5 12 10 0
Wardc 4 4 3 S 1 0

Total 45 1C 17 27 10 0

HOXOLULUS

NAMES AB R BH 0 A E

Wodehouselstb 4 0 1 11 2 1
Chandler ss 4 0 0 14 1
Coyne f 4 0 0 10 0
Wilder Chan a 3 0 14 3 1
Whitney 2b 4 0 13 2 0
Conradtcf 4 0 2 3 11Lucas A rf 3 0 10 0 0
Fredenberg 3b 3 0 0 0 3 3
Aleek p 3 0 0 12 2

Total 32 Q 0 24 17 9

Score by innings
California 20111041 1C

Honoluhis 0000000000
Earned runs California S
Two base hits Farrell Fower Wode¬

house Wilder Cahill
Three base hits Power
Double plays Ward and Howard
Bases on balls Bv Meek 1
Struck out Sharp 2 Coyne 2 Wilder 2

Conrad Fredenburg Meek
Umpires Chas AVildei and Keohokalole
Time of game 1 h 40 ni

Heath of Jlrs Covington

We regret to announce the death
of Mrs Bichard Covington which
took place rather suddenly at the
residence of her niece Mrs Dr
Campbell Waimea Kauai last week
The remains were brought down to
Honolulu on Sunday on tho Mika ¬

hala and the funeral will take place
this afternoon at half past 3 oclock
from St Andrews Cathedral

The deceased lady was the widow
of Mr Bichard Covington who at
one time was connected with the
Government Survey She was a sis-
ter

¬

of Mrs Thos Brown Mrs Von
Pfister Mrs Bobinson Hons God-
frey

¬

Bhodes and C FHart and
aunt to His Excellency the Minister
of Finance Mrs Mackintosh Hon
Cecil Brown Messrs Frank and
Malcolm Brown

Hawaiian Opera House
While our minds are full of base-

ball
¬

we must not forget that we have
in our midst one of the greatest
child actresses on the stage Olive
Berkley will appear at the Opera
House next Saturday evening in a
very strong bill she will play
Editha in Edithas Burglar and as
the little Lord in Lord Fauntleroy
Little Olive has a world wide repu
tution for playing the latter charac-
ter

¬

ancT judging from her newspaper
criticisms she must be excellent
The full cast will be given in a day
or so The reserved seat sale will
commence at Williams photographic
gallery on Thursday morning at 9
oclock

A Good Idea
Manager Hoogs with the intention

of giving a good game next Wednes-
day

¬

at 330 pm has made arrange-
ment

¬

with Harry Whitney to divide
the Honolnlus Whitney will lake
four players from the California
Club and manager Hoogs will take
four of the Honolulus This will
even the clubs and insure a good
game It will be of great interest to
our public to see the local boys plav
with the visitors and a big crowd
will be present

The Californias will meet the Ha
waiis next Saturday and a hotly
contested game may be looked for

The Mendelssohn Xecture
At the lecture on Mendelssohn on

Thursday evening the following
selections from his composiions will
be rendered
a Elijah Prayer

Bass solo
b Lilt Thine Eyes

Terzetto for Female Voices
c He Watching over Israel

Chorus Full Choir
d O Itest in the Lord

Alto Solo

4

Sonata for Violin and Piano
The First Violet Song for Soprano
Parr Song Farewell to the Forest Full

Choir

Lecture on Mendelisphn
Mr F M English B A will give

the second lecture in the series of
Notable Musicians on Thursday

evening December 4th in the Y M
C A Hall The subject will be

Mendelssohn and the lecture will
be illustrated by selections from the
works of that composer instrumen ¬

tal and choral A number of leading
artists and amateurs have kindly
given their services and a full pro-
gramme

¬

will be published later
1

The old library building at Yale
College will shortly be transform-
ed

¬

into a dining room for the stu-
dents

¬

Professor Trowbridge is
advocating the scheme which is to
make an organisation fashioned
after that of Memorial Hall at
Harvard where the students can
get food at cost prices In Tale at
present there is no such conveni ¬

ence

- jijf- - y

Auction Sate

BY JAS P XOKOAX

MORTGAGEES
NOTICE OF SALE

WHEREAS THE MORTGAGES
mentioned hare been hereto¬

fore duly foreclosed by advertisement of mort¬
gagees notice of intention to foreclose now
therefore by order of Alexander J Cartwrichi
of Honolulu Island of Oahn Trustee of the
Estate of R W Holt late of said Honolulu
deceased mortgagee of two certain mortgage
deeds to witt 1st Mortgage made by Georg
W Xawaakoa of said Honolulu dated thelSUi
day of November 1SS6 and recorded in tho
Office of the Registrar of Conveyances in Liber
103 folios 65 7 Jd MortEajo made by said
George W Nnwaakoa dated the Sib day of
August 1SS9 and recorded in the Office of the
Registrar of Conveyances in Liber 117 folio
2711 I am directed to sell at Public Auction oa

Wednesday the 10th day of Dec 1890
At 12 oclock noon of said day

At my Salesroom on Queen Street in ald
Honolulu the property included and des ¬

cribed in said mortgages as follows

ALL THOSE

PIECES OR PARCELS OF LAND

Situate at Kalkahi in Pauoa la aid Island of
Oahuviz

1st All that Certain Piece or Parcel of Land
containing an area of 1 63 100 Acres and beta
tho samo premises described ic Royal Patens
Ko llJ3 Laud Commission Award 2o 1535 to
Kcalaau and that were conveyed by said Kea
laau to the said George W Nawaakoaly deed
dated the 2oth of March 1S63 and recorded in
Liber IS on folios 23 and 2s

2d All that Certain Piece or Parcel of Land
containing an area of SQ 1U0 of an Acre and
being Apana 1 of Royal Patent So S62S Issued
to Mere N Pna under the name of Mere Xa
haUuelua for her children Kalalmia Emma and
Ioane and being the same premises thai w ro
conveyed to the said George W Nawaakoa by
Mere N Pna ct al by deed dated the 20th day
of April 1SS5 and recorded in Liber S folio

TERMS CASni Deeds at expense of pur¬
chaser

S3T- - For further particulars apply to

JAS F MORGAN
AUCTIONEER

Or to J M Monsarrat Attorney for Mortgagee
Honolulu Xorember 15 1S9U ISTMt

SALE OF LEASE
OF THE LAND OF

Honoulivai on Mo

By order of the Board of Education I shall
sell at Public Auctiorj at my Sales-

rooms
¬

on Qaeeu St Honolulu

On the 20th Df Dec next
AT 12 OCLOCK XOON

LEASE FOR FIFTEEN YEARS
From June 1st 1691

Of the Land of Hononliwai on the Island
of Molokai adjoining the land of Moanni
on which was formerly located the sujjar
plantation of Mr Eugene Bal

The above is good Pasture Land

an area of 8Q0 Acres
ATore or Less

Opset Price for Lease 150 per annum
payable semi annually in advance

For further particulars apply to the office
of the Board of Education or to

1350 U
J F

A copy of the Guide
gives more interesting about
the islands than anything published

By order of the Board of Education I shall
sell at Public Auction at my sales ¬

rooms on Queen St in Honolulu

On tie of Dec next

At 12 Oclock noon

The following Jproperty viz

1st The lease for 20 years from April
15th 1694 of tho lot on Kins street Hono ¬
lulu at present occupied by Mrs Singer for
a bakery and residence The lot has a
frontage on King street of lOOfeet and runs
back from the road 154 feet The lease of
the land only is to be sold the buildings
being removable by the present lessee at
the expiration of the existing lease which
will be April 15th 1S94

Upset price 125 per annum payabla
semi annually in advance

2d Will be sold the disused school Jot
together with the buildings thereon situate
in Kawailoa district of Waialua island of
Oahn adjoining the premises of the native
protestant chnrcb and an area
of 2 acres more or less

Upset price 110
Terms Cash Deeds al the expense of

purchaser

JiTor further particulars inquire at the
office of the Bjard of Education or of

Nov 8 1890

J F

iai5 ta

THE HAT
been duly appointed Administrator of

the Estate of KAlALEHUA Wnllui uia
Kauai deceased Notice hereby siren to aU
persons having claims cgainit said estate to
present the tame duly authenticated with pro ¬
per Touchers to the undersigned within six
months from the date hereof or they will be for¬
ever barred persons oing said estate or haT
Inj property or effects belonrfnj thereto will
please pay the same or make returns thereof at
once to the undersigned

Signed CABL ISENBEEG
Administrator of estate of Kapalehua Wllns--

uka Kauai
Honolulu NoTember 20 1S90 1331 lt

Dividend
TO THE OF

Ullo and Ilaxaii Telephone and Tele¬
graph Co

A dividend of One Dollar per Shite will b
parable at the ofilce of the Company on Decem ¬

ber 13th 1S90
Br order of Board of Director

E E EICIIAEDS
Secretary and Treat crer

jliilo Hawaii November 10 1KO 133I K
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MORGAN
AUCTIONEER

Totoists
reading

13ft

containing

MORGAN
AUCTIOIvEEH

Notice

Notice

OTICE
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Satnraay

Containing

Saturday

Administrators
TJDERSIGXED

STOCIvHOIiDEKS

HEREBY OIVEV TiTAT
I will not be reanonsibla tar nv hilla

unless contracted by mmm person or
when 1 am absent freoalfia KnOoet Irjr
my attorney in fact J AsMgl Migooo
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TWO THANKSGIVINGS

It w IintiriBsIBy in Howjlttja
Th c t vs bronw skin mm splendid
velvet oackw- - Hunorttle atTtenks--tv-

h- - Uvih gorcsoos Every
fcre dowwinp Untaaas and angle

sad dooKe hibiscter everywhere a
vopptmtioti alee an enchanted nrden in
the Rteen ioom under the endless vault
of alsuobn and pah trees

Oh that stillness that glory that
faint odor at the soil and of the flowers

The dav was dyiac the light pereer
sbiv fading A few soMea torches still
Uarered here and there on the tops ot

the palms and then even tbe last gleams
were extinct

3 friends were gathering tbe carri-
ages

¬

bad deposited their berdens in the
efeat airy htnai and here and there the
sBwt groans were becoming qntte con
vatsabooal and seemed to forset in the
beauty ot the world outside what ecea
sioa had brought them together

There is always something sad in the
death of an old man and especially
wfcao be leaves wife who has been for
vears part and parcel of himself But
when he has outlived the alloted three
scare rears and ten is rich and pos ¬

sessed of a voting and charming wife he
is mot nsaafty deeply mourned Under
the ctrcomstknees nnoscal grief is not
to be expected as an aspmng oung
mob whispered to hu neighbor

la her own room the newly made
wkbw sat with clasped hands gazing oat
nto the night The fall moon was sail
mg hish in the heavens its beauty
seemd te roose her and she walked to
the edse of the veranda and looked oat
iato the nisht Her home stood on
Itoaehcowl the fashionable resident
portion of tbe city and the scene that
btratehed ont lietore her seemed like a
dmpse of fairyland She saw the long
baeof palms the bouses the windows
sad even every clinsing vine was as
dearlr outlined as m mid day ii one
eoaki imagine a city at mid day devoid
of tooetle and noise All seemed as still
m the --rave Fort street Church ordin
strr enoueh looking in the day time was
aoV flooded with soft yellow light and
aeVd ones gaae like a spell farther to
tbe left the Junes palace held its snowy
aaad far above all else and it seemed
mere beautiful than ever as it was out
fiaed asunst the dark wall of foliage
Ike a solitary star in the bine beiens
Oerhead rose Punchbowl majestic still
waainits rum beneath tbe sleeping
citr bevood tbe silver sea

It needs aothins she said to her-

self
¬

the picture perfect Can this
he Thanksgiving day with the air heavy
with odors aad the smell of tbe soil
Ah I am indeed an exile

A low knock roused her from her re
verjo aad a servant entered saying that
the lawyer was about to read tbe will
aad when she was ready he woald come
far her He led her to the drawing room
whare the relatives and legatees were
assembled As they entered there was a
hdl in the half whispered conversation
aotamllT enough she was tbe subject of
bo Will interest and curiosity All eyes
wandered to the girlish figure sitting

tbe lawyer looking so pale and
in her widow s mourning

one s thoughts as weu as eyes
Wirwd to be directed toward her till

ak low distinct tones turned their at ¬

tention to the matter in hand
Although possessed of the usual legal

iatricaeies and endless repetition it took
only a short time to read the will There
were a few legacies to old servants and
laatiirr a few to needy friends and
the balance was bequeathed aaeoadi
tioBaliv to his young wife 3frs Alice
iMnkf Yes there was a codicil duly
sworn to whieh provided that in ease
she married again she should be cut of
with a few thousands the remainder to
go to charity

If the widow had been pale before she
wss doubly so now her bloodless lips
ware pressed tightly together her
bosom rose and fell for a moment she
dosed her eyes that was all Turning
te a relative that sat near her she said

Will you please take me to my room
sad attend to these people 1 am far
frwawsIL

Certinlr my dear answered tbe
if ink addressed as she led Iter away

Alice Ailing went back again to her
boaaoir kicked the door carefnlly and
taking off the heavy crape dress she
ware put on a dainty white cashmere
wrapper seated herself in a hammock
aa the veranda and closed her eyes She
eaeki scarceiT believe it that two years
aad passe4 away since she had become
the bride of a sickly jealous old man
Two years and ha that time she had
fired a life What long dreary months
af seif oacrince they had been But they
were forever over now and her reward
was greater than she had even dared to
hope She had really tried to make his
hie a happy one even after she found
that ner marriage had been a mistake
She had done her duty as a wife she
woaii do it as a widow Long she lay
there dreaming of days it were better
she shook forget She clasped her
hands tightly together and her fingers
came in contact with a tiny rim on her
left haad she took it of mecfaankalry
aad vex withal tenderly and let it lie in
her lap her hands tolded above it Its
loach brought back the memory of an¬

other Thanksgiving Day beyond Hoco
teht bevood the wide ocean toaw oee
is by her side aad they are laugfaiag
aad saying sweet nothings to each other
Again it is Thanksgiving Day and tbe
same two are together again only they
are mere grave than before She is
standing still with downcast eyes ami
biaamghim good bye

Poor dear Harry she said m a half
whisper there are few men in tbe
arorid like him I was so young so
foolish or I weeki have resisted the old
mti aad bis money O how he looked

when I total him I was soon to be
married Dees he ever think of me now
Iwonder

tm how laexpressaWy sweet it
seemed to be with Harry again as in tbe
old days before Mr Alfingbad dawned
apon her hjriaon- - It seemed to her
then that she mast have been very
caiuhkt xad very easy day in the
aaatfs of tnose who tried to mooM her
We nearir always kwfc upon ourselves as
vicums ot cfrcuxastaacfis overwbiehwe
had no control Is was so with Alice
Ailing she forgot how she had given
her Land wiilnagiy to Mr Aihag and
inwardly tiiocht herseK lar sighted ami
dever and substituted ia her mind a
creature of her own imagfnatiea inno
ceac ansophetkated aad artless which
was eq j Bov satisfactory

A lrbt nui began to tall venjeh awoke
her from her reverie and the airseemed
chilly the started as if shocked at her
owb abstractions it teemed j sort of dis ¬

respect to the eM man lying m his
newly made gravefand she iike the
meet of us desiredsherown self respect
aa well as that esithera but nature

HAWAIIAN

had given her a peculiar twist of fram-

ing
¬

ttiat had blended into a sort of im¬

perfect masterv of self She bad in ¬

tended thinking matters over in a gen¬

eral wav and instead her thoughts had
taken her far awaV under other skies
and she had not said them nay There
was a deep pleasure for her in recalling
the past but it seorned like desecrating
her husbands memory and she tried to
drive tae thoughts irom her mind

A low timid knock was heardand her
maid entered and placed some letters on
the table Alice Ailing turned over the
pile of letters and opened them they
all contained the same stereotyped
phraseolo- - of condolence then in a half
childish way she pushed them asiderose
and beean pacing the room

Sot a word not a word she
moaned 0 what are all the letters
to me if iie does not write In two
years I will go to him since he will not
come to me

Slowlv and mechanically she un
dressedand retired and soon her tired
spirit slept

ii
Again it was Thansgiving Day

and to dav she was to visit Harry
in bis home and offer him what
he had pleaded for four years be-

fore
¬

Weeks before she had left her
beautiful tropical home with its balmy
airs and odor of flowers for Michigan
with its ice and snow The miles that
lay between were neither short nor
pleasant ones seven days on the ocean
six days overland and these full of un-

expected
¬

difficulties and trials
The day had dawned clear and bright

the sparkling snow creaked under her
feet as she walked from the hotel to the
cutter while the keen air brought the
color to her face She had dressed her-

self
¬

with great care that morning and as
she saw her reflection in the glass she
felt herself grow young again the past
four years seemed blotted out she was
again in her teens and Harry Sladden
was her lover She was going to reap
the reward of long months of self denial
and self sacrifice There would be little
to be said or done she felt sure no bar-

riers
¬

to be broken no citadels to storm
for did she not know his characteristics
as well as she did her own Did he not
swear eternal faithfulness and was he
not still unmarried Surely her visit
to day would end in complete victory
As she thought of her success already
almost achievedber whole being swayed
in a fashion that one sees in some
phrases of that barbaricaliy interesting
native dance of the Hawaiians the

hula She nad not known such real
joy for yearsa delight enhancedperhaps
by its very want of a surety that it would
be realized

As the driver drew up before his door
she aKghted and gave her orders in a
clear steady voice She gave the bell
two impatient jerks and waited Soon

n i i r

Air Sladden lives here I believe
said Alice in her most conciliatory tone

Yes lie lives here and he is in
Would you like to see him she asked
in a low sweet voice The servant ied
her through a keg ball to a little recep-
tion

¬

room in tbe rear took her card and
bowed herself out

Alice was not sorry for a few moments
to herself at last the time had come for
whieh conscious ry or unconsciously she
had shaped tbe last two years ot her life
she felt no fear no anxiety and deep
down ia her heart she feit a certainty
of success which diffused a strange hap¬

piness She glanced around her with a
journals scutiny and her eyes filled as
she noticed several portraits of herself
carefully arranged over the mantel The
room was small and daintily furnished
On one side of the room was a series of
book shelves with their well worn books
many of them poems that she had read
to him in happier days on the table
stood a silver vase full of white tea roses
ooe of which had fallen on an open page
and served for a bookmark

Footsteps sounded along the corridor
then the curtains were drawn aside her
heartbeat faster and aster only by a
mighty effort did she keep from crying
out He came forward and took her
band Keally Airs Ailing this is an
unexpected pleasure when did vou ar-

rive
¬

To day yesterday shestammered
scarcely knowing what she said

Pray be seated he said as be
poshed a efaair towards her

She obeyed feeling somehow like one
waktns from a dream a little chilled a
little frightened For a moment she sat
there gazing nteotty at him then the
tempestuous undercurrent burst through
tbe calm surface

Do not ask me why I came to you
do not pretend to misunderstand me I
have come to give you back foar years
ago you asked me for Harry dont be
cruel remen ber how you kwed me
then think huw I love you now She
paused tears nUed her eyes her delicate
nostrils quivered and her pale cheek
glowed for au instant with a pink flush

She waited for him to answer He
tapped tbe carpet Hgbtly with his foot
then he said in a firm voiee Four years
ago I gave you tbe love of a true honest
heart you have it still I asked you to
be my wife bear my name and be the
mother jof my children this you can
never dbnow I will never give you the
pain of seeia yourself supplanted If
you ever need a friend I have a right to
Be called apon first

She rose and stood before him her
chekvas ghastly pale and there was no
color in the faB fips Her eyes stared at
him in a mate appeal but he was un¬

moved
He had spoken quite gently even j

kindly but though ne had tried to re¬

press the scorn in his words it seemeu
plain enough in his voice Alice felt I

maeh suronsed bv it suddenly her own
aets aad motives stood before her in all
their miserable smallness She saw a

could be spanned She stdod motionless t

for a few moments then walked towards
the door be came forward and held it j

open for her On the threshold she
turned and took his hand in her own and
said shspty Good bye Her dress
touched turn and she felt his breath on
her torebead bat she hd not lojk np
She heard the door dose behind herand
it seemed to shut her out from all that
lite heid dear

Baefc through the crowded streets
tiacx wroo ii snow ana cota to tne
ohlen sate hack to her beantifnl trop

ical home On oa r she wocM wflKngly
have changed places with the merest
native woman bendinc over her straw
mots to be rid of the remorse and self
contempt that gnawed a her heart She
saw long- years stretching oat before her
and she be au to realize what sne had
forfeited She grew sick at heart as she
walked aloes the corridors of her great
house and thought of tbe emptiness cf
splendor and wealth without love

nuTit tyjjur
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ltrltsjmxnis

Steamship Company
LI XITK 0

t t

STME KIjStAU
LUKEAZCV t t Coiumnutler

Will leave HonolaJu at 2 oclock pia touctiinc
at Lahsiua ilaalaea Bar and Makeoa the same
daj Mahukona Kavrafhae and Lanpaaochoe
the follow Ins dararrinnc at HUo at midnight

i

UtaVES UOSOLUU7S aukites at hixo
Tuesday Oct T Wednesday Oct
Vridar Oct IT Saturday Oct is
Tuesday Oct 25 Wednesday OctSS
Friday ov T Saturday Nov s
Tue dav or IS Wednesday Xor 19
Friday ov2S Saturday or- -

Tnesdar Dec SlWednesday Dec 10

Friday Dec 19lainrday Dec 20

Reinmin leaves HiJo touching at Laupahoe
hoe same dar Kauaihae a m Mahukona 12

noon ilakena 6 p ra ilaalaea Bay S p m
Lahalna 10 p a the foHowin day arrmus at
Honolaln 6 a rn Wednesdays and Saturdays

leaves 11U0 ascites at Hosoinu
Monday Oct ISWednesday Oct 15

Thursdav Oct 23 Friday Oct 24

Monday ov 3 Wednesday Nov 5
Thursday Nov t Saturday Nov 15
Monday Xov24 Wednesday Xor20
Thursday Dec tiSaturday Dec 6
Monday Dec15 Wednesday Dec IT
Thursday Dec 25 Saturday Dec2T

STMK LIKELIKE
DWIES

Leaves Honolulu
Kahnlni Huelo
Klpahulc

Leaves HooIq

each week for Kannakakai
Keanae Hana Qamoa and

ST3IE HAWAII
CA3IKKOX

Commander

Commnmler
u re ularly for Ilamakna

StmrXILATJEA HOU
X1E J Couiiunuiler

Leaes Hot olclceach week for PaauhauKoho
laiete and Ookaia

STlBLEHUA
CLirKi Comiiinuder

Leaves Honolulu each week for Hakalau and
Oaomea

STME MOKOLII
McUKEGOli CoiuirmnUer

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai
Eamaio Pukoo Labaina Olowalu LauaiMoa
nui Halawa Wailac Pelekunn and Kalaupapa

TICKETS per S SKIffAU for the

VOLCANO 850
W C WILDER President

S B BOaE Secretary
CArr J A Kisg Port Superintendent

OFFICE Corner For and lceen Streets Ho
notuu 1323 tf

FRANK GERT
Fort Street Honolulu

e mi
Importer andpianufaetnrer of

Ladies Misses Gents

and Youths
FINE

BOOTS SHOES
Of the Best and Latest Make

1329 3n

PAIBTIEW HOTEL

Restanrant ai General M
razsn3 Suxmer Sesort aad Sea

Bathing
LIHCE KAUAI

Conducted npon First CIass Principles

COOL AND PLEASANT ROOMS

vieals icrkLir mtim
The Table is Supplied with the Best

the Market ASards

HORSES AHD CARRIAGES

Win be furnished at Special Bates far Tourists
aad ExcnrsUmists aad every facility is onered
to parties wtshmz to visit points of interest
the many waterfalls and eascadps in the imme ¬

diate neiifrothood
Carriage asd Baggaga Wagosa will raeet

Zveiy Steamer
ISM C W SPITZ ProP

W H RICE
STOCK BAISER ana DEALER

B3ZZTJE2 OT

Fine Horses and Cattle
Froci the Thoroaghbred

Arabian Stallion ALIF
orraart Stalitoc SP4YDOX

Norman StaHioo EOVEB

ItSO 1 CHOICE zxrz OF

Bulls Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Balls

Sussex Hereford Ayrshire Durham
A U7I OF

Hob Sale it Camsp Mm
FOR ALE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Totirist and Essnrsios Parties desiring
Sincle Doable or Focr-in-fca- Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodate at W
H EIceTs Livery Stables
Z3 All eran rr ica tioa to he addreaied to
1313 ly W H HICE Iihce Saga

i f V03 irzsit h Iaiot nct I

General 2tttfmistmKte

Uoston Roard of Underwriters
1 GKNTSforthoIlntvallan IslantlaJV UTi ly CHKEWKR ACQ

riiilailelpliia Hoard or Underwriters
br tlic llnwnllnn IslaudiAOKXTS C BKEWBR CO

UAniSIJISGII - - BRE7r3f
Fire Insurance Company

The undersigned havlnc been appototed
Asents of the abovo Company are prepared to
Insnrc risks against fire ca Stnae and Brickllullcjlass and on Mcrcbautlise stored
therein on the most favoraole tenni For par--
ivuia vjij at ine omce 01 r aSCHAEFI CO 13Wly

Marine Insuranco Company
OF BSRLIX

3B O H T XT KT -- a
General Insuranco Company

UF BERLIN

Th2 above Insurance Companies have estab-
lished

¬
a General Agency here and the nnderMgned General Acents are authorised to tako

UinksaaiuHt tbcDnuvrsottbeSeasnt tbe Host Reasonable Itnteaud ontbe Host favorable Terms
lS761y FASLnAEFEE A CO General Acts

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
Totai Assets at 31st UxrAnr 10

1007512 17s 2d
1 Authorised CapltalJC00Cl s d

Isubicribed 2730XAl
Paid up Capital 6STSC0 0 0
MrcFand 26WS5 19 10

3 Life and Annuity Funds n693ii IT 4

10073212 17 2

Revence Fire Branch 1J83SJ5 0 6
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches S06995 14 2

2170333 A 3

The accumulated Fund- - of the Fire and Life
Departments are free from liabilitv in respect
of each other

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
12S91y Acents for the Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Ravin established an Asency at Honolulu tor
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks oeaiast the Danger of the Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Ternis

F A SCHAEFER i CO
13M ly Agent for the Hawallau Islands

THE
iituiiiai Life insurance Company

--OF XEW YORK

Assets DEC 31 ISS9 lM4013i3G2

Eeliable Profitable Prompt and Certain
ce-- Those who desire safe Life Insurance are

invited to appy to
a B KOSE

129S ly Ueneral Acent Hawaiian Islands

PRUSSIA NATIONAL

OF feTETTIX

SsTASUSITED - - 1515

Capital lUicliMimrks 900U090

The nndersicned havinc been appointed aijent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
Is prepared to accept risks against Fire on
Butldinss Furniture Merchandise Frodace
Sncar Jlillsc ontheniostfavorableterms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AXD
PAYABLE HERE -

H IilEiEEXSCnKIDEH
1265 ly At Wilder Jt Co

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 18361
Accumulated Funds 3000000- - - -

The lzent of this Company in Honolala bas
received Instrnetions to

Reduce tne Rates of Life Insurance
In this counrry to a xnlnlnxnux rate without

anyertrapremiumforresidecceiRtheliawailan
Islands

Aznonz the pnncipal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERS attention
ii specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

IiDCEDrATE PAYilENT of Chums without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreisn Travel
and Residence TECEO H DAVEES
1279 9nt AGE2iT

TEATfS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire insurance Company

OF HAHBUEG
Capital of the Co and BeserveEeichs

aizis 6GG00CO
Capitaltheir Re InsuraneeCorapaniea

101650000

ToUI Reichsraaric 107650000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAHBURG

Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs
marks 83WM0

Capital their Ee Insnrance Companies
zsjwojm

Total Eeichssarfca 43J83T300

The undersigned General Amenta of theabore
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insnre Buildings Furniture Mer
chandise and Produce Machinery c also
Snaz and Rice Mills and vmj Is in the har
bor azainstloss ordamaze brCrexn the most
faTorableterma HHACEFELD t CO

t3M ly

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese Aiericanaiil
EUKOPEAX GOODS

Per Bari TELOCITY from China

EATTAN CHAIRS
And a fnli Lice of

Japanese Crockery
Camphor Tnmfcs Vhita Sifcj

Pbnsee Siilc MIS Handkerchiefs

Xralla Cfsara last rjoalltj etc
ISii Soy

1890

Scncrol iwcrtiscnitnts

InrJiiiaiioe Notice
The Acent for tho British Forolsn Marine In-

surance
¬

Company Limited bas received In
structions to Keiluce the Rates of Insur-
ance

¬

between Honolulu and Portain Iho Pacific
and is noTv prepared to Issue Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on frelsrht
per steamers THEO 1IDAY1ES
1296 ly Axcnt Brit For ilar Ins Co Limited

t

FIRE INSUKANOE

Roval Insurance Co
LIATERPOOL

Capital and Funds - 29000000
UNION New Zealand

Capital - - - 10000000
TAKE TUSKS OS

BUILDINGS MERCHANDISE

MACHINERY FURNITURE

And all other Insurable Property at
Current Rates

JOHN S WALKER
lS ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned ia authorized to take
Marine Bisks on

ROLLS CARGOES
FREIGHTS ana

COMMISSIONS

At Current Kates in the following Com-
panies

¬

viz

Union Fire and Marine of New
Zealand

Madgeburg General Ins Co
Sun Insurance Co San Francisco

JOHN S WALKER
13M Agent for Hawaiian Islands

THEBABCOCKWILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

Ki7 t t13

Essnpercedlnall other Steam Eoilers
BKCAUSE IT IS JI0RE

Economical of Fnol
Less LiiTjle to Explode

Easier of Transportation
A2TD COSTS XO HOKE

B- - Full description and pncej can be ob-
tained

¬

by application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
1301 yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands

BEAVER SALOON

H J NOLTE Proprietor

Beg 10 announee tu bis friend and the
public in general

Tlint be has opened the above Sa-
loon

¬

Frhere tirs t class Refreshments
will be served from 3 a rn till 10 p in

under the immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent Cktf d CuUine

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection fromdrst

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to tine

One of Brunswick Balkee

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where

lovers of the cue can participate 301 2ra

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MAKUFACTUEDtG

PHARMACISTS

x ruxttcrr or

3E uLr TiruLn
CHE3DCALS1

Medicinal Preoarations

3TD

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THETLOWEST PRICES

13 11Z satJ IIS Fort Street 3a

Jareiaii Htwcrtiscnitif

WLLLLVMS DIMOND CO

Skipping CoHMissi9R irTercfeaxi

202 Market and 3 Pine street San -

Francrsco J1251

W- - H GROSSMAN 3E0

i

77 bh1 79 BruBd Street NeirYwk
Jitftrenct Castle A Cooke and JTAVaterhoe ISQj ly

THKO It JJAVIES HAKOtO JAJflOS

THEO 3 DAYIES C0
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

12 13 The AIIhot
LIVERPOOL 13M ly

Only Pebble Establishment

6

Hullers Optical Depot
133 StontRomery St near Bush SFCal

SSpocialty 35 Yearss
The most complicated cases of defectivevision thoroughly diagnosed FREE 05CHAKGE Orders by mall or express promptly

attended to
Compound AstiirmatlcLensesXounted toorder at two hours notice 1251 ly

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and OMLY GETE
Advice to Invalids If yon wish to obtainquiet refreshing sleep free from headache re-lief

¬
from pain and anguish to calm and assuarathe weary achlngs of protracted disease In-vigorate ¬

the nervous media and legnlate thecirculating systems or the body yoa will rrovldeyourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬
covered by rjr j collls Browne late Armyiledlcal Staff to which he
CHLOKODYXE and which ffVitalutthiprofession to be the most wonderful and valu-able ¬remedy ever discovered

CHLORODYXE Is the best remedy known forCoughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLORODYXE acts like a charm in Dlari

nlrPccific in Cholera udDysentcry
CHLORODpfE effectually cuts short all at

SpCasms EpIlepsy Hysteria PalpiuUon and
CHLORODYXE Is the only palliative In Sea

SeninguJs1 Ac
GontCancer Toothache

Co- - Pharmaceatlcal Cheaist33Icdlcal Hall Simla January 5 1SSO ToJ J-- Davenport Esq S3 GreatRussell StreetBloomsbury London Dear Slr We embracehis opportunity of congratulating youupon thowide spread renuUtion this iwtly esteemedmedicine Dr J Collls Brownes Chlcrodraehas earned for Itself not only In Hlndostar
0Ter the ast- - As rencdy for generalutility we must question whether a better iiimported Into the country and we shall be srlal

Indian home The other brands we aro sSttto say are now relegated to the native bazaarand judging from their sale we fancTtheIrsojourn there will he but evanescent Wecould multiplymstances ad Infinitum of the ex
rodyne In Diarrhtea and Dysentery SpasmCrampseuralgia thcYomltingof Precnancrand as a general sedative that have occntedunaer our personal observation dnrln- - manvyears In Choleraic Diarrhoea and even inmore terrible forms of Cholera itself we havlwitnessed its surprising controlling powerWe have never used any other form of thimedicine than Collls Brownes from a nraConviction that it Is decidelyiMof dnty we onr e professionpublic as we are
substitution of any other thantolu7Browne
IS a DEUBEKATZ BUEACH OT T UTH OX IHrSiT
OT THE CHEMIST TO TBSSCEmZB AJJO TlTIKrauke We areSlrfalthfuIIyyonrsSrae7i
Co Members of thePharm Society oorearBritlan His Excellency the Viceroy Chm--

CAUTIOX-Vlce-Chanc- ellor Sr WWood ated that Dr J Collls Browne wVT
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne - Thai
the story of the defendant wasdellberately nntrue which he regretted to savBWOrD t0 SceTheTimes18M July

Sold In bottles at Is
BV1TMnne ls KenSneVlthoutihe

Collls BrowSes Chlorodyne on
t0Tnment 8alnp Overwhelmlnmedlcal accompanies each bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitation
Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT aGreat Russell Street BloomsbuTr London

1301 6m

Metropolitan Market

S5IlT2gr Street

2rf

Choicest Meats
-F- JIOM -

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHTPPIKG

-

SUPPLIED ON SHORT NDT1CB

AD AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

X3TKW Meats delivered from this Market ara
thoroughly chilled Immediately after kllllnkbj
means of a Bell Colemsn Patent Dry Airl- -
frierator Meat so treated retains all lu Jultjproperties and is guaranteed to keep longeralter delivery than freshly kllledrnwi -

13S9 30

Ezecntors Kotiee
npilE UNDERSIGNED HAV--

J ASTOSE G UDNHA late of HoseInln deceased notice U hereby cites aitperonMbaTing claims airalnst Mid Xstate topresent the tame dnly antheatleated wltk two--
months from tbe dale hereof or they will e

re15ctfd- - to make lmmntwmeottotbe nndertlencd
AST05I O CUSHA 3r

HunolDlafUctoker2l4tiai 1WT X

a

1



10EPEND1CE BAY

cesffluea tff tfie AHiuTersary in

HoaotelR

A EBAT GAME OF BALL AT THE

KBW GROEEiBS

HKHlhe Itcsent Holds a Keccption

at tho Talace Hcalani Uoat

Clubs 3XoonlIht Eicar- -

sen to th Gro

Salutes etc

The iwipseenth anniversary of
tb rognif5Bn of Hawaiian Inde
peodeoce by iae Governments of
Greet Britain and France vss ob- -

sarafi on Friday as a national boli
figy and all Government offices

ioegboa the kingdom were closed

T Government diplomatic and
corenfatr Jigs wore flying and there

as a display of banting- - in the bar
Apr At noon salntes were fired
jAm the shore beuery at Kakeako
aad fS F S S Mohican Yery
StUojbesiness was done daring the
Jay stores as a general rule being
dosod The only event in commer-
cial

¬

circles was the departure of the
Kinas for Maui and Hawaii

Itecptiaa at tbe Palace

At Ioteai Patece at 1130 oclock
His Excellency HonJoha It Stevens
Minister Plenepotentiary and Envoy
Extraordinary of the United Statess
called and paid his respects to H K
H Princess liiiuokalani as Kegent
At 1145 Senhor A de Sooza Cana
varro Charge de Affairs for Portu-
gal

¬

and Moss G B dAnglade Com ¬

missioner for France also called to
offer their respects- - They were pre¬

sented to the Begent by Mr Jas W
Robertson H M s Acting Chamber --

Imz Her Boyal Highness was at¬

tended byHi5 Excellency Hon John
A Camikias Minister of Foreign
Affairs and Miss Louisa B Brick-wc-- d

maid of honor

The Baseball Game

The game of besebeil on the new
grounds between the Ceiifornias and
Hawaiis was tie event of the day
without doubt It was thought by
many that the Hawaiis would make
a ranch better showing with the vis ¬

itors than the Honolnlns did on
Thursday It proved to he so they

flayed a splendid game and kept
iLeir opponents down to eleven runs
besides making two themselves
There was an immense crowd of peo¬

ple at the grounds The grand stand
was completely full and enthusiasm
reigned supreme there as the game

fUrogressed The grounds were well
iined with spectators and there was
an unusually large number of car-
riages

¬

The weather was perfeetand
the diamond in splendid condition
The umpires were Chas T Wilder
beh nd the bat and TV Lucas in the
Arid

For the visitors Leveque was put
- the box Farrell going to right

nM They made ten hits off Davis
and are accredited with two errors
bctL being made by Leveque Some
very pretty fielding was done by the
tcci as a whole In the first innings
vnile playing off second Howard
l rt jib teg slightly It recovered
without she ase of St Jacobs ofl
Chii and Creamer both got hit in
u e rbs by piiebed belis bet it did
zoi interfere merit with their after
play

The Eaweas got five hits off
Lereque aad thee fielding through
oca tee geese wss entirely satisfac ¬

tory to the aaeetefcorsjoaJy two errors
being niadfe Tisey deserve much
credit for sfeeir fine pisy Good
boys

t
Vtl

plat
Fast amaaes tiawans to tne oat

Hedstlsstfeara tireasser ce
est Lnahiwa sot loer baa baits

laft took bis base He stole teaooc and
ss kit there Hxbaka Kiel filed to
Power Griiill dmd at first and FarreH
jGeJ to Dkvk As is CQStoisary in Hooo
IbSb ser two mes are act rsn gettic
oocsmeaeei Tbe Cais got in iocr
Howcrd raiped to lett ami siote
seeoad
fieid sad tu- -
OElfna fieSr hit ooe
vtJtb Creamer seat the hail into cen--

r- - hath aaro ad Be2lT avaiHns
themselves of stepping on
to the borne piate Leveqces bit dw
not coent aaysbisg as the baH was
far to third retiring Creamer

5 rocd BEffiJgs Pahaa was givenMs
- mi bQs and stfite seccmi Seoho- -

i Li Iferfe fanned oat rcaaiW3
sec

kit

for

c itr riKia to cusc wc a
thinf as Thotapson fieHed

CdKB hfc Davis who
this- wadtsSrstWaxdscariD5 Farreii
an i Howard both oat at first
Can scored a wild Power
dtedaiSrss

Third innings Pryce Sell were
pa oat at first Lawelawe took Ms base

hilLs bat pat attempdns
steal second Sharp reached first on
balls Reffiv hit afiy over second base- -

rn off Sharo at second Creamer
ri bvpifcer LeveqjEediedatnrst

I arth nisinss Mafccka rHed to

fjtVpiWW 9IJtWi

in it and resumed Iris seat on the bench
Howard flied to Thompson

Fifth innings Davis Lnahiwa and
Thompson all victims toLeveques
curves Power Sharp and Keilly re¬

tired at first in one three order
Sixth innintrs rryce after reaching

first and stealing second was put ont try
in to get home Self was credited with
a base hit and scored a wild throwto
second by Leveque Lawelawe hit for
one basebut was caught napping off
first ilahuku was put out at first
Creamer foul flied to Luahiwa Leveque
rapped out a single and stole second
TVard flied to Keobokalole and Cahill
failed to reach first

Seventh innings Pahau slipped np at
first Keobokalole flied to Cahill and
Creamer fielded Davis out a first Far
reli hit to Thompson who threw very
wild Howard also hit to little
shortstop who instead of throwing the
ball to first got it at second too late to
do any good Power made a beautiful
hit tonear the score board for three bags
sending in Farrell and Howard Sharp
foal flied to Pahau EeiuVs fly was ac-

cepted
¬

by Self and throwing the ball
quickly to third Power was retired

Eighth innings Luahiwa filed
Sharp Thompson striking out Pryce
made base hit but was put out trying
to steal second Creamer hit for one
base and stole second Leveque got in a
single but was put out at third Ward
fanned oat Cahill hit to Thompson and
was safe Creamer tallying A three base
hit by Farrell helped Cahill to score
Howard flied to Self

2inth innings Self refired at first
Lawelawe flied to Ksiliy and Manuka
struck out

Following is the official score by
Mr John W Winter

MSK

ChUlLf
FarreM rf -
Hosrani 3d b
Power 1st b
Sbarp cS
RetBys
Creamer 2d b
Leveqaep
Ward e

Y Total as u it

SUOBS

Prvce ef
Se LL
Lawelawe ra
Mabcka 1st b
Pahau c
KeobokaJoie 2b
Davis p
Loabiwa3db
Thompson ss

Total

CiXIFORSIAS

A8 BH

9
5

4

S

HAWAIIS

112

BX

4

S
s

1

1
0

9
-

9

0

0
1

0

L

1

0
0
1
0

9
0

11
1

3

3

1

S 0

7 15 2

A O A E

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

9
s
1
3
3
1

0
0

0

3

9

9
1
l
9
9

21 14 2

Score bv iaaisss
California 42 0 1 0 0 2 2 11
Hawaii 0 10 9 0 10 9 92

Two base hits Power Ward
Three base bits Bower jrarreH Laa- -

biwa
Doable plavs Lawelawe SeK Luahiwa
Bases on balk KyLevegueSbyDavisS
Hit bv pitcher BV Davis 1
Paeii balls Pahau 2
WsW pitches Davis 2
Stoiea bases Pryce Lawelawe Pahau

Howard Creaaier 3 Leveque 2 Ward
Stracfc oat Self Mahata Keohofcilole

Davis 2 Loahiwa Thompson 2 Farrell
Wzid

Umpires Chas Wilder VT Lnzas
TTrae of Game 1 hr 40 min

Healani 3Ioonlistt Excursion
The event that brought Independ-

ence
¬

Day to a close was the Healani
Boat Clubs moonlight excursion to
that favorite resort Kemond Grove
The members had been very active
for several days previous in selling
tickets and the result was that the
attendance at the excursion exceeded
their most sanguine expectations
All the arrangements were complete
in every respect and those who
went down had a most en-

joyable
¬

time The moon was
quite bright after 9 oclock and the
weather very fine though a trifle
cooL Dancing was carried on to the
strains of the Hawaiian band and
there was a bountiful supply of re-

freshments
¬

The Healani Boat Club
is to be congratulated on the success
of its first public entertainment

m a

Latest Frora the Volcano

Passengers per S S C3audinewho
were at the Volcano on the 21st and
22d report Dans Lake very active
but owing to a barrier of lava having
been thrown up on the banks of the
lake it was dlfiieult to find good
uiaces to view it By going around

f to the lee side better views were ob i
tained bat when the wind is high
this is not a pleasant standpoint
The lake itself was constantly boil¬

ing and spouting furiously with no
signs of abatement The tourists
met no rains and the weather was
delightfully cool and bracing

From the same parties we learn
that work on the Volcano road would

resumed on Honda December 1a single
Power ped the baH in left and would be pushed on vigorously
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In answer to inquiries regarding

fire smote said to been seen
on summit crater they said that
thev saw nothing snow there
and o not hear of any action on

summit As we stated last week
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In the store of the Hawaiian Hard
ware Company Fort street may be

f seen a grW model of the Aermotor
a wind ttttTT that does work that no
other miTt can-- The sails are made
of cold rolled steeLEgbfer than wood

f sffft the work this milt will do is
camethine- - extraordinary It is ar--

S neaCWnlCU Weuwe ntnin hi i - --- --
ijzr - it- -

shape ardmade a docMe pry by f taciieo to a hiubjc t
lower it and do the neceschild can

sary oiling The sapericr advantages
tn he derived from the Aermotor
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SERVICE

The Tj- - Obserel at Central Vulon
Church ntul St Andrews Cathedral
Thursday being

Day special services were held in
the morning at 11 oclock at Central
Union Church and St Andrews
Cathedral

CEXTRIL O10X CHUECH

At this church there was a large
present the TJ S Min-

ister
¬

and theConsul
General being among the number
The pulpit platform was decorated
with plants and flowers and on the
front of the organ were American
and Hawaiian flags The Kev Dr
Beckwith opened with prayer and
then read President Harrisons pro-
clamation

¬

Kev A X-- Fisher read
the scripture lesson and also offered
up a prayer The sermon was
preached by the Kev O P Emerson
from CoL 331 Where there is
neither Greek nor Jew circumcision
nor uncircumcision barbarian
Scythian bond nor free but Christ
who is all and in all The choir
rendered some very excellent music

At
sized
ladies

rr AXDKTWS CATEEDSAL

his church there was a gocd
The choir of

and gentlemen rendered the
music with much skill and taste
The anthem was Ye Shall Dwell
in the Land1 by Stainer and the
soprano and bass solos were well sung
by Miss Barnard and Mr Starkey
The Bev Alexander Mackintosh
preached the following sermon
Psalia 50 14 Offer under God thanks

fvin and pav rnv vows unto the
Most High
Uecognizinp that the principles of

Christianity are essential to the life of
civilized men These the opening
words of the announcement of this
Thanksgiving Day are enough incentive
to rouse the most careless and indifferent
to a sense of their obligation to the
Author of all their good VVith what joy
then does the loving Christian see the

of his Lord by the re-
presentative

¬

of a great nation of the
earth the calling together of millions of
those for whom Christ died to confess
that they owe to Him all the blessings
and benefits and privileges all their
happiness peace and comfort to His
divine will and favor It is the first
principle of true thanksgiving to recog-
nize

¬

the author from whom the blessings
and the mercies flow When we can see
that it is not we ourselves not by
ocr own power or might that our pros-
perity

¬

arises we naturally lift up our
hearts to some other power How
supremely fortunate are those who can
fix their gaze aright and praise God
from whom all blessings flow I Open
thy mouth wide and i will fill it En-
large

¬

your desires wish for everything
you please and you shall be satisfied
if only von believe that I alone am the
God that can deliver you for all the
earth Is iline salth the Lord of hosts
What are the blessings we have received
from the beneficent hand of the Creator
and how are we going to offer thanks ¬

giving and pay our vows to the Most
High First of all Is there on this
earth a people on whom God hath show-
ered

¬

more of His love than on the diver-
sity

¬

of nations who live on these favored
isiesr iQ aouot mere are many ot us
who do not fully appreciate what we en
Joy and who will not really see the
value of many things until by some
chance we are deprived of them while
others again are filled with gratitude that
their lives are placed in such a pleasant
place The love of native land the
affection for old association is still strong

and wilLat times fill our thoughts but
for so much goodness as we reap here we
must be content to forego such things as
we have left behind and not allow the
loss of them to absorb our attention and
make us depreciate what we have in re-
turn

¬

If we do not reason in this way
we may be sure that we are not offering
unto God the thanksgiving which we owe
umo Him or paying ocr vows as we
ought We are looking down upon the
earth and not up unto heaven the
throne of the 3fost High

God has indeed crowned the year that
has just passed with His goodness
Earthly benefits and spiritual blessings
have fallen to the lot of each of us The
Father of all mercies has visited us aad
given us warnings at times that all is
not here that we must net fix too firm-
ly

¬

our affections on things which pass
away bat none of us can say that He
doeth not all things well though we
have doubtless had need of much ear ¬

nest prayer for help and guidance even
strong crying and tears to be fuHy
conTincedtbat our troubles were bless¬

ings sent to purify nssnd urge us to
greater efforts and bring down upon
us more rulness ot troas grace
Some of us have suffered pain and de¬

privation have been toccned in our
tenderest points Well for them if they
can rest in the remembrance of past
mercies which cannot be taken away
and with this lock forward with bright
hope for a tarn in the tide of affairs
which now seems to flow against them
Present pain and loss should not destroy
gratitude far favors received though all
the strength of ocr better nature must
he exerted tn keep it alive Trust and
confidence in the Creator Euler of all
things deep earnest love and unwav¬

ering faith in His power wBIkeep the
heart warm and the mind serene the
clouds will scatter aad the ori ht sun of
joy will shine forth again to cheer our
saddened souls But have we not some
sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving for
the every day benefits we have received
We have not seen the fields white with
harvest we have net seen the corn the
wine and the oil garnered bet the pro
dnexs of this tropical country have
yielded their increases wealth has flow-
ed into the landcf which hardly any
can sav he has not received his share

i We see arcund us indications of further
developmens of the resources of the isl-
ands and of greater prosperity With
jodiciocs management fay which I
mean a right zed wise cse of Gods
bleesihgs and jdfrsof intellect power
and wealth each year wiH make this
kicgdcni firmer as its own base and
raise it in the esteem of the ether and
greater nations cf the exth Ect eo
thiswill do this like rectitzde in all
osr deafiage the reditsde which
springs frcsE a ipcsgnftfea of God
feasdin prscastiEg car prwperiry To
Jtepmhx asdfirse frwn the seats of

SiSfcli -

- pwPS3ggPW
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THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving

congregation
Plenipotentiary

congregation

acknowledgment

over sharpness in bnsiness transactions
is a name worth striving for and to
possess it should be our constant effort
at all risks It will bo ours if wo are
trusting in God and doing all in his
name and for his glory And this not
on one appointed dayin the year but
daily throughout our lives This is the
way we pay our vows to the Most High
Whatsoever wo do doing all to the glory
of God Then will the praise of thanks-
giving

¬

with its sacrifice be a sweet smell
ing savor unto our God

But this day is the day of reckon-
ing

¬

This is the day the bills become
due We must draw our balance to
see how we stand Very few of us but
will find that in our duty to God we have
very little if any on the credit side
Xow is the time to pav our debts They
cannot be paid in gold always We have
vows to pay Votive offerings that are
richer than gold There is tho sacrifice
of personal ease and comfort the gift of
time the inconvenience suffered with-
out

¬

murmuring Not a few of these vows
have been paid but they must be re-
newed

¬

and paid again if we wish to gain
the promised eternal reward of His love
The charitable institutions of the islands
are not allowed to languish and much
private benefaction of which the world
knows very little is constantly being car-
ried

¬

on As our intercourse with the
outer world increases and our commu-
nication

¬

with other countries becomes
more reouent we mustexpect to be
visited with the sorrows as well as the
joys the poor as well as the rich of the
world and we must niake preparation
for even contingency There is one
danger which though not peculiar to our
islands is perhaps one into which our
people more readily fall and that is weary-
ing

¬

in well doing The most necessary acts
of charity become wearisome if not per¬

formed in the true spirit of thanksgiving
and of paying vows to God for his mer
cies vouchsafed already I his is the only
spirit which will sustain us in our good
works All other motives lose in energy
and strength and the good work begun
with much enthusiasm and carried on
for a time with energy will finally flicker
and die out This is the day oh which
to revive the right spirit to offer earnest
heart felt prayer to God to give us His
holy spirit toguidens and strengthen us
when we fail so that no good work cease
through oar shortcoming If we have
approached our God with a true sense of
gratitude for His mercies His blessings
His preservation of us and His protection

our immunity from the extremes of
natures powers and from the fierceness
of human passions our thanksgiving
will not end with the day but from this
time our lives will be devoted to His ser-
vice

¬

We 6hall count nothing our own
and ourselves as only His stewards ever
ready to minister to the wants of his peo-
ple

¬

in everything in our power He who
deems that his years account is settled
in full by one days devotion is making
a grievous mistake and he must be pre-
pared

¬

to render an account to he Judge
of all the earth at his coming How joy-

ful
¬

will be the thanksgiving of all those
who make this day the time for deepen-
ing

¬

their love add gratitude the starting
point for new efforts the registering of
new vows who come before Gods
throne not only to offer the praise of
thanksgiving with their lips but to offer
freely the devotion of a loving faithful
and true heart and intend to show forth
this devotion in their lives by the
holy spirit of God which they so
fervently pray for and which God will
most assuredly give seeing that ais ear
is ever open to the prayers of his people
Let each one of us be as just towards
God as we eipect Him to be just towards
us and then we shall not find ourselves
withholding from any his just due
Being just towards God we cannot be
unjust towards our neighbor

True sacrifice of thanksgiving will not
allow U3 to become so entirely absorbed
in the cares and pleasures or the sorrows
of this life Neither shall we be content
with what we do or rest in the thought
that we are ministering unto God from
our own goodness of heart God re-
quires

¬

nothing from us He is the
Creator and Giver of all good things If
I am hungry Iwili not tell theeHe says
for every beast of the forest is mine and
so are the cattle on a thousand hills
Therefore let us offer unto God thanks ¬

giving and pay our vows unto the Most
High out of pure and unfeigned lips
from a grateful heart and so shall we
join the whole creation in the song of
praise which will reach to the Heaven of
Heavens

3Teu iDDertisancnts

ISTOTICE

JOHN il DOWSETT IS AUTH
orized from thi3 date to sign oar firm

name per procuration
BISHOP CO

Honolulu Nov 19 ISC 122 lw 135Wt

ST OTICE
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATt I will not be responsible for any bills
unless contracted by me in person or
when I ara absent from the Kingdom by
my attorney in fact J Alfred Jfagoon

W 3IcCANDLESS

Co Partnership Xotice

VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATt the partnership heretofore existing be¬

tween C W Gray and T W Rawlins
under the firm name of The Hawaiian
Soap Co has been dissolved by mutual
consent on SOtn September leGO T W
Rawlins assumes all liabilities of the late
firm and wQI continue to carry on the
Soap manufacturing business on hfs own
account

Leleo Honolulu 21tfa Nov 1S0
1351126 2W

Administrators Notice

rnEE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
J-- duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Aula Ch alias Yxm Yon at
H Eoolacpofco deceased notice fa
hsreby given to all persons to present their

TaTm against the estate of eaid Aoin Ch
duly astneatScated to the nsderaigued
witbm six months from date hereof or
they will fa forever barred and all per
Eons indebted to the said deceased zre re¬

quested to make immediate payment in
HTvoSeeattbe itore ci Wing on Wo
Ca mj street Jlocofcln and in the
store of deceased zi Heexa Koolzapoio

YIM QCON
Admr Tn of Abie Ch deed
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LOOK OUT LOOK OUT

FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OP

CHRISTMAS GOODS
IN NEXT WEEKS ISSUE

104 Fort Street Honolulu

T lEi B

1335 2w

I

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE

I I t I k b I fe fc

PACIFIC HABDWARE CO Lcl
Successors to DILLINGHAM CO Fort Street

DILLINGHAM RICE PLOWS made from our own patterns from the
suggestions oi practical nanters

DILLINGHAM BREAJONG PLOWS covered by our own
most successiul Breaker ever introduced into this country

patents

9

0

Ul

the

NEW DEAL PLOWS both Walking and Riding interchangeable These
Plows have our own Mould Boards and Points and are unequalled for practical ork

DILLINGHAM DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS patented in the United
States and in this qountrv

RED RIVER DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS Special Points Steel Beama
The NEW DEAL GANG PLOWS with TRAUTI0N ENGINES These

Plows break up over fifty acres per day in California and are a new departure in
Eteam plowing

Oar Stock o Goods in AXHi Xiines is Very Complete and
we are in a Position to Offer exceptional Terms to Buyers

Being Agents for the BEST HOSE IN THE WORLD and receiving large
consignments every month we are in a position to satisfy all wants

tjSTTio not think that we cannot supply an article because we dont
advertise it Our Stock is too varied to itemize but we can supply the BEST
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

1329 II ti PACIFIC HARDWARE CO Ln

irOKXP
Dimond Block Nos 95 97 KtngStreet

BMl m wr wBKC It- g -- cJTgia LHBLMrTltiMiBii

TIN COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Fine all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sm Medallion Richmond Tip Top Palace Flora Jy Contest Grand

Prize NewUfval Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Qa miansey Array iUaetn
Magna Charter Back Superior Magnet Osceola Ala ieda EclH3e Charter Oaki
Nimble Inwood and Laundry Storea Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Kangei
Granite Iron Ware Nickel Plated end Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
A3TD LAID OS AT LOWEST BATES- -

Cast Iron and d Soil Pip

House gKO33 lli 1 in g Q oocaUsj
-- ALL XIKDS

BUBBEE HOSE ALL SIZEfc AKD GUIDES

lift asd Force Pumps Cfafers Font Galvanized Iron Sheet Cofr Skmi 1mA
Tezi Fipetix eixtejffster CicMtsXzittle Slab wt 2owlwifel wfc ttriutr

Gliandelier Lamp aad Lantern Bleu
f
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The Mrkwitfnt Amfcita Cant Nm
NewhslL mva rhursday 2S days irom
Naiwimo K V vriih W ts ol coal tt
AU V KBson Had fine wither till
Intitule 2t dec Sorth asl lousituvio U
W w as wCi on the ISth and lJh aast
wbshe wixfrieaU a very heavy sIe
Knot northward durins whtch they wex

oMicvd to run telore the wind for t hours
andhad tkcks flooded with vater A e

oUfeed to jetiso aut tons v
kock ofia toctiott of the bulwarfc and let
wair ran oil Gale lastet for SO hours
Since whick tiwe hav had lijht wad
from MOrthwest to southeast Made jiaui
oa Tuesday laoraing

SCOTT At AVaiuaku IIio Hatraii ov
ISth to the wife of John A Scott a
daughter

IVKI
At theCOVDCGTOX residence of Pr

Campbell Waiiaea Kauai Annie Char¬

lotte widow of the late Kichard Coving ¬

ton aged 6 years- Washington D C aad Victoria 25

C papers please copy

NEWS ANU XOTES

What is the matter little bov
Hss j our little sweetheart given
rou the mitten u2T-n-n- o mum
me a given
me the boo hoo hoo

A fevr friends of the Johns Sop
Has TTnirersitY hearing of its tem-
porary- financial embarrassment
have each contributed 5000 to
help it oct The gifts obtained
this vear amount to 51S7000

There were executed at the
United States mints for October
73000 double eagles 5Q00 eagles
25000 half eagles 3360000 stan¬

dard dollars 2650000 dimes 9S4
0QQ nickels and 972000 one cent
pieces

An tuabreila niaker of Birming
ham Eaglaad has perfected a
transparent umbrella which will
allow the bearer to see what is
directly in front and escape being
ran into It is a sensible as well as
novel improvement

People who object to shutting up
sbop rPty two days in the year
woeld not make good citizens of
Servia as it is stated that a law
rigidly enforced compels all busi¬

ness to stop on Sundays and holy
days which eoant up to ISO in the
year

A yoens farmer and his best girl
living ia Tyler County West Vir ¬

ginia have established a code of
sigaals whereby they communicate
with one asother when taey are
bosh at hoae Their abodes are on
opposite hilltops nearly two miles
apart

Xr Breezy of Chfcagoj Oh
ves voans3Ir Wabash is irsroease- -
ly wealthy by inheritance He was
bora with a silver spoon in his
moeta tob kaow Aiiss Shaws- -
gardea of St Loeis Was he in- -

eeear 1 steoeld imagine irom the
way he eats that he was born with
a knife ia his moetb Epoch

Charles IMIoept of Germantown
reeeatly sold an old Bible for 125
It was a Bradbury edition pub
ifefeed in Philadelphia and one of
the first printed in this country
Tery few copies of this edition are
nowia existence The purchaser
was a descendant of the publisher

It is a matter of pebBe congratu ¬

lation bet no more than was tc be
expectedtbat the popular elections
iaJBrazil have fully sustained the
Tepeblrr The great empire has
peacef eily beeoae a great republic
and will now exist as seeh by vote
of the people and not by procfama
tios The whole continent now en¬

joys ae form of goveronaent

as- - rssssiees eoe
Tlaft Soilowio eoepoesd riddle

iras eoaapeed ky the Bishop of
CtaSard

I I have a tax
2 His box has two lais
3 It aJso has tw eps
4 It eoiaiajas two Rtesieai i- -

stEaraesCs
5 It has as is tw estafe

Ushed Beaerec
f It eoBsans surest neasfeer of

araeies a earpeeter eoold net dis
peese wh

7 Tfcfe box always has afcoec it
twgeod ess

S Also a great bkibv of smaller
size

9 In k yee wS find ifcy trees
Also- - sa gaudy fiowers

II Tfce frrae of aa iadfeenoes
tree

12 Two geetle fittle animafe are
Sseadia- - s

I IS AI a BSEahei f smaffer
aad less taae aasaals

A fine stag is foend within fe

15 A greas Eaany saaH whips
wfifeoet haadfes

J is Boasts ot two baas er
pfaees of worsferp

17 Seme weagoes ef warfare are
always fossd ia thi hox

IS And is k yott eaa find a
neaJber of wearfeer eoeks

IS Tne steps ef a hotel are- also
ISK

29 The Haeseof CeraxHsos re
souetfe wkh two of my essential
artfefes whea o the ere ef a daa--

21 la the hex voe can frrT tw
l sefcelars- -

22 And thea a ten Spamsh
grandees to wak spoe thea

All pcocoesee me a wenderfkl
pieee of mechanisEs hut Tery few I

have rgraemeerea zt strsnse
I tfrfmgf tha makeup ay whole--

PEARL CITY

Th Otrst Sal f BultaiMB Xuts o- -

UeyuuiV Jteatlo lull 1attl
cutar

Notwithstanding tho showers and

very unsettled appearance of the
weather on Saturday morning quite

a largo number of gentlemen and

ladies went down by rail to Pearl
city most of them taking tho 1145
train which arrived at the Mamma

depot at 1215 where the train was

greeted by the Hawaiian Band Two

busses specially provided for the

use of visitors were in waiting to

convey such as desired to ride up
the bill through the broad avennes
which have been recently laid out

The first and principal object of in-

terest

¬

was the distributing reservoir
which is perhaps 700 yards from the
depot and in size about 150 feet
square occupying fully an acre of
ground which has been fenced in
This reservoir is lined with asphal
tum and was full of clear sparkling
water some ten or twelve feet in
depth and is provided with a water
pipe to prevent overflow in freshets
The banks are Sodded with maniania
or Bermuda grass which is said to
render the embankments stronger
than those constructed in any other
wav The water supply is ample for
the present needs of the place ever
if every lot below it is built upon by

tilers It is the intention of the
company to have a second distrib-
uting

¬

reservoir constructed a little
higher up to meet the wants of those
who msv locate above the lower one

From this neighborhood the view
is very fine stretching oft from Dia
mondHead at the left to the Wai
anae mountains at the right and
with a broad expanse of the coast-
line

¬

and Pearl harbor dotted with
its islands and peninsulas while be-

yond
¬

the ocean stretches away All
the vessels arriving and leaving
Honolulu or going along the coast
can be seen from here though twelve
miles distant which can afford
strangers some idea what a broad
view is obtained All that has been
published concerning this new loca-
tion

¬

will be verified by every visitor
About 1 oclocs p il the pavilion

became the center of attraction Mr
FT Johnson of the Hamilton House
having there provided a lunch suffi ¬

cient to serve 250 guests Every-
thing

¬

was done with taste in connec-
tion

¬

with this repast and all the
guests appeared to have appetites
specially arranged for the occasion
A more generous or toothsome re-

past
¬

could not have been provided m
Honolulu itself

About 2 oclock Auctioneer ITor
gan mounted a bench and read the
terms and conditions of sale which
were the same as had been pub
lished V ith the aid of a large map
defining every point of interest
about the new town he then com-
menced the sale of the property
the lots near the depot being
the first offered The bidding
from the start opened quite spirited
and lots 75x150 feet which had been
valued at S250 rapidlywent oft at

3C0 and over some reaching 400
and over for those located below the
government road But when those
higher up100x200 feet were offered
the prices advanced to over S5Q0and
thence to oi 5 for one or two favor¬

ably Iccated The total number dis-
posed

¬

of was over 100 and the
amount realized was Dr655z Fol-
lowing

¬

is a list of the lots sold
Purchaser BfcicJcLot

WCAcfaL
WCAchL
3Ir ilaertens
Mr 3Iaerter- -

J Hopp
WCArtii
JFCoera- -

3Lule
JFGoftern

10
s

2
s

4
J A Shearer 4
KFWkfemaa 7
JasEeofe S
H 31 Wtetaev 7
WFLoive 7
llrKhiesel 19
IfrKlaecsI 19
TVFrear 19
W Frear 19
UrTaTfec 19
WakerHOI 19
OWMte 19
O Wfeke 19
WFresr 19
JLAHStia 19
W Frear 19
HFTTkaraarr 19
BBSrrrftft 19
Order 14
JEHek K
JEEefe 14
iL Tivfar 14
MrG3es 14
LoiterW3eotl4

I LcterW3exJ4
MrTavfer 14
O BoswelL 14
JfiO lEstia 14
JLTodbert 21
J L Teeters 21
Order 21
Aceribagfe 24
JL Teeters 21
Jna tiease 21
FerjjEco S
Scfenaier 21

I QcBEgWakFni 2
JRHafe 14

GWAsfekF I
ESBasr 1
3IeCesriev JB
YeeCfeiE--- i
WAfeaso IS
WHSsnth 1
Waiter HSL 21
H A Jeea- - 21

fJIrDaiiraey 21
W 3I6rarainI4
W K CcmweSli
3Ir3fi5ievI4
H3IWHcey 7
HcwCfrffrfg- - S
Order
Order 14
DrSTcfrnffT 14
ilrExvfcr 14
BrlSarcels 14
Order J4

3
1
12
34

Amount
50O
400

400 ea-- SCO

470
370 ea 740
365ea 30

S0I2fJer 1655

3

6 17
IS154tXJea
17
m
3i 21--3S-

2223f3ea
24 2pSer

26
7

o

425
43
4Q0
zm
333
S
410
4C0
7BO
74t
721
415
375

Zffl

510
SCO

MrBergonson 7
S Lessor 7
Gin See IS
11 M Pow a
A L Smith 16
AL Smith 16
MrsBK Yulsxlo
Mrs D 11 Yidalo
Mon Soy 2
S Lesser 7
S Lesser 7

57 iea24 23 383 ea
J102Soea

12
o
V be

SCO
290
M

500

570
310
S3
2S5
263

Total 40635
It was after 4 oclock when tho

whistle notified the audience that
tho sale must be closed though tho
bidding had not flagged in tho least
to tho close and had there been an-
other

¬

hour to continue it nearly all
would have been disposed of at good
prices Altogether tho sale has been
a very successful one and it is prob-
able

¬

that every lot will soon be taken
up at an advauco on the prices real-
ized

¬

at the sale We are informed
that nearly forty persons have signi
fined their intention to build during
the ensuing year on the land pur-
chased by them and no doubt others
will follow their example

At 430 sharp the train left Alanana
depot and after a pleasant run ar-
rived

¬

at the city depot at 5 oclock
having covered twelve miles in thirty
minutes This time will doubtless
be reduced to twenty or twenty live
minutes so that residents of Pearl
City will be no longer in reaching
town than residents of Kapiolani
Park now are on the tram wav

HAWAIIAN

A

6

S

HARDWARE
PANY

COM--

Keautllul SUplax of Holiday Ouuilt
ami Presents The store Well Worth
a VUlt

Though the Hawaiian Hardware
Company has not been long estab-

lished
¬

they have gained for them-
selves

¬

an enviable reputation for the
fine quality of goods they keep on
hand at all times and they have
won an extensive patronage which
has become permanent and increas-
ing At the present time the display
of holiday goods is one rarely seen
in this city especially in silver ware
Take for instance the water pitchers
water tilting sets tea and coffee sets
These are in the very latest designs
nchJy cnasea ana tne ngures are
marked very low down Ladies will
find a handsome assortment of jewel
cases to select from One exceed-
ingly

¬

pretty article is a silver
epergne or center piece It is really
a work of art and would make au
ornament fit for any table There is
an endless variety of cake baskets

Those who use champagne will
find something entirely new in
holders of oxodised silver Other
specialties never before seen here
are salad bowls with lobster handles
crumb trays with ujnst a few
crumbs engraved on and cheese
holders the latter a very cute idea
Particular attention must be called
to the new patent of raised figures
on the silver ware and also to a
Kockwood vase which is a gem

The Haviland ware imported di-

rect
¬

from France is really beautiful
to behold It can be found in beef-
steak

¬

roast beef fish salad ice
cream and soup sets all of different
patterns and sizes If yon break or
lose one or more pieces you can al-

ways
¬

renew them there is no trouble
in this respect whatever It would
be impossible to enumerate the large
assortment of goods to be found at
this store Housekeepers and others
should pay it a visit they will rind
Air Hendry the genial manager al-

ways
¬

on hand to answer any ques-
tions

¬

and to take orders During the
holidays the store will be open Sat-
urday

¬

evenings- -

Major ITeBnley was in Chicago
recently and in the course of an
interview with a reporter of the
Inter Ocean made this striking
statement in regard to the new
tariff law of which he is the
author- -

u In spite of what has been said
to the contraryjthe bill gives to the
people freer trade than any tariff
legislation that has been put upon
our statute books in more than a
century of our existence During
the first thirty years of our history
nearly every article was made duti-
able

¬

In 1S24 less than 6 per cent
of our imports was free in 1S33
only 15 per cent of onr imported
goods was free in 142 only IT per
cent was free in 1516 the greafc
revenue tariff year only 12 per
cent in 1857 only 18 per cent
From 1S73 down to 1HS3 30 per
cent only was free and in 1SS3 39
per cent was free This bill makes
about one half of them absolutely
free to the people The Mills bill
that famous Democratic tariff bill
only made free in alt about 47 per
cent of onr importations Under
the new law one half of our im¬

portations or nearly so are made
free

And now its England A sugar
journal makes the statement that
K home grownsngar is a cry com
ing to he heard more and more
among English sgncaltnrists And
why not Authorities seem to agree
that there is more money in sugar- -

A large qnantity of ivory from
the Upper Congo is novr being re¬

ceived by every steamer from Ba¬

nana This season is the first m
which any considerable qnantifcv

3S0 tff ivory from the Upper Congo has

535

23J

670

reached Europe by wy of the
West Coast as most of it has here
tofore been taken to Zanzibar bv
Arab dealers on the backs oi slaves

56

PLUCKY MaMIS CONNELLY

She Capture Two Kurslnrs In Hoi

rnthers House
Lowem Mass October 26

Two burglars attempted to rob tho
rosidonce of John K Connolly about
2 oclock yesterday morning Tho
first norson who discovorod tho
robbers was Mamiotho eighteon-yoar-ol- d

daughter who hoard a
peculiar uoiso m tho lower part of
tho house

Sho had retired for the night but
sho immediately aroso and making
her way into her fathers smoking
room took a revolver from a drawer
aud proceeded to tho room from
which tho noiso had come Here
she saw that tho burglars had en-
tered

¬

tho main body of tho house
Upon following them sho found

a hard looking specimen of man-
hood

¬

who later on proved to bo
Tobin a notorious Boston crook
Ho was just rifling tho drawer of
itr Connollys desk when Mamie
ontered tho room and shouted

Either surrenderor I will shoot
The ruffian sprang upon tho girl

who proved equal to tho emergency
and emptied two chambers of tho
revolver into himone of tho bullets
striking him just abovo tho left
lung bringing him to tho ground
At this point his accomplice who
was on watch outside entered the
house to assist his fallen pal but
tho pluckv girl covered him with
her Aveapon and he began begging
for morcy She forced him to sit
down untii the male occupants of
tho house had been aroused when
he was handed over to the police
for safe keeping

AN AWFUL MISTAKE

A 3Inu Who Made All the Reparation
lie Could

The train was just pulling out of
Weston Mo from St Joe when
one of the passengers in the smoker
put his head so far out of the win-
dow

¬

that a man near him felt it his
duty to utter a note of warning

Yes it is a little risky replied
the man as he pulled in his head
and sat down but I was looking
for a grave in that field Eeckon
it had been plowed under and for-
gotten

¬

How did they happen to bury
tnm there i

ts a sad story gentlemen
very sad It was just ten years
this month and I was living hero
then A stranger came m from
the West with three horses to sell
and he acted so queerly that we
clapped him in jail He never de-
nied

¬

that he stole em and one
night the boys turned out and
hung him to a tree back there We
buried him near the tree and it
was his grave I was looking for

2Cever denied it eh queried
one of the listeners

Xever did although we gave
him every chance Just a week
from the time he was hung we
foond out that he was an honest
honorable farmerliving about forty
miles below us While he hadnt
stolen the horses he had killed a
man and he no doubt believed we
were hanging him for that We
felt mean enough when we discov
ered that he was no horse thiefand
that all he had done was to pop a
man over and he must have been
sadly puzzled over our conduct
We made such reparation as we
could however

In what way
Oh we rounded up the grave

passed resolutions of sympathy for
the wife sent the horses on home
and a few months later I went up
and married his widow Shes in
the next car behind

Giving Credit
A strictly cash business beauti

ful enough m theory is impossible
in many cases Know your cus-
tomers

¬

thoroughly before extend-
ing

¬

an account and far better find
out all about them before granting
credit Bender bills promptly and
make it the rule that all accounts
shall be settled at least every
month and in case of delay close
the account Better lose a few customers

through being over careful
than to pass to profit and I033 a
considerable sum A credit business
should be kept as close as possible
to the line of sharp cash Cater to
the good payers and weed out the
slow and risky patrons Do not
hesitate through fear of giving
offense 3Ioney is a tool and if
tied up in accounts lessens the
efficiency of the merchant robs
him of opportunities for bargains
and desirable purchases lessens
his powerof expansion robs him
of confidence in himself sets him
to shunning-- and making excuses
with his creditors

Journalists seeking employment
should look out for the Peking
Gazette away off in China The
editor ssys with pride that during
its thousand years of existence 1000
f it3 editors have been decaptated
3Gss Belie Hunt who is travel-

ing
¬

through the interior of Ken ¬

tucky as an evangeIi3fcof the Sam
Jones pattern told an audience at
XichoJa7iHe that as thtry had come
to the meeting to-- have fun there
Tronfd be no preaching and that
they were on the road to hell

CcQrtl ttycrttacmai i

CUFREUE COURT OF THE
KJ Hawaiian iMinus in rotate
matter of tho Estate of MANUEL
ur Hawaiian imiiu dcceavcti

m

In ti3 u
PA1KO Ute fife

testate At JmwcvuiiylinamDorsoeioro Jr dimtco
ir Vrii itinanii niiniH aiiiihiivii MMu hum itiv k iuiun nunccaauui y

of A J Cartwricht Uxoctuor of th tato t
uanun i aiKo laio oi jinwain isiana de¬

ceased wherein ho aak to be allowed 15130
nmt charges hlrastir with 3U3jd at m
that tho gamo asy bo oxamlucd and approved
and thit a ilnsl order may bo made cf dutrlta
Monofthu property remaining In his haadsto
tho persons thereto entitled and dischirt
him and his sureties from all farther rejposjl
blllty as such executor

It U ordered that MONDAY the 3th drof January A D 1S1 a ten oclock A 3U
before tho ald Justice at Chambers la tae
Court Home at Honolulu he and the sase
hereby Is appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts ad that all
person Interested may then acd there appear
and show causa If any they have why the saste
should not be granted and nay present erl--
dence as to who are
property

Datctf at Uonolnla II
Korember A D 1S90

By the Court
J n

1331 3t

i5

entitled to the Mid

I this 2Gta day of

HEIST
Clerk

T27 THE SUPREME COUKT OF
JL the Hawaiian Island Ia tho matter of
JA OB COERFER and RICHARD STRA3CK
Copartners by whom a petition for adjadlca
lion was flled on the 21 th day of KeTesber 1SW
In said Court In Bankruptcy Before Xr
Justice McCcllt

The 21th day of November 1S90
Upon reading the said aud spaa

before me taken I do find that the sM
acob Coerperand Richard StranchCopmees

have become bankrupts within the true lateat
and meaning of the Act approved oa ta9vtaday of August 1SS4 entitled An Act to Bera--
late rroceeaings in uankrnptcy la tae Hawaii
isianus

And I
Bankrup

And I

Deputy

petition

do hereby declare and adjudge theaaccordingly
do further order that tho Creditors ofthe said Bankrupts come in and prove their

ucuu ucjurc uuivauce ci lac supreaie WOBTt
as shall be slttlne at Chambers at AllleJaa
Hale Honolulu ON THURSDAY the ttadayof December 1S90 between the hoars of teaoclock In the forenoon and soon of the saidday and elect one or more Assigsee or As ¬
signees of the said Bankrupts estate

And that notice thereof be published la theHawaiian Gazette and Hawaiian CatscseNews newspapers published in Heaolulu lathe English and Chinese languages
And that the said Bankrupt shall immediately file with tho Clerk of this Honorable Court a

schedule of his Creditors and Asset as required by the said Act
L McCULLT

Justice of the Supreme Court
Attest

J H Reist Deputy Clerk KSJ St

SUPREME COURT OF THE
In Probate In thematter of the Estate of MARGARET KEEGAN

late rJ0vQln deceased At Chambers
before Chief Justice Judd

On reading and filing the petition and ac-
counts

¬
of George Lucas Execntor of the Estateof Margaret Keegan late of Honolulu deceased

wherein he asks to be allowed 129998 andcharges himself with S314241 and aska that thesame may be examined aad approved aad thata final order may be made of distribution of theproperty remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging him and hissureties from all further responsibility as anehExecutor

It is ordered that THURSDAY the 18th day ofDecember A DlS90at 10 oclock a Jtbeorthe said Justice at Chambers In the Court
House at Honolulu be and the same hereby Isipolntcd as the time and Dlace for hearing
said petition and accounts and that all persons
iuiuaim iuij men aim mere appear ana sbowcause if any they have why the same shouldnot be eranted and may present evidence as to
who ae entitled to the said property

Dated at Hanolnlu H I this llth day of
vember A D 1390
By the Court

ALFRED W CARTER
l-- -3t Second Deputy Clerk- -

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thematterof the Estate of MARY E LANE of Honolulu

Oahu deceased intestate
On reading and Idling the petition of J C

Lane of KooJaulos Oahu alleging that 3Iary ELane of Honolulu Oahn died lintestate at aldHonolulu on the day of September A D
1S30 and praying that letters of administration
Issue to him

It is ordered that THURSDAY the 11th day
of December A D ISO be and hereby la ap-
pointed

¬
for hearing said petition before suchJustice as is sitting at Chambers In AlilolaniHale at Honolulu at which Umeand place all

theEngUsh and Hawaiian lanroafKa tn
successive weeks In the Hawaiian Gazette andKuoloa newspapers In Honolulu

DitknaoJJfa H-- Xor-17t- A D 1330
By Court

ALFRED W CARTER
Second Deputy Clerk

piRCDIT COURT THIRD UW DICIAL DISTRICT Hawaiian IslandsIn Probate In the matter
QUONSONofKaiaakeaHiloHawaildecSed

On reading and filing the petition of Lan Onalleging that Quon Son a native of China re¬siding at Kaiaakea Hllo Hawaii died intestateon the 9th day of September A D 1590 andpraying that letters of Administration he issuedto himself
It is ordered that FRIDAY the 26th day or

Court House at Hilo Hawaii is the time aadprfew3poncd f0r ncarig said petition atwhich time and place all persons concernedmay appear and show cause if any they havswhy said petition should not be granted
Hiio Hawaii November 10th SS50

F S LYMAN
Circait Judge Third Judicial District II I

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TVJOTICK IS HEREBY GITEX
ihst Pnrsaa the power of sale eontalced in that certain mortzage deed made byHana Pihraul Akana and W 6 Akana her hband of HonoloIaJsIand of Oahu to PeteStltoc of said Honolulu dated July 23d 1353and recorded in the Registry of Deedsla saidIlonolala in Liber 31 on pages 555 and 33T andfor breach of the eoaditioa la said mortsa econtained to wit J non payment or both prinefpsl and Interest when due all of the land andproperty m said mortgage deed described willafter the time limited by law and at a time andplace hereafter to be designated be oW atpublic aaction

PETBE DALTON MortgageeW O Smith Attorney for Mortgagee
Honol3laovember23IS90
The land and property described in laid mort¬gage deed being as follows All that certaineTI2ft0fId toateln KaiBaajoola

in said Island of Oaha aadbounded and described as follows
ii Pahale E hoomaka ma ke klhl Akan okeU mabele oia boi ke klhl Hlkins o ko PakUImahele e bele sua Ilea 40-- Uik U7J kaal

lI7S V taeJco Konoblki a I ke klhl HcmTl
mahele Alalia Akaa 5 HlfclJO

ke klhl moa raaloko o U Apana he 153 1888 oka Ekaaoi ikl akaaeml ikl sial pahaVand
blalBel3rePfK3ctt were eoaveyedta
Ilancab Pihenai by ttlama by deed dated theUt of Jsnnary I3TT and recorded ia Liberoa folio H K5Mt

Assignees Ifotiee
QA3I FOOK OF HILO HA VVAH
KJ narisgtbid3ytssdean sssigssiest of fcli
prsperty rorthe benrtt of his ereditor SotleaJ hweby given to all partiw hirlsir cUIsssagainst tie said estate to preseat thsf suaeaonce and ail partiei indebted to the KiIdeUtto Make Immediate payment at the oSca of

HITCHCOCK HITCHCOCK

HIto Hawaii Noyember 13 I3 Il at

Executors Jfotic
fTAVTXG BEEN APPOINTED--

ZAL deceased hy frtler of the gasfewe

KJiS5ffe5 eSJt3 3asM sK

iLHfTfJeoc7 r astktojC3l5i
2tJZluzfA Mi 9rt laaafcSTt jssU

sestitsafdcalc
Dated Hosolala rbr UW tt

1

t

h

1


